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Mechanistic studies of the lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)-mediated 
ortholithiation and subsequent aromatic nucleophilic substitution of 
fluoropyridines are described. 6Li, 15N, 13C and 19F NMR spectroscopic studies 
reveal the formation of monomeric aryllithium in THF solution at -78 oC. 
Computational studies support trisolvation state of the monomer. A 
combination of in situ IR and 19F NMR spectroscopic investigations provide 
the details of the rate-limiting step of the reaction. The dominant reaction 
pathway in ortholithiation involves substrate-assisted, rate-limiting 
deaggregation of LDA dimer. Standard and competitive isotope effects 
confirm post-rate-limiting proton transfer. Rate studies show a direct 
deaggregation of LDA dimer occurs parallel with an unprecedented tetramer-
based pathway. Autocatalysis that emerges as the reaction proceeds originates 
from ArLi-catalyzed deaggregation of LDA that, paradoxically, proceeds 
through 2:2 LDA-ArLi mixed tetramers. A hypersensitivity of the 
ortholithiation rates to traces of LiCl derives from lithium chloride-catalyzed 
dimer-monomer exchange and a subsequent monomer-based ortholithiation. 
 Once again, 2:2 LDA-LiCl mixed tetramers are suggested to be key 
intermediates. Ortholithiations of a range of other arenes mediated by lithium 
diisopropylamide (LDA) in THF at -78 oC also reveal substantial accelerations 
by as little as 0.5 mol % LiCl (relative to LDA). Warming the lithiated 
fluoropyridine solution to 0 oC converts the aryllithium to 2-fluoro-6-
(diisopropylamino)pyridine. Rate studies reveal evidence of a reversal of the 
ortholithiation and a subsequent 1,2-addition via two monomer-based 
pathways. Computational studies fill in the structural details and provide 
evidence of a direct substitution without the intermediacy of Meisenheimer 
complex.  
The last chapter describes the rate studies aimed at understanding the 
principles governing the selectivities in competing N-alkylation, elimination 
and sulfonation pathways, in the reactions of lithium diethylamide (Et2NLi) 
with n-dodecyl bromide and n-octyl benzenesulfonate. The alkyl bromide 
undergoes competitive SN2 substitution and E2 elimination via trisolvated-
monomer-based transition structures, in proportions that are insensitive to all 
concentrations except for a minor medium effect. The n-alkyl sulfonate 
undergoes competitive SN2 substitution (minor) and N-sulfonation (major). 
The SN2 substitution is shown to proceed via a disolvated monomer whereas; 
the dominant N-sulfonation follows a disolvated-dimer-based transition 
structure. The differential THF and Et2NLi orders explain the observed 
concentration-dependent chemoselectivities.  
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Mechanism of Lithium Diisopropylamide-Mediated                          
Substitution of 2,6-Difluoropyridine 
 
Abstract  
Treatment of 2,6-difluoropyridine with lithium diisopropylamide in 
THF solution at -78 oC effects ortholithiation quantitatively. Warming the 
solution to 0 oC converts the aryllithium to 2-fluoro-6-(diisopropylamino)- 
pyridine. Rate studies reveal evidence of a reversal of the ortholithiation and a 
subsequent 1,2-addition via two monomer-based pathways of stoichiometries 
[ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)]
‡ and [ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)3]
‡. Computational studies fill 
in the structural details and provide evidence of a direct substitution without 
the intermediacy of Meisenheimer complex.  
 
Introduction  
 During mechanistic studies of lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)-
mediated ortholithiations of 2-fluoropyridines we discovered the nucleophilic 
aromatic substitution depicted in Scheme I.1. This substitution is similar to 
less hindered examples reported by Singaram and coworkers.1,2 The yield is 
exceptional for such a hindered nucleophile, and heteroaromatic aminations 
are of great importance in the pharmaceutical industry.3,4 Our interest, 
however, was piqued by the apparent intermediacy of 3-pyridyllithium5 3, 
which forms rapidly and quantitatively at -78 oC.  
We considered the following mechanisms for the substitution in 
Scheme I.1.  
Mechanism 1. Reversal of the metalation5d,6 is followed by a product-
determining nucleophilic attack by LDA (eq 1). Although the LDA order 
 3 
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would depend on the aggregation state of the nucleophilic form, a first-order 
dependence on the diisopropylamine concentration would be a hallmark of 
this mechanism.7  
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Mechanism 2. Rate-limiting elimination of LiF affords pyridyne 4,8 
which undergoes a post-rate-limiting trap by LDA (eq 2).9 In addition to the 
zeroth orders expected for LDA and diisopropylamine, an inverse dependence 
on THF concentration might be expected based on analogous LiF eliminations 
to form benzynes.10  
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Mechanism 3. Direct substitution of the fluoro moiety of aryllithium 3 by 
a nucleophilic LDA fragment must be considered, although the electrophilicity 
of a heteroaryllithium seems somewhat odd. A mixed dimer-based pathway 
 4 
involving the intraaggregate transfer depicted in eq 3 is one (admittedly 
somewhat fanciful) possibility.11 Dependencies on both ArLi and LDA 
concentration would be characteristic.  
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We describe herein mechanistic studies of the substitution in Scheme 
I.1. Rate data support two competing variants of mechanism 1 that differ only 
in solvation number in the transition structures. Computational data fill in 
experimentally elusive details. The discussion includes a detailed description 
of how the rate law leads to the mechanistic hypothesis.  
 
Results  
 Solution structures. Assessing the solution structures of LDA and ArLi 
is essential to interpret the rate data (vide infra). Previous studies of 
[6Li,15N]LDA using 6Li and 15N NMR spectroscopy revealed exclusively 
disolvated dimer 6.12 Aryllithium 3 is exclusively monomeric as evidenced by 
C-3 as a doublet of triplets (1:1:1 triplet) owing to 13C-19F and 13C-6Li 
coupling.13,14 A solution containing [6Li,15N]LDA and aryllithium 3 shows no 
6Li-15N coupling in the 6Li resonance of 3. An especially large 2JC-F of 122 Hz is 
emblematic of 2-fluoroaryllithiums.10,15,16 (By comparison, the distal fluoro 
moiety displays 2JC-F = 38 Hz.) Density functional theory (DFT) computations 
of 3 optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level17 (supporting information) with 
single point calculations at the MP2 level of theory indicates that trisolvated 
monomer 3b is favored relative to disolvated monomer 3a at 0 oC, consistent 
 5 
with previous studies of aryllithiums.10,18 (The result without MP2 correction is 
shown in parenthesis.) Moreover, alternative assignment of the monomer as 
disolvate 3a, in conjunction with the rate studies, would force on us seemingly 
untenable mechanistic hypotheses (vide infra).  
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Pseudo-first-order conditions were established with LDA 
(recrystallized)12 at normal concentrations (0.05-0.50 M) by restricting the 
substrate concentration to 0.005 M.19 Diisopropylamine is maintained at 0.10 
M unless stated otherwise. In situ IR spectroscopy showed that the 
disappearance of aryllithium 3 (1576 cm-1) and appearance of arene 2 (1617 cm-
1) are first order (Figure I.1). Analogous results were obtained by monitoring 
the 19F resonances of 3 (-44.8 and -82.0 ppm) and 2 (-68.2 ppm). The resulting 
pseudo-first-order rate constants (kobsd) are independent of substrate 
concentration (0.004-0.04 M). Zeroing the IR baseline and monitoring a second 
injection of substrate affords no significant change in kobsd (+ 10%), which 
shows that autocatalysis, autoinhibition, and other conversion-dependent 
effects are unimportant under pseudo-first-order conditions.  
 
 6 
    
 
Figure I.1. Plot of IR absorbance (1576 cm-1) vs time for the substitution of 1 
(0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in the presence of 0.10 M diisopropylamine in 2.5 
M THF at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to y = ae-bx.  
 
 A plot of kobsd versus THF concentration shows an inverse-second-order 
dependence at low THF concentrations and a zeroth-order dependence—a 
nonzero asymptote—dominating at high THF concentrations (Figure I.2), 
consistent with two parallel pathways. Plots of kobsd versus LDA concentration 
(Figure I.3) and kobsd versus diisopropylamine concentration (Figure I.4) show 
nearly zeroth- and first-order dependencies, respectively. These orders persist 
at low and high THF concentrations.  
The resulting two-term rate law described by eq 5 is consistent with two 
monomer-based reaction pathways differing in the number of coordinated 
THFs (eqs 6-9) representing variants of mechanism 1 (eq 1). One pathway 
(labelled pathway 1 in eq 5) manifests a zeroth-order dependence on THF 
concentration. Pathway 2 is distinguished by an inverse-second- order 
dependence on THF concentration. (The solvation number of 9 is not meant to 
imply the resting state of LDA monomer20 but simply reflects the eventual loss 
 7 
of two THFs.) Comparing the rates using i- Pr2NH versus i-Pr2ND
21 affords 
kH/kD = 1.2, confirming the reversibility of the proton transfer.
6  
 
 
 
Figure I.2. Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexane cosolvent for the nucleophilic 
substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) and 
diisopropylamine (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n + k’ such that k = (1.9 + 0.7) ! 10-3 and n = -2.4 + 
0.4, k’ = (1.8 + 0.1) ! 10-4. 
 
 
 
Figure I.3. Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] in 7.4 M THF/hexane and 0.10 M 
diisopropylamine for the nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine 
(0.005 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = 
k[LDA] + k’ such that k = (0.9 + 3.0) ! 10-5, k’ = (1.9 + 0.1) ! 10-4. 
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Figure I.4. Plot of kobsd vs [i-Pr2NH] in 7.4 M THF/hexane for the nucleophilic 
substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The 
curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[i-Pr2NH]
n such that k 
= (1.78 + 0.05) ! 10-3, n = 0.97 + 0.03. 
 
 
-d[ArLi]/dt = k’[ArLi][i-Pr2NH] + k’’[ArLi][i-Pr2NH][THF]
-2   (5) 
       (pathway 1)  (pathway 2) 
 
Pathway 1:  
 
 ArLi(THF)3 +  i-Pr2NH ArH + i-Pr2NLi(THF)3   (6) 
           3b       1  7 
 
 ArH + i-Pr2NLi(THF)3  [ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)3]
‡   (7) 
    1  7        8 
 
Pathway 2: 
 
 ArLi(THF)3 +  i-Pr2NH ArH + i-Pr2NLi(THF) + 2THF  (8) 
          3b       1  9 
 
 ArH + i-Pr2NLi(THF)  [ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)]
‡   (9) 
    1  9        10 
 
 The results from DFT calculations of monomer-based transition 
structures bearing 0-3 THF ligands are summarized in Figure I.5. Values 
 9 
include single point MP2 calculations. The values without the single point 
energy calculations are shown in parentheses. Detailed analysis is deferred to 
the discussion section. 
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Figure I.5. Calculated monomer-based transition structures at 0 oC. Energies 
are calculated according to eq 10. Values in parentheses correspond to 
calculations without single point MP2 corrections. 
 
ArLi(THF)3 + i-Pr2NH  [(ArH)(i-Pr2NLi)(THF)n] + (3-n)THF (10) 
 
Discussion  
 LDA quantitatively ortholithiates 2,6-difluoropyridine (1) in THF at -78 
oC to form aryllithium 3. Warming the solution to 0 oC affords aminopyridine 
2 (Scheme I.1). At the outset, we considered three mechanisms for the 
conversion of aryllithium 3 to adduct 2: (1) Reversible lithiation with 
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nucleophilic attack by LDA on unlithiated pyridine 1 (eq 1); (2) LiF 
elimination to form 2-pyridyne 4 with subsequent trapping by LDA (eq 2); 
and (3) direct nucleophilic attack of LDA on aryllithium 3, possibly via a 
mixed aggregate (eq 3). The rate data described herein support the reversible 
lithiation described by eq 1. As is often the case, however, a more complex 
picture emerges (Scheme I.2).  
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A first-order dependence on diisopropylamine distinguishes the 
mechanism in eq 1 from the other two. Orders in THF and LDA fill in the 
details. Recognizing, however, that the nonspecialist may find this example 
somewhat baffling because of the resting state as aryllithium 3, we take this 
opportunity to walk through the process of how one extracts mechanistic 
insights from the rate law described by eq 5. 
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 We begin by stating a simple yet powerful maxim: The rate law provides 
the stoichiometry of the rate-limiting transition structure(s) relative to the 
reactants.7,22 Assigning the reactant structures is critical to assessing the absolute 
stoichiometries of transition structures. LDA is a disolvated dimer 6, and 
aryllithium 3 is shown spectroscopically to be a monomer and 
computationally to be trisolvate 3b.   
 First orders in both ArLi and i-Pr2NH at low and high THF 
concentrations suggest [ArH•i-Pr2NLi]
‡, implying a rate-limiting addition. A 
stoichiometrically equivalent formulation such as [ArLi•i-Pr2NH]
‡, reflecting a 
rate-limiting proton transfer, is excluded by the reversibility of the proton 
transfer and an isotopically insensitive rate for i-Pr2ND. The affiliation of a 
zeroth-order LDA dependence with an LDA-monomer-based mechanism is a 
counterintuitive consequence of the resting state being ArLi/i-Pr2NH rather 
than ArH/LDA. We note in passing that, had an LDA-dimer-based transition 
structure been operative, a half-order dependence on LDA would have been 
observed.7  
 A plot of kobsd versus THF concentration (Figure I.2) provides key 
insights into the role of THF. An inverse second-order dependence—a marked 
acceleration with decreasing THF concentration—shows that two THFs are 
necessarily lost from the reactants en route to the rate-limiting transition 
structure, which we can now complete as [ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)]
‡. The 
approach to a nonzero asymptotic limit at high THF concentration points to a 
zeroth-order dependence, showing that THF is neither lost nor gained as part 
of a parallel mechanistic pathway en route to [ArH•i-Pr2NLi(THF)3]
‡.  
We must confess that we are uncomfortable using theory alone to 
explore organolithium reaction mechanism—there are simply too many 
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possibilities. Given the stoichiometric constraints imposed by the rate studies, 
however, we are positioned to consider the DFT computations described by 
Figure I.5. We hasten to add that the quality of the calculations and the 
discussion were materially improved by the gentle prodding of a referee.  
 Monomer-based transition structures bearing one, two, and three 
coordinated THFs (eq 10, Figure I.5) are all plausible within a liberal 
definition. Potentially stabilizing Li-F are prominent and Li-N interactions at 
the pyridyl nitrogen are prevalent at lower solvation numbers. The prominent 
Li-F interactions add to mounting evidence that Li-F contacts are key 
determinants of organolithium reaction mechanisms.10,23,24 Li-N contacts are 
absent in the sterically congested trisolvate 8a.  
 Transition structures 8a and 10a or 10b computed at the B3LYP level of 
theory are fully compatible with the rate data and offer visually appealing, 
intimate details of the substitution. We must, however, underscore the 
quantitative disagreement of theory and experiment. Detecting trisolvated 
monomer-based transition structure 8a appeared to be a pyrrhic victory. The 
rate studies indicate that 8a and 10a should be of roughly equal stability 
whereas computations indicate 8a is 12 kcal/mol less stable. Although the 
unprotected charge developing on the pyridyl nitrogen is likely to be the 
source of some computational problems,25 12 kcal/mol is a large discrepancy. 
Computations using diffuse orbitals (supporting information) generally 
increase all barriers by a few kcal/mol, but preclude detecting trisolvate 8a 
altogether. Single point calculations adding MP2 correction reversed the 
relative energies, rendering 8a the preferred transition structure by a 
somewhat smaller (4 kcal/mol) margin.  
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 IRC calculations proved very interesting. The stable minima preceding 
and following transition structure 10a correspond to pyridine precomplex 13 
and direct substitution product 14, respectively (eq 11); the substitution 
proceeds directly without the intermediacy of a stable Meisenheimer complex. 
IRC calculations on the trisolvate reveal a direct substitution and the complete 
absence of substrate-lithium complexation prior to or following rate limiting 
transition structure 8a (eq 12). Those specializing in early transition metal 
chemistry would likely refer to these substitutions as sigma bond metathesis.26 
We have always been baffled by the facility of nucleophilic substitutions of 
arylfluorides;1 this result seems to shed some light on why aryl fluorides are 
easily substituted.  
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Conclusion  
  Mechanistic studies offer potentially practical insights for those 
interested in functionalizing pyridines.3 The nucleophilic substitution of a 2-
fluoropyridine by LDA is remarkably efficient given the exceptional steric 
demand. If one’s goal is to achieve the substitution—if ortholithiation is an 
unwanted side equilibrium—then low THF concentration and high 
 14 
diisopropylamine concentration are advised. (Donor solvent concentration is an 
often overlooked variable during optimizations.) If, by contrast, the goal is to 
achieve ortholithiation and the nucleophilic substitution is an unwanted side 
reaction—a problem likely to be observed with more electrophilic 
heteroaromatics than with 1— then the opposite logic may hold true. In fact, 
scavenging the free amine with an additional equivalent of n-BuLi27 or using a 
more hindered lithium amide base should eliminate the unwanted addition 
altogether.  
 
Experimental Section 
 Reagents and Solvents. THF and hexane were distilled from blue or 
purple solutions containing sodium benzophenone ketyl. The hexane 
contained 1% tetraglyme to dissolve the ketyl. Both LDA12 and n-BuLi28 used 
to prepare LDA were recrystallized. Solutions of LDA were titrated using a 
literature method.29  
 1,2-Addition: Preparative Scale. A 1.6 M solution of n-butyllithium (6.9 
mL, 11.0 mmol) in hexanes was added via syringe to a solution of dry 
diisopropylamine (5.0 mL, 3.61 g, 35.6 mmol) in dry hexanes at 0 °C under Ar. 
After the solution was stirred for 10 minutes, 2,6-difluoropyridine (500 µL, 634 
mg, 5.5 mmol) was added to the LDA solution. After being stirred at 0 °C for 2 
h, the reaction was quenched with wet THF. The organic layer was washed 
with aqueous NaCl (3 x 10 mL), dried over Na2SO4, filtered, and evaporated to 
dryness under reduced pressure. Flash chromatography (50% ethyl 
acetate/hexanes) afforded 2-fluoro-6-(diisopropylamino)pyridine (2) as a 
brown liquid (949 mg, 4.84 mmol) in 88% yield: 1H NMR (CDCl3) d  7.39 (q, J = 
8.4 Hz, 1H), 6.30 (dd, J = 8.3 Hz, 2.9 Hz, 1H), 5.99 (dd, J = 7.6 Hz, 3.2 Hz, 1H), 
 15 
4.17 (sept, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 1.29 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 12H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ! 162.6 (d, 
J = 232.5 Hz), 157.0 (d, J = 16.7 Hz), 140.8 (d, J = 8.5 Hz), 104.4 (d, J = 4.0 Hz), 
93.5 (d, J = 38.4 Hz), 46.1 (s), 20.6 (s); 19F NMR (THF-d8) !  -68.2 ; HRMS 
[C11H17N2F] requires m/z 196.1376, found 196.1368. 
 IR Spectroscopic Analyses. IR spectra were recorded using an in situ 
IR spectrometer fitted with a 30-bounce, silicon-tipped probe.30 The spectra 
were acquired in 16 scans at a gain of 1 and a resolution of 4 cm-1. A 
representative reaction was carried out as follows: The IR probe was inserted 
through a nylon adapter and an O-ring seal into an oven-dried, cylindrical 
flask fitted with a magnetic stir bar and a T-joint. The T-joint was capped by a 
septum for injections and a nitrogen line. After evacuation under full vacuum, 
heating, and flushing with nitrogen, the flask was cooled to 0 oC and charged 
with LDA (108 mg, 1.01 mmol) and the quantities of THF and i-Pr2NH 
required to achieve the final molarities. After recording a background 
spectrum, arene 1 was added (0.050 mmol) as a 0.50 M solution in THF, 
affording 3 instantaneously. The disappearance of aryllithium 3 was 
monitored via the absorbance at 1576 cm-1.  
 NMR Spectroscopic Analyses. All samples were prepared using stock 
solutions and sealed under partial vacuum. Standard 6Li, 13C, 15N, and 19F 
NMR spectra were recorded on a 500 MHz spectrometer at 73.57, 125.79, 50.66, 
and 470.35 MHz (respectively). The 6Li, 13C, 15N, and 19F resonances are 
referenced to 0.30 M [6Li]LiCl/MeOH at -90 oC (0.0 ppm), the CH2O resonance 
of THF at -90 oC (67.57 ppm), neat Me2NEt at -90 
oC (25.7 ppm), and C6H5F in 
neat THF at -78 oC (-113.15 ppm), respectively.  
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Figure AI.1. 6Li and 15N NMR spectra of 0.10 M [6Li,15N]LDA in 10.3 M 
THF/pentane recorded at -90 ºC in the presence of: (A) 0.025 M 2,6-
difluoropyridine, 6Li spectrum; (B) 0.025 M 2,6-difluoropyridine, 15N 
spectrum; (C) 0.050 M 2,6-difluoropyridine, 6Li spectrum; (D) 0.050 M 2,6-
difluoropyridine, 15N spectrum; (E) 0.10 M 2,6-difluoropyridine, 6Li spectrum; 
(F) 0.10 M 2,6-difluoropyridine, 15N spectrum. 
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Figure AI.2. 13C{1H} NMR spectrum (125 MHz) of 0.050 M 2,6-difluoro-3-
lithiopyridine (3) in 10.25 M THF/pentane at -110 ºC: (A) d 170.78  (dd, 1JC-F = 
213.7 Hz, 3JC-F = 7.6 Hz), 161.14 (dd, 
1JC-F = 228.8 Hz, 
3JC-F = 15.1 Hz), 158.62 (d, 
2JC-F = 37.6 Hz), 153.41 (dtd, 
2JC-F = 122.5 Hz, 
1JC-Li = 12.9 Hz, 
4JC-F = 4.2 Hz), 102.44 
(dd, 3JC-F = 26.0 Hz, 
3JC-F = 4.6 Hz). (B)   153.41 (dtd, 
2JC-F = 122.5 Hz, 
1JC-Li = 12.9 
Hz, 4JC-F = 4.2 Hz). 
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Figure AI.3. 1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2-fluoro-6-(diisopropylamino)- 
pyridine (2): (A) 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3, 20 ºC)   7.39 (q, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 
6.30 (dd, J = 8.3 Hz, 2.9 Hz, 1H), 5.99 (dd, J = 7.6 Hz, 3.2 Hz, 1H), 4.17 (sept, J = 
6.8 Hz, 2H), 1.29 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 12H) (B) 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 20 ºC) 
  162.60 (d, J = 232.5 Hz), 156.99 (d, J = 16.7 Hz), 140.77 (d, J = 8.5 Hz), 104.40 
(d, J = 4.0 Hz), 93.46 (d, J  = 38.4 Hz), 46.14 (s), 20.62 (s). 
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Figure AI.4. Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexane cosolvent for the nucleophilic 
substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) and 
diisopropylamine (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n + k’ (k = (1.9 + 0.7) ! 10-3, n = -2.4 + 0.4, k’ = (1.8 + 
0.1) ! 10-4). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)         kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.460 0.395 0.423 0.41 + 2E-2 
3.075 0.316    —        — 
3.700 0.262    —        — 
4.300 0.236    —        — 
5.535 0.227    —        — 
6.150 0.187 0.229 0.21 + 3E-2 
7.380 0.197 0.194 0.195 + 2E-3 
9.220 0.184    —        — 
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Figure AI.5. Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] in 2.5 M THF/hexane and 0.10 M 
diisopropylamine for the nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine 
(0.005 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = 
k[LDA] + k’ (k = (-6 + 2) ! 10-4, k’ = (6.8 + 0.4) ! 10-4). 
 
[LDA] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)         kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.05 0.706                            —   — 
0.10 0.642 0.507              0.57 + 9E-2 
0.15 0.571 0.646             0.61 + 5E-2 
0.20 0.556    —   — 
0.25 0.525    —  — 
0.30 0.487  0.526 0.51 + 3E-2 
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Figure AI.6. Plot of kobsd vs [i-Pr2NH] in 2.5 M THF/hexane for the 
nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) 
at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[i-Pr2NH]
n 
(k = (5.1 + 0.5) ! 10-3, n = 0.87 + 0.07). 
 
[i-Pr2NH] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.10 0.642                         0.507               0.57 + 9E-2 
0.15 1.025   —             — 
0.20 1.360 1.260              1.31 + 7E-2 
0.25 1.615   —  — 
0.30 1.950 1.620 1.8 + 2E-1 
0.40 2.220   —  —  
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Figure AI.7. Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] in 7.4 M THF/hexane and 0.10 M 
diisopropylamine for the nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine 
(0.005 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = 
k[LDA] + k’ (k = (0.9 + 3.0) ! 10-5, k’ = (1.9 + 0.1) ! 10-4). 
 
[LDA] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)          kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.1 0.197 0.194 0.195 + 6E-3 
0.2 0.204 0.196 0.200 + 6E-3 
0.3 0.199 0.221              0.21 + 2E-2 
0.4 0.203 0.217 0.210 + 9E-3 
0.5 0.213 0.177 0.19 + 2E-2 
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Figure AI.8. Plot of kobsd vs [i-Pr2NH] in 7.4 M THF/hexane for the 
nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) 
at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[i-Pr2NH]
n 
(k = (1.78 + 0.05) ! 10-3, n = 0.97 + 0.03). 
 
[i-Pr2NH] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)         kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.1 0.197 0.194 0.195 + 6E-3 
0.2 0.383   —  — 
0.3 0.558   —  — 
0.4 0.735   —  — 
0.5 0.871   —   — 
0.6 1.120   —  — 
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Figure AI.9. Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 2,6-
difluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at 0 °C (S = THF) calculated using B3LYP level of 
theory with 6-31G(d) basis set. 
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Figure AI.10. Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 2,6-
difluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at -78 °C (S = THF) calculated using B3LYP level 
of theory with 6-31G(d) basis set. 
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Figure AI.11. Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 2,6-
difluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at 0 °C (S = THF) calculated using single point 
MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures. 
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Figure AI.12. Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 2,6-
difluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at -78 °C (S = THF) calculated using calculated 
using single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures. 
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Table AI.1. Optimized geometries at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) 
basis set for the serial solvation of 2,6-difluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) with free 
energies (Hartrees) and cartesian coordinates (X, Y, Z). (Note: GMP2 includes 
single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                 Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -0.77676      0.78926     -0.12614  
C       -1.13241     -0.69941      0.08086  
O       -0.00028     -1.43271     -0.37154  
C        1.13192     -0.69999      0.08156  
C        0.77743      0.78860     -0.12707  
H       -1.99954     -1.03544     -0.49441  
H       -1.32099     -0.90818      1.14790  
H        1.99943     -1.03711     -0.49250  
H        1.31917     -0.90803      1.14900  
H        1.16400      1.14893     -1.08517  
H        1.20108      1.42138      0.65905  
H       -1.16426      1.15158     -1.08311  
H       -1.19880      1.42112      0.66158 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
C        1.19546      0.56315     -0.00003  
C        0.93012     -0.79062     -0.00002  
Li       3.09879      0.01350      0.00007  
F        2.12496     -1.60980     -0.00001  
N       -0.17287     -1.50168     -0.00002  
C       -1.26224     -0.75016     -0.00006  
C       -1.26124      0.64286     -0.00001  
C       -0.01621      1.28382      0.00000  
F       -2.43290     -1.40856      0.00003  
H       -2.20119      1.18413      0.00001  
H       -0.00268      2.37335      0.00003
 
 
G = -232.357835 (0 °C) 
G = -232.349202 (-78 °C) 
GMP2 = -231.577985 (0 °C) 
G MP2 = -231.569352 (-78 °C) 
 
G = -453.652840 (0 °C) 
G = -453.643384 (-78 °C) 
GMP2 = -452.375354 (0 °C) 
G MP2 = -452.365898 (-78 °C) 
 
 
 
N FF
Li
O
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Table AI.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z   Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
C       -2.55810      1.05916     -0.12094  
O       -1.56124      0.07902     -0.52225  
C       -2.07273     -1.26826     -0.32436  
C       -3.23679     -1.10522      0.64852  
C       -3.81506      0.25494      0.22589  
Li       0.30151      0.35125     -0.61216  
F        1.34844     -1.32480     -0.54288  
C        2.49653     -0.50166     -0.29878  
C        2.22141      0.85245     -0.28049  
C        3.40837      1.57260     -0.03647  
C        4.64473      0.93930      0.14954  
C        4.66062     -0.45057      0.08512  
 
N        3.59752     -1.20485     -0.13846  
F        5.82357      -1.10665      0.25855  
H        5.56391      1.48419      0.33704  
H        3.38499      2.66146      0.01320  
H       -4.40660      0.73502      1.01025  
H       -4.45296      0.13990     -0.65761  
H       -3.95949     -1.92251      0.57319  
H       -2.86886     -1.06637      1.68014  
H       -1.24994     -1.88275      0.04903  
H       -2.40253     -1.66187     -1.29371  
H       -2.70154      1.76126     -0.94719  
H       -2.16575      1.60498      0.74481 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -686.033895 (0 °C) 
G = -686.019972 (-78 °C) 
GMP2 = -683.980860 (0 °C) 
G MP2 = -683.966937 (-78 °C) 
S = THF 
 
 
N FF
LiS
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Table AI.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        0.39156      2.45585      1.20393  
O       -0.41665      1.87910      0.14425  
C       -0.33843      2.71035     -1.04651  
C        0.48693      3.94063     -0.65213  
C        1.35581      3.40345      0.49636  
Li      -0.16844     -0.04595     -0.09555  
C        1.57137     -0.96097      0.55969  
C        2.13337     -0.76162     -0.69084  
F        1.26886     -0.15318     -1.63642  
N        3.32570     -1.02149     -1.19408  
C        4.14428     -1.59330     -0.32806  
C        3.81463     -1.90128      0.98698  
C        2.51763     -1.57250      1.40829  
F        5.37933     -1.88336     -0.78569  
O       -1.78513     -1.00346     -0.57018  
C       -3.12283     -0.68530     -0.11554  
C       -3.86863     -2.02317     -0.01720  
C       -2.72500     -3.03079      0.18397  
C       -1.62920     -2.44035     -0.69820  
H        2.25135     -1.80815      2.44005  
H        4.54568     -2.37239      1.63588  
H       -0.61203     -2.68247     -0.38146  
H       -1.76018     -2.71761     -1.75237  
H       -2.99351     -4.05097     -0.10547  
H       -2.40014     -3.04381      1.23084  
H       -4.59985     -2.02924      0.79634  
H       -4.40161     -2.23483     -0.95124  
H       -3.57799      0.01115     -0.82692  
H       -3.04139     -0.18755      0.85816  
H        1.73203      4.18993      1.15726  
H        2.21115      2.84272      0.10328  
H        1.07224      4.32843     -1.49074  
H       -0.16606      4.74486     -0.29327  
H        0.15222      2.12469     -1.83120  
H       -1.35716      2.95426     -1.36398  
H        0.88018      1.62770      1.72308  
H       -0.27008      2.99061      1.89870 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -918.400263 (0 °C) 
G = -918.382414 (-78 °C) 
GMP2 = -915.576090 (0 °C) 
G MP2 = -915.558240 (-78 °C) 
S = THF 
 
N FF
LiS
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Table AI.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.00251     -0.13489     -0.07830  
O       -0.12535     -1.17465     -1.82404  
C        1.04265     -1.14759     -2.66928  
C        1.81355     -2.41948     -2.30127  
C        0.69701     -3.41519     -1.88657  
C       -0.57551     -2.54115     -1.81156  
C        1.95005     -0.01145      0.73439  
C        2.72903      0.89212      0.01664  
F        2.11403      1.54399     -1.05225  
N        3.99414      1.26478      0.14880  
C        4.63569      0.67161      1.13732  
C        4.07584     -0.27152      1.98738  
C        2.72948     -0.59340      1.75847  
F        5.92779      1.02941      1.30387  
O       -0.96233      1.61472     -0.49142  
C       -1.05864      2.04720     -1.86325  
C       -1.58136      3.50188     -1.81366  
C       -1.42379      3.90866     -0.32403  
C       -0.56771      2.78007      0.25937  
O       -1.42454     -1.05205      1.05957  
C       -2.81907     -0.65849      1.02017  
C       -3.31386     -0.65238      2.47880  
C       -2.00795     -0.59979      3.29075  
C       -1.06168     -1.41011      2.40948  
H        4.66851     -0.72226      2.77680  
H        2.28500     -1.33976      2.42167  
H       -3.37145     -1.36878      0.39383  
H       -2.85748      0.32861      0.55163  
H       -3.98140      0.18956      2.68463  
H       -3.86211     -1.57426      2.70354  
H       -2.11081     -1.01540      4.29762  
H       -1.64557      0.43085      3.38053  
H       -0.00537     -1.16617      2.53120  
H       -1.20672     -2.49090      2.55429  
H       -1.15819     -2.67523     -0.89876  
H       -1.22546     -2.70888     -2.68251  
H        0.92242     -3.87257     -0.91910  
H        0.57182     -4.22397     -2.61335  
H        2.42368     -2.78664     -3.13189  
H        2.47193     -2.20957     -1.45457  
H        0.72122     -1.15506     -3.72201  
H        1.57686     -0.22242     -2.45457  
H       -0.06314      1.99861     -2.31890  
H       -1.72148      1.34818     -2.37671  
H       -0.99427      4.14516     -2.47564  
H       -2.62557      3.56799     -2.13283  
H       -2.39989      3.93901      0.17107  
H       -0.95299      4.88797     -0.19869  
H        0.50324      2.95527      0.10841  
H       -0.75278      2.56834      1.31492
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -1150.751744 (0 °C) 
G = -1150.731071 (-78 °C) 
GMP2 = -1147.157941 (0 °C) 
G MP2 = -915.137268 (-78 °C) 
S = THF 
 
N FF
LiS
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Table AI.2. Optimized geometries of reactants and monomer-based transition 
structures at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) basis set for the nucleophilic 
substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine with free energies (Hartrees), and cartesian 
coordinates (X,Y,Z). (Note: GMP2 includes single point MP2 corrections to 
B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures) 
                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.24910     -0.14802      0.16912  
N        0.01667     -0.00296     -0.62039  
C       -1.23745      0.23551      0.11083  
C       -1.71244     -0.95470      0.96596  
C       -2.31459      0.65098     -0.89758  
C        1.71507      1.21758      0.69025  
C        2.32260     -0.77825     -0.72399  
H       -0.95787     -1.25730      1.70017  
H       -2.62862     -0.70690      1.51567  
H       -1.93087     -1.82281      0.32926  
H       -2.52065     -0.16487     -1.60386  
H       -3.25645      0.89733     -0.39385  
H       -1.98369      1.51946     -1.47490  
H       -1.05830      1.08725      0.77909  
H       -0.10569     -0.83728     -1.19491  
H        0.97067      1.68300      1.34524  
H        2.64071      1.11215      1.26819  
H        1.89911      1.89793     -0.14884  
H        2.48970     -0.15821     -1.61244  
H        3.27147     -0.87689     -0.18593  
H        2.02320     -1.77972     -1.05909  
H        1.10833     -0.81327      1.04200  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -292.249737 
GMP2 = -291.164958 
(0 °C) 
i-Pr
2
NH
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.03362     -0.42115     -0.34145  
N       -0.63571     -0.04956     -0.65930  
C       -0.44812      1.41222     -0.65262  
C       -0.64302      2.11352      0.71017  
C        0.89883      1.83757     -1.25293  
Li       0.22036     -1.24685     -1.87935  
C        0.92305     -1.20159      0.25335  
F        0.08005     -2.31654      0.14127  
N        1.82870     -1.22305     -0.75899  
C        3.02752     -0.70707     -0.53356  
C        3.47481     -0.21787      0.67751  
C        2.55558     -0.28984      1.74657  
C        1.28657     -0.79886      1.56504  
F        3.84836     -0.69890     -1.59800  
C       -2.31783     -0.84248      1.11742  
C       -2.53754     -1.51547     -1.30392  
H        0.07798      1.74775      1.44816  
H       -1.65051      1.95737      1.10780  
H       -0.49959      3.19632      0.60452  
H        1.07600      1.36201     -2.22665  
H        1.73930      1.59398     -0.59614  
H        0.91002      2.92262     -1.40916  
H       -1.22231      1.83060     -1.32414  
H        4.48103      0.16488      0.78672  
H        2.86044      0.04707      2.73386  
H        0.56924     -0.88200      2.37159  
H       -1.95302     -0.09591      1.82822  
H       -3.39780     -0.95618      1.27739  
H       -1.84129     -1.79786      1.35176  
H       -1.97639     -2.44991     -1.17031  
H       -3.59421     -1.75377     -1.13021  
H       -2.44401     -1.18473     -2.34823  
H       -2.66285      0.46370     -0.53642  
 
 
 
 
 
11a 
G = -745.889359 
GMP2 = -743.538202 
(0 °C) 
 
NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.52643     -2.08614     -0.33085  
N        1.06513     -0.77224      0.16076  
C        1.42771     -0.56846      1.57101  
C        2.93986     -0.47956      1.88383  
C        0.71664      0.64544      2.18732  
Li      -0.67222     -0.15163     -0.48301  
N        0.19256      1.62030     -0.92395  
C        1.33506      0.94528     -1.19632  
F        1.15242      0.06821     -2.24642  
C        2.60638      1.56791     -1.09078  
C        2.65635      2.84194     -0.56542  
C        1.47619      3.52175     -0.19073  
C        0.30064      2.83172     -0.40749  
F       -0.87927      3.41637     -0.09461  
O       -2.57984     -0.22277     -0.48239  
C       -3.42987     -1.13269      0.26159  
C       -4.84608     -0.55411      0.16721  
C       -4.57959      0.94726     -0.02847  
C       -3.34275      0.93409     -0.92228  
C        2.85793     -2.09864     -1.11901  
C        0.43170     -2.77273     -1.17109  
H        3.40106      0.36351      1.35894  
H        3.46622     -1.39334      1.59188  
 
H        3.10227     -0.33951      2.96066 
H       -0.36679      0.61180      2.00777  
H        1.09843      1.59173      1.79160  
H        0.86946      0.65955      3.27320  
H        1.05767     -1.44965      2.13397  
H        1.47238      4.52519      0.21448  
H        3.61626      3.33910     -0.45320  
H        3.49274      1.03078     -1.40387  
H       -2.69885      1.80920     -0.82275  
H       -3.60741      0.79675     -1.97856  
H       -4.35084      1.42742      0.93008  
H       -5.41947      1.47830     -0.48571  
H       -5.37056     -0.96413     -0.70346  
H       -5.44256     -0.77661      1.05660  
H       -3.33651     -2.13095     -0.17624  
H       -3.06811     -1.16561      1.29612  
H        3.65763     -1.59805     -0.56590  
H        3.17989     -3.13126     -1.30926  
H        2.74862     -1.59859     -2.08491  
H        0.19493     -2.18186     -2.06444  
H        0.74738     -3.76712     -1.51237  
H       -0.48585     -2.90043     -0.58081  
H        1.68663     -2.73749      0.54729  
 
 
 
10a 
G = -978.263965 
GMP2 = -975.139814 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
S
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        3.28159     -2.04667      0.43582  
O        2.72555     -0.71514      0.27837  
C        3.76853      0.22785     -0.08669  
C        5.08231     -0.55551     -0.00490  
C        4.62763     -1.99791     -0.28244  
Li       0.85908     -0.37659      0.37312  
F       -0.17256     -1.89501      0.43575  
C       -1.49079     -1.43380      0.00713  
C       -1.76745     -1.78372     -1.34193  
C       -3.08876     -2.02910     -1.67005  
C       -4.08732     -1.99543     -0.68271  
C       -3.64282     -1.75904      0.61239  
N       -2.39614     -1.54461      0.97698  
F       -4.54144     -1.79198      1.61598  
N       -0.73114      0.61221      0.07022  
C       -1.19548      1.17894      1.34286  
C       -0.48597      0.47041      2.51380  
C       -0.95592      2.69551      1.51239  
C       -1.22589      1.22115     -1.16687  
C       -0.31044      2.34016     -1.71276  
C       -2.70564      1.66075     -1.17568  
H       -5.13145     -2.19420     -0.88816  
H       -3.35302     -2.27185     -2.69633  
 
H       -0.97002     -1.83964     -2.07417  
H        0.60196      0.65774      2.48054  
H       -0.83848      0.86587      3.47316  
H       -0.67201     -0.60511      2.51388  
H       -1.48947      3.29960      0.77576  
H       -1.29499      3.01693      2.50585  
H        0.11344      2.93050      1.42837  
H       -2.27729      0.99699      1.47844  
H        0.72692      1.98651     -1.77012  
H       -0.62268      2.63551     -2.72403  
H       -0.32060      3.23723     -1.08640  
H       -2.89818      2.52678     -0.53425  
H       -3.00347      1.93878     -2.19431  
H       -3.36041      0.84694     -0.84978  
H       -1.16590      0.42028     -1.92064  
H        5.32721     -2.75031      0.09239  
H        4.49280     -2.16018     -1.35807  
H        5.82463     -0.19091     -0.72035  
H        5.51333     -0.47875      0.99973  
H        3.56303      0.58366     -1.10280  
H        3.72092      1.07724      0.60076  
H        3.39947     -2.25466      1.50670  
H        2.56733     -2.75741      0.01311 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10b 
G = -978.259657 
GMP2 = -975.137701 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
i-Pr i-Pr
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
   
  
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.62316     -0.03746     -0.19172  
F       -0.44404     -0.02320     -1.78568  
C       -1.78168      0.14053     -1.28704  
C       -2.16585      1.50060     -1.14645  
C       -3.50961      1.79663     -1.28883  
C       -4.42862      0.78862     -1.62347  
C       -3.88414     -0.47207     -1.84026  
N       -2.61288     -0.79610     -1.74231  
F       -4.70611     -1.46417     -2.23724  
N       -1.02509     -0.56926      0.70495  
C       -1.41571     -1.97992      0.78431  
C       -0.65345     -2.81099     -0.26197  
C       -1.17816     -2.64885      2.15865  
C       -1.65564      0.33742      1.66837  
C       -0.85021      0.52018      2.97780  
C       -3.14725      0.09091      1.98639  
O        1.33405      1.85345     -0.11842  
C        1.88668      2.37816     -1.34853  
C        1.76693      3.89820     -1.23471  
C        1.93506      4.11725      0.27683  
C        1.19820      2.90924      0.86162  
O        2.32190     -0.95443     -0.71683  
C        2.51624     -1.64330     -1.97738  
C        3.81168     -2.44137     -1.81389  
C        3.80896     -2.75630     -0.30948  
C        3.23008     -1.47053      0.28333  
H        0.20163      0.73492      2.75331  
H       -1.25095      1.35811      3.56631  
H       -0.87353     -0.37044      3.61298  
H       -3.31152     -0.82205      2.56811  
H       -3.54524      0.92692      2.57567  
H       -3.74041      0.01897      1.07021  
H       -1.63404      1.32918      1.18581  
H        0.42462     -2.79298     -0.04877  
H       -0.98146     -3.85716     -0.22715  
H       -0.82481     -2.44134     -1.27366  
H       -1.77445     -2.20720      2.96025  
H       -1.43981     -3.71412      2.10735  
H       -0.12081     -2.57293      2.44547  
H       -2.49054     -2.09783      0.55005  
H       -5.48692      0.97178     -1.75965  
H       -3.85466      2.81964     -1.15958  
H       -1.42487      2.25658     -0.91568  
H        1.31914      1.95054     -2.17922  
H        2.93348      2.05820     -1.42961  
H        2.51555      4.42278     -1.83570  
H        0.77446      4.22874     -1.56265  
H        1.51959      5.06669      0.62688  
H        2.99637      4.08995      0.55059  
H        1.61768      2.55684      1.80805  
H        0.13086      3.11259      1.00894  
H        2.55931     -0.89253     -2.77176  
H        1.65235     -2.29343     -2.15292  
H        3.82942     -3.33646     -2.44233  
H        4.68047     -1.82520     -2.07438  
H        4.80129     -2.98901      0.08784  
H        3.14767     -3.60411     -0.09838  
H        2.66475     -1.62781      1.20688  
H        4.01081     -0.72104      0.46871 
  
 
 
12a 
G = -1210.615041 
GMP2 = -1206.724820  
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
2
i-Pr i-Pr
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
     
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li      -0.54566      0.18282     -0.31459 
N        0.58284     -1.39503      0.19460  
C        0.24846     -2.69567     -0.41285  
C       -0.31398     -2.56755     -1.83989  
C        1.36066     -3.77448     -0.41990  
C        0.96010     -1.56029      1.60882  
C        0.37717     -0.42600      2.47380  
C        2.47187     -1.68681      1.91857  
F        0.78698      0.07318     -1.85797  
C        1.91356     -0.06880     -1.01324  
N        2.07500      1.01825     -0.24945  
C        3.29865      1.30760      0.14408  
C        4.45584      0.64549     -0.22768  
C        4.27457     -0.42046     -1.13217  
C        3.01239     -0.77407     -1.56563  
F        3.39020      2.39057      0.95137  
O       -2.51664     -0.22384     -0.38945  
C       -3.09205     -1.36787      0.27522  
C       -4.40582     -0.85360      0.85619  
C       -4.88374      0.09618     -0.25509  
C       -3.56840      0.68762     -0.79115  
O       -0.83268      2.24020     -0.22134  
C       -0.42176      2.97956      0.95584  
C       -0.27990      4.42755      0.49347  
C        0.27084      4.23313     -0.92707  
C       -0.50452      3.00517     -1.41173  
H        0.07512      2.36665     -2.08083  
H       -1.44642      3.28489     -1.90212  
H        1.34076      4.00643     -0.88225  
H        0.12345      5.10147     -1.57640  
H       -1.25576      4.92817      0.46980  
H        0.38781      5.00524      1.13952  
H       -1.18220      2.82565      1.72729  
H        0.53966      2.58437      1.29787  
H       -2.36698     -1.71420      1.01355  
H       -3.26214     -2.17012     -0.45613  
H       -5.11662     -1.65696      1.07168  
H       -4.21815     -0.30201      1.78496  
H       -5.56891      0.86991      0.10364  
H       -5.39965     -0.47002     -1.03875  
H       -3.56131      0.77712     -1.88342  
H       -3.33278      1.66347     -0.35860  
H       -0.71500     -0.37130      2.36780  
H        0.60120     -0.57604      3.53836  
H        0.80024      0.54037      2.18027  
H        3.00094     -0.74823      1.73116  
H        2.62127     -1.94426      2.97619  
H        2.95174     -2.46023      1.31505  
H        0.49683     -2.49487      1.97910  
H        0.45143     -2.26369     -2.56052  
H       -0.70972     -3.53689     -2.16756  
H       -1.12794     -1.83691     -1.89092  
H        1.67026     -4.04758      0.59301  
H        0.99797     -4.69005     -0.90599  
H        2.24825     -3.43287     -0.96260  
H       -0.57289     -3.14203      0.18961  
H        2.84674     -1.57355     -2.27640  
H        5.14128     -0.95986     -1.50533  
H        5.42755      0.96508      0.12622  
 
 
12b 
G = -1210.614205 
GMP2 = -1206.723027 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
S S
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Table AI.2 (Continued). 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.25361      0.29434      0.00257  
N       -1.34269     -0.52402     -0.93382  
C       -1.75625      0.01882     -2.22791  
C       -1.15416      1.42090     -2.42093  
C       -1.36961     -0.81552     -3.47447  
C       -1.79820     -1.87847     -0.61952  
C       -0.79158     -2.99073     -1.00551  
C       -3.22085     -2.27178     -1.08128  
F       -1.27872      1.42974      0.83273  
C       -2.50359      0.77143      0.60512  
C       -2.91237     -0.08697      1.65676  
C       -4.26970     -0.31258      1.80166  
C       -5.19015      0.33912      0.96547  
C       -4.64356      1.22968      0.04782  
N       -3.36533      1.49897     -0.10626  
F       -5.48421      1.93559     -0.73538  
O        2.16719     -0.49895     -0.75999  
O        0.74612     -0.44455      1.96516  
O        1.32217      2.28365      0.04511  
C        2.14315      2.74203     -1.03669  
C        2.91188      3.94125     -0.46471  
C        1.93220      4.51592      0.59458  
C        0.78794      3.47919      0.64079  
C        0.72809      0.40672      3.13419  
C        0.45806     -0.51765      4.32499  
C        1.07209     -1.84380      3.85084  
C        0.72526     -1.83355      2.36119  
C        2.39036     -1.09246     -2.05964  
C        3.70492     -1.89864     -1.95996  
C        3.98959     -1.93430     -0.44672  
C        3.36684     -0.61848      0.01506  
H        3.07450     -0.58651      1.06553  
H        4.04089      0.22885     -0.19082  
H        5.05568     -2.00998     -0.21087  
H        3.47318     -2.77878      0.02420  
H        3.61030     -2.89682     -2.39688  
H        4.51535     -1.38282     -2.48681  
H        2.45154     -0.29888     -2.81460  
H        1.51958     -1.71153     -2.27944  
H        0.20400     -2.75372     -0.61284  
H       -1.09927     -3.96144     -0.58917  
H       -0.70299     -3.11155     -2.09045  
H       -3.29548     -2.40531     -2.16540  
H       -3.51316     -3.22312     -0.61790  
H       -3.95636     -1.51935     -0.78425  
H       -1.84636     -1.92220      0.48267  
H       -0.05881      1.35653     -2.49284  
H       -1.52067      1.87404     -3.35062  
H       -1.41835      2.08468     -1.59677  
H       -1.81246     -1.81421     -3.47928  
H       -1.70787     -0.30509     -4.38658  
H       -0.28026     -0.93107     -3.54102  
H       -2.85583      0.14770     -2.26729  
H       -0.04266      1.16639      2.98765  
H        1.70486      0.90107      3.21931  
H        0.89732     -0.14181      5.25388  
H       -0.62069     -0.63212      4.48327  
H        0.66865     -2.71951      4.36790  
H        2.15948     -1.83529      3.99380  
H        1.44092     -2.37550      1.73628  
H       -0.27516     -2.24189      2.17386  
H       -6.26173      0.20637      1.04524  
H       -4.62750     -0.98530      2.57733  
H       -2.17551     -0.55341      2.29850  
H        2.76764      1.90612     -1.35201  
H        1.50355      3.04673     -1.87838  
H        3.84076      3.60772      0.00908  H        3.17488      4.66735     -1.23982  
H        1.55461      5.50453      0.31680  
H        2.42148      4.61374      1.56831  
H       -0.08188      3.81338      0.06101  
H        0.45534      3.22711      1.64815  
8a 
G = -1442.960433 
GMP2 = -1438.301908 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
3
i-Pr i-Pr
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Table AI.3. Optimized geometries of reactants and monomer-based   
transition structures at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31+G(d) basis set for the 
nucleophilic substitution of 2,6-difluoropyridine with free energies 
(Hartrees), and cartesian coordinates (X,Y,Z). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.02911     -0.14039     -0.05877  
O       -1.37324     -0.92242      1.18009  
C       -1.08929     -1.05151      2.59156  
C       -2.26573     -0.37706      3.29362  
C       -3.44055     -0.75404      2.37376  
C       -2.79855     -0.75144      0.97608  
C        1.98202      0.09146      0.71235  
C        2.68876     -0.47173      1.79989  
C        4.03629     -0.19205      2.08423  
C        4.66799      0.69170      1.22160  
N        4.10064      1.26291      0.17995  
C        2.82844      0.93326     -0.00485  
F        2.30015      1.56322     -1.13175  
F        5.97389      1.01381      1.43678  
O       -0.91366      1.59082     -0.60303  
C       -0.60223      2.77977      0.14966  
C       -1.47611      3.87022     -0.48187  
C       -1.58823      3.42821     -1.96701  
C       -0.98944      2.00280     -1.98241  
O       -0.09341     -1.32455     -1.70609  
C       -0.44080     -2.71664     -1.59060  
C        0.87997     -3.50346     -1.74478  
C        1.87052     -2.46639     -2.34213  
C        0.98017     -1.26075     -2.66780  
H        4.57085     -0.62979      2.92155  
H        2.18286     -1.17073      2.47038  
H       -3.16104     -1.56802      0.34096  
H       -2.94016      0.19625      0.44643  
H       -4.28145     -0.05666      2.44237  
H       -3.81386     -1.75374      2.62619  
H       -2.39745     -0.72466      4.32330  
H       -2.12177      0.70998      3.31556  
H       -0.12024     -0.58131      2.77040  
H       -1.02606     -2.11901      2.84884  
H       -0.92949     -2.84696     -0.62284  
H       -1.15336     -2.96866     -2.39018  
H        1.23687     -3.87019     -0.77786  
H        0.74333     -4.37090     -2.39908  
H        2.39147     -2.84030     -3.22941  
H        2.62050     -2.18045     -1.59994  
H        0.55124     -1.33178     -3.67948  
H        1.47381     -0.29571     -2.54718  
H        0.02181      1.99991     -2.40786  
H       -1.60160      1.26371     -2.50424  
H       -1.02695      4.09071     -2.63337  
H       -2.63029      3.43057     -2.30196  
H       -2.46431      3.88767     -0.00939  
H       -1.03323      4.86469     -0.36857  
H        0.46777      2.99967      0.04851  
H       -0.82598      2.56996      1.19840
 
G = -1150.797843  
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
N FF
LiS
3
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.25205     -0.10825      0.19533  
N        0.01598     -0.15608     -0.60098  
C       -1.24103      0.26150      0.04114  
C       -1.70735     -0.65538      1.18950  
C       -2.32344      0.37624     -1.03901  
C        1.71423      1.34213      0.39131  
C        2.32837     -0.92485     -0.52887  
H       -0.94806     -0.74952      1.97402  
H       -2.61983     -0.26482      1.65780  
H       -1.93021     -1.66321      0.81217  
H       -2.51569     -0.60203     -1.50187                                                               
H       -3.26961      0.73254     -0.61409  
H       -2.00776      1.06652     -1.82798  
H       -1.06959      1.26476      0.45157  
H       -0.10634     -1.09537     -0.97955  
H        0.96873      1.94424      0.92274  
H        2.63924      1.37196      0.98027  
H        1.90110      1.81419     -0.58069  
H        2.50240     -0.52193     -1.53419  
H        3.27451     -0.89820      0.02353  
H        2.03132     -1.97740     -0.62896  
H        1.11099     -0.55702      1.19680  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -0.77749      0.78984     -0.12470  
C       -1.13763     -0.69731      0.08036  
O       -0.00025     -1.43373     -0.36726  
C        1.13720     -0.69784      0.08098  
C        0.77808      0.78927     -0.12552  
H       -1.99940     -1.03451     -0.50161  
H       -1.32482     -0.91407      1.14559  
H        1.99931     -1.03598     -0.49993  
H        1.32321     -0.91394      1.14655  
H        1.16584      1.15203     -1.08284  
H        1.19941      1.42106      0.66359  
H       -1.16605      1.15436     -1.08102  
H       -1.19740      1.42083      0.66581  
 
 
 
G = -292.261790 
(0 °C) i-Pr2NH
G = -232.367778  
(0 °C) 
 
O
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.03433     -0.46884     -0.35232  
N       -0.63697     -0.08375     -0.65702  
C       -0.47008      1.38220     -0.68582  
C       -0.70860      2.12613      0.64803  
C        0.88670      1.80695     -1.26795  
Li       0.29894     -1.18252     -1.89023  
C        0.93722     -1.18088      0.32901  
F        0.10614     -2.30237      0.32925  
N        1.82866     -1.25674     -0.69637  
C        3.03185     -0.73811     -0.50959  
C        3.50525     -0.18267      0.66106  
C        2.59419     -0.17526      1.74260  
C        1.31774     -0.68016      1.60416  
F        3.83919     -0.78860     -1.59762  
C       -2.35149     -0.82369      1.11963  
C       -2.49366     -1.61752     -1.27241  
H       -0.00679      1.79250      1.41971  
H       -1.72686      1.97619      1.02016  
H       -0.56998      3.20636      0.50819  
H        1.08749      1.32035     -2.23283  
H        1.71722      1.58041     -0.59242  
H        0.89385      2.88932     -1.44375  
H       -1.23337      1.76869     -1.38960  
H        4.51611      0.19769      0.73450  
H        2.91219      0.22198      2.70332  
H        0.60940     -0.70841      2.42311  
H       -1.98507     -0.05570      1.80679  
H       -3.43766     -0.90654      1.26060  
H       -1.90244     -1.77886      1.40611  
H       -1.90696     -2.52846     -1.09457  
H       -3.54626     -1.87608     -1.09910  
H       -2.39916     -1.32957     -2.32971  
H       -2.67245      0.39596     -0.60491  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11a 
G = -745.919026 
(0 °C) NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.36379     -2.13000     -0.36441  
N        1.01228     -0.78889      0.14485  
C        1.38959     -0.63426      1.55894  
C        2.90196     -0.69663      1.88348  
C        0.79675      0.63823      2.18552  
Li      -0.66992      0.00986     -0.42002  
N        0.34861      1.68215     -0.91678  
C        1.44627      0.93486     -1.18803  
F        1.23033      0.09420     -2.26428  
C        2.75870      1.45772     -1.04691  
C        2.89359      2.72438     -0.51557  
C        1.75815      3.48667     -0.15651  
C        0.54144      2.87924     -0.39290  
F       -0.60364      3.54731     -0.08118  
O       -2.57702     -0.00349     -0.34907  
C       -3.43243     -0.94454      0.35254  
C       -4.86700     -0.47360      0.09483  
C       -4.68790      1.04027     -0.11079  
C       -3.36412      1.10456     -0.86950  
C        2.70545     -2.25134     -1.12915  
C        0.22903     -2.70506     -1.23556  
H        3.45111      0.09293      1.35869  
H        3.33684     -1.66137      1.60381  
H        3.06652     -0.56641      2.96193  
H       -0.28422      0.71669      2.00344  
H        1.27345      1.54684      1.80400  
H        0.94360      0.62402      3.27253  
H        0.93056     -1.48168      2.11042  
H        1.81980      4.48582      0.25590  
H        3.88535      3.14968     -0.38346  
H        3.60875      0.85889     -1.35065  
H       -2.79159      2.02056     -0.70953  
H       -3.50434      0.95089     -1.94721  
H       -4.60235      1.55473      0.85394  
H       -5.50955      1.49827     -0.67019  
H       -5.26632     -0.93776     -0.81490  
H       -5.53728     -0.72126      0.92371  
H       -3.22329     -1.94756     -0.03104  
H       -3.17272     -0.90926      1.41748  
H        3.53175     -1.80649     -0.56733  
H        2.94941     -3.30907     -1.30090  
H        2.65398     -1.75748     -2.10409  
H        0.05987     -2.08525     -2.12484  
H        0.46623     -3.71934     -1.58375  
H       -0.70788     -2.76234     -0.66455  
H        1.44840     -2.80565      0.50710 
 
 
 
10a 
G = -978.299402 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
S
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -1.05833      1.02392      1.38255  
N       -0.72859      0.57733      0.02178  
C       -1.30377      1.32751     -1.09865  
C       -2.76111      1.81147     -0.93419  
C       -0.39447      2.47001     -1.60939  
Li       0.84723     -0.46368      0.05909  
F       -0.23540     -1.97284      0.04975  
C       -1.57645     -1.43559     -0.17683  
C       -2.01512     -1.62651     -1.51514  
C       -3.37423     -1.80049     -1.71418  
C       -4.25766     -1.84501     -0.62041  
C       -3.65839     -1.76387      0.62997  
N       -2.37446     -1.62564      0.87318  
F       -4.44604     -1.87993      1.73132  
O        2.71845     -0.78721     -0.04450  
C        3.76798      0.20528     -0.20788  
C        5.06692     -0.50909      0.16831  
C        4.77089     -1.96227     -0.23917  
C        3.29702     -2.11079      0.13857  
C       -0.74745      2.50927      1.68190  
C       -0.27325      0.18305      2.40949  
H       -5.32578     -1.98959     -0.72569  
H       -3.75965     -1.92387     -2.72353  
H       -1.30664     -1.63332    -2.33582  
H        3.52868      1.05857      0.43294  
H        3.76755      0.53343     -1.25456  
H        5.93500     -0.08535     -0.34576  
H        5.24396     -0.44142      1.24828  
H        5.40454     -2.69127      0.27498  
H        4.90630     -2.09409     -1.31935  
H        2.74026     -2.80932     -0.49153  
H        3.16910     -2.39751      1.18940  
H        0.62156      2.09553     -1.78993  
H       -0.77911      2.87069     -2.55830  
H       -0.32194      3.30187     -0.90166  
H       -2.86496      2.61915     -0.20195  
H       -3.13388      2.19329     -1.89349  
H       -3.41852      0.99167     -0.62792  
H       -1.33949      0.60852     -1.93228  
H        0.81233      0.35553      2.30554  
H       -0.53937      0.48029      3.43083  
H       -0.48488     -0.88414      2.31675  
H       -1.32695      3.20412      1.07055  
H       -0.97859      2.72871      2.73296  
H        0.31775      2.72257      1.51874  
H       -2.13105      0.86104      1.59525 
 
 
 
 
 
10b 
G = -978.296603 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
i-Pr i-Pr
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z               Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.58190     -0.09018     -0.18342  
F       -0.50087     -0.09001     -1.79335  
C       -1.83432      0.13674     -1.30898  
C       -2.18335      1.51222     -1.24011  
C       -3.51897      1.83692     -1.40533  
C       -4.46651      0.83639     -1.68766  
C       -3.95048     -0.44563     -1.83408  
N       -2.69189     -0.80079    -1.71511  
F       -4.80404     -1.44543     -2.18096  
N       -1.09346     -0.49813      0.72305  
C       -1.54522     -1.88421      0.88276  
C       -0.80928     -2.80960     -0.10233  
C       -1.34355     -2.48229      2.29721  
C       -1.67591      0.48860      1.63810  
C       -0.86762      0.69435      2.94499  
C       -3.17984      0.34156      1.96481  
O        1.40016      1.76119     -0.18044  
C        1.99055      2.22504     -1.41918  
C        2.03575      3.74908     -1.30491  
C        2.25035      3.94955      0.20432  
C        1.40619      2.82230      0.80669  
O        2.21869     -1.11900     -0.69234  
C        2.37457     -1.88439     -1.91453  
C        3.75288     -2.53847     -1.80952  
C        3.88451     -2.76892     -0.29450  
C        3.20811     -1.52258      0.28449  
H        0.20178      0.79676      2.72423  
H       -1.19845      1.60814      3.46090  
H       -0.97974     -0.13891      3.64594  
H       -3.39201     -0.52268      2.60350  
H       -3.53273      1.23383      2.49902  
H       -3.77902      0.24277      1.05486  
H       -1.59642      1.45182      1.10675  
H        0.26265     -2.84578      0.13939  
H       -1.20257     -3.83122    -0.02480  
H       -0.93326     -2.48641    -1.13709  
H       -1.93858     -1.98443      3.06627  
H       -1.63468     -3.54164      2.29651  
H       -0.28739     -2.42038      2.59323  
H       -2.62344     -1.96842      0.64695  
H       -5.51977      1.04078     -1.83562  
H       -3.83615      2.87473     -1.33311  
H       -1.42338      2.26277     -1.05602  
H        1.37146      1.85916     -2.24283  
H        2.99644      1.79324     -1.50926  
H        2.82860      4.19023     -1.91728  
H        1.07998      4.18529     -1.61942  
H        1.93732      4.93640      0.55934  
H        3.30874      3.81756      0.46067  
H        1.81345      2.42007      1.73895  
H        0.36945      3.13275      0.98445  
H        2.27054     -1.19425     -2.75651  
H        1.56979     -2.62677     -1.96554  
H        3.81900     -3.46215     -2.39281  
H        4.53390     -1.85446     -2.16410  
H        4.92172     -2.87160      0.03982  
H        3.33997     -3.67280      0.00273  
H        2.69707     -1.70427      1.23544 
H        3.91736     -0.69445      0.41578  
 
 
12a 
G = -1210.657993 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
2
i-Pr i-Pr
 46 
Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.56317     -0.38561      2.28872  
N        1.45858      0.03059      0.87228  
C        2.34820      1.15950      0.55365  
C        3.86350      0.91988      0.78193  
C        2.14193      1.68284     -0.87748  
Li      -0.33984     -0.22385     -0.02844  
N        0.76446     -1.32206     -1.45781  
C        1.76985     -1.66231     -0.61472  
F        1.38625     -2.55730      0.36018  
C        3.10251     -1.83266     -1.07813  
C        3.37442     -1.55006     -2.40186  
C        2.34863     -1.12095     -3.27236  
C        1.09150     -1.03698     -2.70265  
F        0.04712     -0.63200     -3.48168  
O       -1.96946     -1.43724      0.19263  
C       -1.99732     -2.83993     -0.12707  
C       -3.46682     -3.12661     -0.46486  
C       -4.24908     -2.08711      0.38593  
C       -3.14395     -1.18206      0.97674  
O       -1.44188      1.41815     -0.43055  
C       -1.33452      2.67181      0.28409  
C       -1.64870      3.75596     -0.74701  
C       -2.67572      3.04927     -1.64812  
C       -2.14549      1.61195     -1.68515  
C        1.69923      0.77360      3.31039  
C        0.32608     -1.19244      2.72863  
H        4.27444      0.23594      0.03371  
H        4.41372      1.86823      0.70598  
H        4.07207      0.49589      1.76970  
H        1.08267      1.87374     -1.08393  
H        2.68721      2.62667     -1.01032  
H        2.51241      0.98590     -1.63369  
H        2.07481      2.00876      1.20771  
H        2.51192     -0.89100     -4.31773  
H        4.38521     -1.67226     -2.78347  
H        3.85892     -2.19694     -0.39292  
H       -2.93749     -1.43709      2.02651  
H       -3.35186     -0.11180      0.90777  
H       -4.83501     -2.55946      1.18110  
H       -4.94364     -1.51309     -0.23561  
H       -3.64751     -2.96622     -1.53272  
H       -3.74541     -4.15914     -0.23092  
H       -1.66305     -3.41514      0.74923  
H       -1.29410     -2.99744     -0.94473  
H       -1.43463      1.45339     -2.50397  
H       -2.93096      0.85301     -1.75460  
H       -2.74865      3.48850     -2.64805  
H       -3.67209      3.08339     -1.19007  
H       -2.03444      4.67121     -0.28658  
H       -0.74822      4.01290     -1.31757  
H       -0.32891      2.72821      0.70770  
H       -2.06629      2.67193      1.10456  
H        0.85961      1.47618      3.21219  
H        1.67394      0.36592      4.32913  
H        2.62799      1.34233      3.21156  
H        0.11943     -2.03372      2.06722  
H        0.47157     -1.58981      3.74207  
H       -0.56126     -0.54302      2.75465  
H        2.44491     -1.04030      2.43874 
 
 
 
 
12b 
G = -1210.655548 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF
Li
N
F
i-Pr
i-Pr
S S
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Table AI.3 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.25361      0.29434      0.00257  
N       -1.34269     -0.52402     -0.93382  
C       -1.75625      0.01882     -2.22791  
C       -1.15416      1.42090     -2.42093  
C       -1.36961     -0.81552     -3.47447  
C       -1.79820     -1.87847     -0.61952  
C       -0.79158     -2.99073     -1.00551  
C       -3.22085     -2.27178     -1.08128  
F       -1.27872      1.42974      0.83273  
C       -2.50359      0.77143      0.60512  
C       -2.91237     -0.08697      1.65676  
C       -4.26970     -0.31258      1.80166  
C       -5.19015      0.33912      0.96547  
C       -4.64356      1.22968      0.04782  
N       -3.36533      1.49897     -0.10626  
F       -5.48421      1.93559     -0.73538  
O        2.16719     -0.49895     -0.75999  
O        0.74612     -0.44455      1.96516  
O        1.32217      2.28365      0.04511  
C        2.14315      2.74203     -1.03669  
C        2.91188      3.94125     -0.46471  
C        1.93220      4.51592      0.59458  
C        0.78794      3.47919      0.64079  
C        0.72809      0.40672      3.13419  
C        0.45806     -0.51766      4.32499  
C        1.07209     -1.84381      3.85084  
C        0.72526     -1.83355      2.36119  
C        2.39036     -1.09246     -2.05964  
C        3.70492     -1.89864     -1.95996  
C        3.98959     -1.93430     -0.44672  
C        3.36684     -0.61848      0.01506  
H        3.07450     -0.58651      1.06553  
H        4.04089      0.22885     -0.19082  
H        5.05568     -2.00998     -0.21087  
H        3.47318     -2.77878      0.02420  
H        3.61030     -2.89682     -2.39688  
H        4.51535     -1.38282     -2.48681  
H        2.45154     -0.29888     -2.81460  
H        1.51958     -1.71153     -2.27944  
H        0.20400     -2.75372     -0.61284  
H       -1.09927     -3.96144     -0.58917  
H       -0.70299     -3.11155     -2.09045  
H       -3.29548     -2.40531     -2.16540  
H       -3.51316     -3.22312     -0.61790  
H       -3.95636     -1.51935     -0.78425  
H       -1.84636     -1.92220      0.48267  
H       -0.05881      1.35653     -2.49284  
H       -1.52067      1.87404     -3.35062  
H       -1.41835      2.08468     -1.59677  
H       -1.81246     -1.81421     -3.47928  
H       -1.70787     -0.30509     -4.38658  
H       -0.28026     -0.93107     -3.54102  
H       -2.85583      0.14770     -2.26729  
H       -0.04266      1.16639      2.98765  
H        1.70486      0.90107      3.21931  
H        0.89732     -0.14181      5.25388  
H       -0.62069     -0.63212      4.48327  
H        0.66865     -2.71952      4.36790  
H        2.15948     -1.83529      3.99380  
H        1.44092     -2.37550      1.73628  
H       -0.27516     -2.24189      2.17386  
H       -6.26173      0.20637      1.04524  
H       -4.62750     -0.98530      2.57733  
H       -2.17551     -0.55341      2.29850  
H        2.76764      1.90612     -1.35201  
H        1.50355      3.04673     -1.87838  
H        3.84076      3.60772      0.00908  
H        3.17488      4.66735     -1.23982  
H        1.55461      5.50453      0.31680  
H        2.42148      4.61374      1.56831  
H       -0.08188      3.81338      0.06101  
H        0.45534      3.22711      1.64815 
8a 
G = -1443.002678 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF N
F
LiS
3
i-Pr i-Pr
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Table AI.4. Optimized geometries at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) 
basis set for the solvation of LDA monomer with free energies (Hartrees), and 
cartesian coordinates (X,Y,Z). (Note: GMP2 includes single point MP2 
corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        0.53584     -2.31846     -1.11557  
N        0.54228     -1.32502     -0.04871  
C        1.23590     -1.71823      1.16664  
C        2.65946     -1.11706      1.29862  
C        0.41645     -1.31502      2.40970  
Li      -0.28135      0.31461     -0.36284  
O       -2.20978      0.56437     -0.57645  
C       -3.01619     -0.59767     -0.25994  
C       -4.14305     -0.05168      0.61037  
C       -4.41849      1.30833     -0.05429  
C       -3.01785      1.76028     -0.50223  
O        0.58515      2.08541     -0.58902  
C        1.84656      1.96591     -1.30764  
C        2.87076      2.73693     -0.47431  
C        2.00615      3.81693      0.19501  
C        0.70989      3.05516      0.47581  
C        1.92773     -2.71287     -1.67360  
C       -0.25703     -3.61264     -0.79002  
H       -3.01951      2.25151     -1.48109  
H       -2.55232      2.43651      0.22440  
H       -4.89142      2.03155      0.61671  
H       -5.07438      1.17812     -0.92251  
H       -5.01925     -0.70655      0.62649  
H       -3.79498      0.08189      1.64150  
H       -2.34804     -1.31446      0.22222  
H       -3.40247     -1.03144     -1.19260  
H       -0.18239      3.68916      0.46720  
H        0.75791      2.52348      1.43574  
H        1.82060      4.64663     -0.49727  
H        2.45225      4.22679      1.10609  
H        3.31466      2.07890      0.28078  
H        3.67824      3.14913     -1.08653  
H        2.06743      0.89858     -1.39927  
H        1.71145      2.40651     -2.30325  
H        2.59834     -0.01980      1.34288  
H        3.17692     -1.46017      2.20752  
H        3.27774     -1.37958      0.43458  
H       -0.55856     -1.81522      2.40479  
H        0.92795     -1.55505      3.35263  
H        0.23397     -0.22827      2.40357  
H        1.36333     -2.81540      1.22780  
H       -1.28169     -3.36672     -0.48788  
H       -0.30743     -4.28879     -1.65526  
H        0.20519     -4.17195      0.03271  
H        2.52640     -3.23743     -0.91803  
H        1.84331     -3.37850     -2.54454  
H        2.48421     -1.81790     -1.97729  
H        0.00011     -1.85081     -1.96365  
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -763.921827 
GMP2 = -761.242814 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
i-Pr
2
NLi  S
2
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Table AI.4 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z              Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.19850      0.00829     -0.10075  
N       -1.35509     -0.69168      0.79093  
C       -2.66311     -0.29169      0.28843  
C       -3.52636     -1.45068     -0.28560  
C       -3.55264      0.53438      1.25753  
C       -1.39567     -1.52589      1.98122  
C       -0.33161     -2.63946      1.90048  
C       -1.19919     -0.74928      3.31083  
O       -0.09301      1.83406     -1.05923  
C       -0.73055      2.86302     -0.26371  
C       -1.82521      3.45978     -1.15078  
C       -1.23608      3.27393     -2.55827  
C       -0.53529      1.91926     -2.43190  
O        0.89142     -1.08095     -1.74852  
C        0.01344     -2.19728     -2.04284  
C        0.90948     -3.43222     -1.99998  
C        2.23425     -2.88226     -2.55212  
C        2.26555     -1.46149     -1.97278  
O        2.08314      0.49953      0.70192  
C        2.47985      0.34053      2.08602  
C        3.75563      1.17172      2.26090  
C        3.57903      2.26393      1.19451  
C        2.92585      1.47827      0.05854  
H       -2.99748      1.38957      1.66150  
H       -4.45465      0.91410      0.75511  
H       -3.88833     -0.07204      2.10816  
H       -3.77502     -2.18785      0.48794  
H       -4.47612     -1.08559     -0.70283  
H       -2.98767     -1.97653     -1.08213  
H       -2.46686      0.37551     -0.57075  
H        0.66375     -2.20011      1.73936                                                                                            
H       -0.28373     -3.24415      2.81719  
H       -0.53892     -3.30828      1.05717  
H       -1.95141      0.03676      3.42365  
H       -1.26053     -1.40749      4.19145  
H       -0.21480     -0.26283      3.32163  
H       -2.36776     -2.04681      2.08229  
H       -1.22387      1.08943     -2.63241  
H        0.33930      1.81160     -3.08011  
H       -0.50845      4.06479     -2.77778  
H       -1.99215      3.27950     -3.34924  
H       -2.75184      2.88566     -1.04501  
H       -2.03934      4.50423     -0.90461  
H        0.02651      3.61459      0.00098  
H       -1.10640      2.39148      0.64756  
H        2.29032      2.07277     -0.60030  
H        3.68297      0.95952     -0.54752  
H        4.51968      2.73575      0.89431  
H        2.90228      3.04721      1.55631  
H        3.85735      1.56613      3.27624  
H        4.64485      0.56870      2.04168  
H        2.62215     -0.72532      2.28773  
H        1.66435      0.70531      2.71896  
H        2.72795     -0.73446     -2.65067  
H        2.78922     -1.42250     -1.01080  
H        2.20554     -2.85085     -3.64786  
H        3.10841     -3.47046     -2.25560  
H        1.03286     -3.77096     -0.96478  
H        0.50915     -4.26376     -2.58806  
H       -0.77103     -2.17368     -1.28142  
H       -0.42257     -2.05276     -3.04213 
 
G = -996.270707 
GMP2 = -992.824425 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
i-Pr
2
NLi  S
3
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Table AI.5. Optimized geometries at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) 
basis set from the IRC calculations on monosolvated (10a) and trisolvated (8) 
monomeric transition structures with free energies (Hartrees), and cartesian 
coordinates (X,Y,Z).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        0.46810      2.65236     -0.65972  
N        0.50805      1.46642      0.18083  
C        0.85628      1.74230      1.55917  
C       -0.20750      2.52448      2.37165  
C        1.16824      0.42939      2.29603  
Li       0.01022     -0.24489     -0.35959  
O        1.14670     -1.71325     -0.98863  
C        2.52199     -1.32654     -1.27226  
C        3.41720     -2.41814     -0.65169  
C        2.45941     -3.18842      0.27621  
C        1.12939     -3.05116     -0.46006  
N       -1.97522     -1.04553     -0.31005  
C       -2.81414     -0.59985     -1.23435  
F       -2.23298     -0.03636     -2.29815  
C       -4.19780     -0.67534     -1.16023  
C       -4.73066     -1.27645     -0.01822  
C       -3.87984     -1.76951      0.97361  
C       -2.51867     -1.61813      0.75320  
F       -1.64277     -2.07090      1.66198  
C       -0.96561      3.14063     -0.98765  
C        1.22318      2.41034     -1.98335  
H       -1.14756      1.95646      2.41098  
H       -0.42302      3.49352      1.90910  
H        0.12577      2.71721      3.40233  
H        1.98400     -0.11029      1.79790  
H        0.28299     -0.22472      2.31387  
H        1.46259      0.60425      3.33854  
H        1.78245      2.35995      1.61554  
H       -4.24142     -2.24612      1.87631  
H       -5.80638     -1.36277      0.09788  
H       -4.81273     -0.27914     -1.95871  
H        0.24864     -3.13951      0.18013  
H        1.04730     -3.77378     -1.28529  
H        2.39306     -2.70075      1.25482  
H        2.75473     -4.23104      0.42853  
H        3.81060     -3.08243     -1.42915  
H        4.27008     -1.99221     -0.11570  
H        2.64547     -1.25069     -2.35794  
H        2.65743     -0.33694     -0.82766  
H       -1.53709      3.32194     -0.07182  
H       -0.96579      4.06678     -1.58212  
H       -1.49822      2.37260     -1.56472  
H        0.78308      1.55663     -2.52056  
H        1.18262      3.27878     -2.65607  
H        2.27523      2.17423     -1.78650  
H        0.98263      3.49657     -0.15839 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13 
G = -978.284647 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
NF F
Li
THF(i-Pr2)N
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Table AI.5 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        2.05838     -1.42304     -0.97928  
N        1.34502     -0.55233      0.01931  
C        1.51205      0.85160     -0.17817  
C        2.74014      1.52080     -0.22599  
C        2.74933      2.90176     -0.43259  
C        1.54784      3.58964     -0.58363  
C        0.38995      2.82127     -0.52858  
N        0.35003      1.51869     -0.34286  
Li      -0.87265     -0.26451     -0.63487  
O       -2.53464     -0.13639      0.47321  
C       -3.21864      1.09945      0.78468  
C       -4.66723      0.93733      0.28578  
C       -4.56654     -0.24025     -0.70010  
C       -3.47965     -1.10051     -0.06565  
F       -1.15600     -1.35321     -1.86031  
F       -0.79914      3.42764     -0.68059  
C        1.45688     -0.98675      1.45069  
C        2.88721     -0.97584      2.01999  
C        0.50626     -0.19695      2.35917  
C        1.85295     -0.89602     -2.40805  
C        1.50039     -2.85258     -0.92524  
H        3.27511      0.04463      2.11909  
H        3.58315     -1.55114      1.40076  
 
 
H        2.88826     -1.42516      3.01965  
H       -0.52710     -0.25149      2.00402  
H        0.79129      0.85859      2.43656  
H        0.54307     -0.62107      3.36891  
H        1.10420     -2.02073      1.44983  
H        1.49474      4.65957     -0.74583  
H        3.69115      3.44160     -0.47365  
H        3.66566      0.96804     -0.11767  
H       -3.16487      1.27493      1.86596  
H       -2.68617      1.90952      0.27641  
H       -5.33262      0.68043      1.11823  
H       -5.04883      1.85373     -0.17469  
H       -4.23194      0.10211     -1.68595  
H       -5.51313     -0.77544     -0.82435  
H       -2.90948     -1.70350     -0.77659  
H       -3.87454     -1.71247      0.75841  
H        2.22700      0.12324     -2.54918  
H        2.40294     -1.54178     -3.10170  
H        0.78397     -0.94433     -2.64771  
H        0.43078     -2.80954     -1.16025  
H        2.00443     -3.45595     -1.68873  
H        1.66253     -3.35319      0.03469  
H        3.13844     -1.44039     -0.75312 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14 
G = -978.347810 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
N N(i-Pr)2F
Li
THFF
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Table AI.5 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom       X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Li       0.98827     -0.15210      0.28350  
N        0.86880      1.75616      0.14832  
C       -0.04269      2.23205     -0.88527  
C        0.62320      2.68457     -2.21731  
C       -1.06699      3.30911     -0.44901  
C        1.38608      2.75770      1.06057  
C        2.02201      2.06652      2.27943  
C        2.42220      3.75980      0.47776  
O       -0.05536     -1.43804     -1.06549  
C       -0.44498     -1.12038     -2.40989  
C       -0.53962     -2.47829     -3.12844  
C       -0.83121     -3.48190     -1.97765  
C       -0.82300     -2.60065     -0.71253  
F       -2.88646     -0.08080     -0.15633  
C       -4.20168      0.20950     -0.17070  
N       -5.01056     -0.83202     -0.15339  
C       -6.30324     -0.56136     -0.16663  
C       -6.85791      0.71475     -0.19637  
C       -5.96274      1.78477     -0.21393  
C       -4.58837      1.54463     -0.20118  
F       -7.12139     -1.62116     -0.14938  
O        2.89641     -0.97459     -0.03480  
C        3.87809      0.01603     -0.43887  
C        4.51843     -0.50428     -1.74649  
C        3.67440     -1.74453     -2.10304  
C        3.17039     -2.19306     -0.73227  
O        0.42363     -1.25241      1.95134  
C       -0.78178     -0.84715      2.62443  
C       -0.97523     -1.87181      3.76074  
C        0.44300     -2.47492      3.96688  
C        1.32164     -1.68094      2.98499  
H        2.24294     -2.76799     -0.76386  
H        3.93862     -2.77295     -0.19563  
H        4.24561     -2.51915     -2.62466  
H        2.82159     -1.46351     -2.73069  
H        4.50141      0.25041     -2.53816  
H        5.56399     -0.78653     -1.58133  
H        4.62032      0.12802      0.36129  
H        3.32162      0.94952     -0.55272  
H        1.33536      1.92080     -2.55338  
H       -0.12229      2.83368     -3.01483  
H        1.17915      3.62256     -2.10810  
H       -0.59614      4.27851     -0.24507  
H       -1.81624      3.47520     -1.23640  
H       -1.58415      2.99493      0.46703  
H       -0.66159      1.36260     -1.17015  
H        2.85175      1.41534      1.97217  
H        2.41801      2.79426      2.99996  
H        1.28046      1.44492      2.79429  
H        1.98886      4.36260     -0.32636  
H        2.78832      4.45573      1.24778  
H        3.28708      3.22580      0.06178  
H        0.57782      3.39628      1.47860  
H       -1.84002     -2.29096     -0.44151  
H       -0.34458     -3.05301      0.15696  
H       -0.05501     -4.25191     -1.92730  
H       -1.79182     -3.99115     -2.09928  
H       -1.32188     -2.47443     -3.89331  
H        0.40522     -2.72160     -3.62444  
H        0.30207     -0.43814     -2.81922  
H       -1.41724     -0.61007     -2.39278  
H       -7.93296      0.84776     -0.20516  
H       -6.33469      2.80463     -0.23751  
H       -3.84692      2.33419     -0.21436  
H        2.11543     -2.26148      2.51163  
H        1.76769     -0.80070      3.46833  
H        0.44917     -3.54014      3.71537  
H        0.79897     -2.37628      4.99677  
H       -1.35938     -1.39117      4.66545  
H       -1.68976     -2.64868      3.47281  
H       -0.64939      0.17033      3.01501  
H       -1.58074     -0.83334      1.88200
G = -1442.979555 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
N FF
i-Pr2NLi(THF)3
+
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Table AI.5 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Li      -2.35889     -0.06713     -0.12736  
F       -0.80181      0.29945     -0.66020  
C        1.21955      2.35597      0.27413  
F        0.30994      2.56378      1.25428  
N        2.01103      1.32484      0.44851  
C        2.92906      1.06499     -0.49953  
C        3.06486      1.89821     -1.62830  
C        2.23810      3.00865     -1.74730  
C        1.27277      3.26596     -0.77281  
N        3.75426     -0.06944     -0.34863  
C        3.15420     -1.16263      0.46665  
C        1.85249     -1.63785     -0.20523  
C        4.06987     -2.38259      0.63387  
C        5.20060      0.28155     -0.25005  
C        5.66859      0.57091      1.18942  
C        6.13810     -0.67376     -1.00614  
O       -2.49058     -0.43364      1.84740  
C       -1.17413     -0.27508      2.44296  
C       -0.82253     -1.66243      2.97063  
C       -2.18936     -2.17903      3.45017  
C       -3.15639     -1.58405      2.41377  
O       -3.63036      1.48780     -0.47175  
C       -2.81292      2.61853     -0.87380  
C       -2.82513      3.60802      0.31719  
C       -3.77527      2.95223      1.34906  
C       -4.57096      1.96253      0.49818  
O       -3.10058     -1.67878     -1.12962  
C       -1.95889     -2.29307     -1.80541  
C       -2.31570     -2.34114     -3.30089  
C       -3.43420     -1.29284     -3.42565  
C       -4.14999     -1.44314     -2.08562  
H       -4.68792     -0.54706     -1.76746  
H       -4.84202     -2.29906     -2.09397  
H       -4.09410     -1.46355     -4.28225  
H       -3.00901     -0.28631     -3.50646  
H       -1.45115     -2.11629     -3.93222  
H       -2.69127     -3.33174     -3.58417  
H       -1.79969     -3.28989     -1.37860  
H       -1.10445     -1.64522     -1.59204  
H        5.73511     -0.89053     -2.00082  
H        7.11769     -0.19555     -1.12920  
H        6.30158     -1.62205     -0.49016  
H        5.68382     -0.32478      1.81751  
H        6.68533      0.98219      1.17692  
H        5.01013      1.30571      1.66501  
H        5.27401      1.23496     -0.78025  
H        2.08120     -2.04323     -1.19943  
H        1.41668     -2.44830      0.39362  
H        1.09393     -0.85712     -0.31188  
H        4.99444     -2.17285      1.17607  
H        3.52395     -3.13884      1.20878  
H        4.32630     -2.82550     -0.33464  
H        2.90952     -0.77948      1.46781  
H       -4.94329      1.09538      1.04958  
H       -5.41528      2.45301     -0.01182  
H       -4.41433      3.67635      1.86443  
H       -3.20296      2.39993      2.10043  
H       -1.82327      3.73841      0.73136  
H       -3.19616      4.59002      0.00496  
H       -3.25269      3.06435     -1.77612  
H       -1.82852      2.20013     -1.09415  
H        0.58789      4.10363     -0.82619  
H        2.32443      3.66062     -2.61257  
H        3.78058      1.64867     -2.40389  
H       -4.10643     -1.26217      2.85694  
H       -3.37158     -2.28165      1.59646  
H       -2.41120     -1.78933      4.45065  
H       -2.25117     -3.27078      3.49479  
H       -0.43583     -2.28560      2.15622  
H       -0.07086     -1.63284      3.76540  
H       -0.51944      0.10005      1.65539  
H       -1.23965      0.45948      3.25802 
G = -1443.053274 
(0 °C) 
S = THF 
N FF
+
FLi(THF)3
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Lithium Diisopropylamide-Mediated Ortholithiations: 
Lithium Chloride Catalysis 
 
Abstract  
Ortholithiations of a range of arenes mediated by lithium 
diisopropylamide (LDA) in THF at -78 oC reveal substantial accelerations by 
as little as 0.5 mol % LiCl (relative to LDA).  Substrate dependencies suggest a 
specific range of reactivity within which the LiCl catalysis is optimal.  
Standard protocols using unpurified commercial samples of n-butyllithium to 
prepare LDA or commercially available LDA show marked batch-dependent 
rates--up to 100-fold--that could prove significant to the unwary practitioner.  
Other lithium salts elicit more modest accelerations.  The mechanism is not 
discussed. 
 
Introduction  
We report herein lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)-mediated 
ortholithiations1 that are markedly accelerated by LiCl (eq 1).  Beneficial effects 
of LiCl on the chemistry of LDA and other organolithium reactions have been 
documented.2-4 Nevertheless, the magnitudes of these accelerations of 
ortholithiation are striking and the implications in synthesis are potentially 
significant.  
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Results  
We preface the results with several comments about protocol.  Most 
investigators either purchase LDA as a THF solvate or prepare it in situ from 
commercially available n-BuLi.5  The implications of these procedures are 
discussed below.  The LDA used in this study was prepared from 
recrystallized n-BuLi,6 further recrystallized from hexane,7 and shown to 
contain <0.02% LiCl by potentiometry8 and ion chromatography.9  The added 
LiCl was generated in situ from recrystallized Et3N
.HCl.10  The Et3N by-
product is a poor ligand11 that has no effect on the ortholithiations.   
Ortholithiations were monitored using in situ IR spectroscopy12 
following both the disappearance of the arene and the formation of the 
resulting aryllithium.13  19F NMR spectroscopic analysis provided comparable 
results in a number of instances.  Trapping experiments were consistent with 
lithiation but are unreliable measures of the rates because they generate 
catalytically active lithium salts.  Trimethylchlorosilane, for example, 
generates LiCl,3c making LiCl-sensitive arene lithiations nearly instantaneous.   
  Although some metalations display normal (exponential) decays, 
autocatalysis14 arising from the aryllithiums was evident in the form of linear 
and sigmoidal decays for many substrates (supporting information).  
Consequently, the rates of uncatalyzed ortholithiation are simply reported as 
half-lives (t1/2), and the LiCl-mediated accelerations as the ratios of 1/t1/2‘s 
with and without added 0.5% LiCl (kLiCl).
15  The approximation is crude but 
adequate for our needs. 
The results from LiCl-free and LiCl-catalyzed LDA-mediated 
metalations are illustrated in Table II.1.  The accelerations reflected by kLiCl 
values derive from adding only 0.5 mol % LiCl.  Higher concentrations of LiCl 
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produce greater accelerations (resulting in immeasurably high rates in many 
instances.)  The substrates in Table II.1 are ordered from the most reactive 
(small t1/2) to the least reactive (large t1/2), revealing an interesting pattern: 
Substrates of intermediate reactivity are most prone to catalysis.  Both the 
fastest metalations (t1/2 < 200 s) and the slowest (t1/2 > 10
5 s) metalations are 
relatively insensitive to external LiCl.   
 
Table II.1. Rates of lithium diisopropylamide-mediated ortholithiation (eq 1) 
listed in order of decreasing reactivity. 
 
 
 
Entry Substrate 
t1/2 (in s) 
(-78 oC) 
kLiCl
a 
1 
FF
 
80 2 
2 F OCN(i-Pr)2
O
 
170 2 
3 OCN(i-Pr)2(i-Pr)2NCO
OO
 
190 2 
4 
OMeF
 
240 5 
5 
F Cl
 
450 9 
6 
N FF
 
1950 11 
7 F N
O
Me
Me
 
2800 10 
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Table II.1 (Continued). 
 
aMeasured at -78 ºC unless otherwise noted. 
 
Entry Substrate 
t1/2 (in s) 
(-78 oC) 
kLiCl
a 
8 (i-Pr)2NCO OCH2OCH3
O
 
2900 2 
9 
N F
 
3600 45 
10 
F
F  
4300 60 
11 F
F
 
5600 55 
12 
Cl Cl
 
7900 55 
13 
ClF
3
C
 
104 10 
14 OMeEt2NCO
O
 
>105 1 (-65 ºC) 
15 OCNMe2
O
 
>105 1 (-30 ºC) 
16 N
O
 
>105 1 (0 ºC) 
17 N
OO
N Me
MeMe
Me
 
>105 1 (20 ºC) 
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We draw the readers attention to entry 8, which does not follow the 
pattern.  Notably, increasing the LiCl concentration to 10 mol % has no effect.  
In short, a kLiCl of 2 appears to be within the experimental error of unity.  But 
why is entry 8 aberrant?  Curiously, the LiCl-sensitive ortholithiations involve 
substrates containing halogen-based directing groups (F, Cl, or CF3).  
Similarly, the ortholithiation in entry 3 shows only a marginal increase in kLiCl 
with larger aliquots of LiCl.  This result may foreshadow conclusions from 
ongoing mechanistic studies. 
It would be especially provocative if the accelerations elicited 
significant changes in regioselectivity.  Schlosser, for example, noted 
advantageous regiochemical effects of a brew containing both i-Pr2NCOOLi 
and catalytic LiBr.4  Metalations of 1 and 2, however, reveal strong LiCl 
catalysis, but the regioselectivities (indicated by the arrows) remains 
unchanged, as expected for reversible metalations.4,16,17   
 
       
OCON(i-Pr)2
2
kcat = 12
1
OCH3Cl
F
1 
kcat = 7
3 1
<0.1
F
10
 
 
Using standard protocols in which the LDA is unpurified, we observed 
>102-fold swings in the reaction rate depending on the commercial source of 
the n-BuLi or LDA.  These variations were not supplier dependent per se, but 
rather batch dependent.  A statistically marginal sampling suggests that 
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commercially available LDA may have a lower LiCl titer and be less prone to 
inadvertent accelerations compared to LDA generated from commercial n-
BuLi.  Lloyd-Jones noted batch dependencies of aryl triflate metalations that 
appeared to stem from lithium halides.3d  Nonetheless, the variations were 
enormous, inspiring us to repeat a timeless maxim: buyer beware.  
Cursory investigation of the influence of other lithium salts (10 mol %) 
revealed the accelerations illustrated in eq 2.  Clearly, LiCl is the most efficient 
catalyst. 
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We have explicitly deferred mechanistic speculation.  The dramatic 
LiCl-mediated accelerations do, however, appear to correlate with arene 
metalations that are also prone to autocatalysis.14  
 
Conclusions   
LDA/THF/-78 oC-mediated ortholithiations are anomalous in many 
respects,14 including a marked penchant for LiCl catalysis.  The catalysis is 
observed in a narrow but potentially consequential window.  Unsuspecting 
academic chemists may have detected irregularities--batch dependencies--that 
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proved a source of annoyance.  The results suggest opportunities to optimize 
protocols.  We believe, however, that industrial chemists should be especially 
wary of these results.  Rate variations that go undetected on small scales could 
give way to unexpected and potentially costly variations on process and plant 
scales.  Our advice to both communities is the same: try adding a few mol % 
Et3N
.HCl to LDA at the outset. 
 
Experimental Section 
 Reagents and Solvents.  THF and hexane were distilled from blue or 
purple solutions containing sodium benzophenone ketyl.  The hexane 
contained 1% tetraglyme to dissolve the ketyl.  Both n-BuLi and LDA were 
recrystallized.6,7 Solutions of n-BuLi and LDA were titrated using a literature 
method.18 Arenes were either commercially available or prepared via 
literature protocols.19  Et3N
.HCl was recrystallized from THF/2-propanol.  
 IR Spectroscopic Analyses.  Spectra were recorded using an in situ IR 
spectrometer fitted with a 30-bounce, silicon-tipped probe. The spectra were 
acquired in 16 scans at a gain of 1 and a resolution of 4 cm-1.  A representative 
reaction was carried out as follows: The IR probe was inserted through a 
nylon adapter and O-ring seal into an oven-dried, cylindrical flask fitted with 
a magnetic stir bar and a T-joint.  The T-joint was capped by a septum for 
injections and a nitrogen line.  After evacuation under full vacuum, heating, 
and flushing with nitrogen, the flask was charged with LDA (129 mg, 1.20 
mmol) in THF and cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath prepared from fresh 
acetone.  LiCl (0.5 mol% relative to LDA) was added as a stock solution (0.50 
mL) containing Et3N
.HCl (8.3 mg, 0.06 mmol) and LDA  (13.5 mg, 0.12 mmol) 
in 5 mL THF.  After recording a background spectrum, we added an arene (1.0 
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mmol) with stirring.  IR spectra were recorded over the course of the reaction.  
Absorbances corresponding to the arene moieties (1350-1650 cm-1) were 
monitored in most cases.  Spectra were recorded every 3 s. 
Measurement of chloride concentration: 
Potentiometry.  The chloride concentration was determined 
potentiometrically by measuring the potential against a saturated potassium 
chloride solution. After calibrating with known concentrations of chloride, the 
concentration was calculated with the Nernst equation (E=E°-(RT/zF)log10Q, 
where Q=[Cl-]; RT/zF is determined via calibration and is ideally 59.1 mV). 
The potential was measured with a potentiostat of low impedence. Both 
reference and indicating electrodes are made of silver plated with silver 
chloride (Ag/AgCl). Samples were prepared by quenching 25 mg of LDA or 
100 µl of 1.6 M n-BuLi with high-purity water (from Abruña group), 
evacuating to dryness and redissolving in water. Because the electrodes 
require a near neutral pH, the quenched base solutions needed to be 
neutralized with HNO3. The LiCl standards were accordingly enriched with 
NaNO3 to ensure comparable activity. Both HNO3 and NaNO3 contained <0.5 
ppm and <0.0003% Cl-, respectively. The lower detection limit for Cl- is 
approximately 0.5 ppm. 
Ion Chromatography.  Ion chromatography was performed on a 
Dionex ICS-2000 system (Sunnyvale, CA) with a Dionex Ionpac AG18 guard 
column and a Dionex Ionpac AS18 separation column. Samples and standards 
were run in the isocratic mode (1.0 ml/min) using 38 mM KOH as eluent. 
Elution time of chloride varied from 3.94 to 4.23 min. The suppression was 
achieved by a Dionex ASRS ULTRA II 4 mm self-regenerating suppressor. The 
column temperature was 30 °C and the working electric current was 100 mA. 
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The eluent flow rate is 1.0 ml/min. The injection volume is 25 µl. Samples 
were prepared by quenching 25 mg of LDA or 100 µl of 1.6 M n-BuLi with 
high-purity water (from Abruña group), evacuating to dryness and 
redissolving in water. Aqueous samples of pH 12-13 were injected in duplicate 
into the chromatograph. The lower detection limit is approximately 10 ppb. 
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Figure AII.1. Representative in situ IR spectroscopic analysis of the 
ortholithiation of 1,4-difluorobenzene (0.1 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF 
at -78 ºC: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol % LiCl. The IR absorbance at 1507 cm-1 
corresponds to 1,4-difluorobenzene, whereas the absorbance at 1418 cm-1 
corresponds to its lithiated form. 
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Figure AII.2. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1606 cm-1, red – 1406 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 1,3-difluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) 
in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl; (C) 0.5 and 10 
mol% LiCl.  
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Figure AII.3. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1715 cm-1, red – 1657 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 3-fluorophenyl-N,N-diisopropylcarbamate (0.10 
M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% 
LiCl. 
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Figure AII.4. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1721 cm-1, red – 1661 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 1,3-bis(N,N-diisopropylcarbamoyl)benzene (0.10 
M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% 
LiCl; (C) 0.5 and 10 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.5. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1617 cm-1, red – 1412 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 3-fluoroanisole (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in 
neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl (C) 0.5 and 10 mol% 
LiCl. 
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Figure AII.6. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1595 cm-1, red – 1397 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 1-chloro-3-fluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.7. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1610 cm-1, red – 1514 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 2,6-difluoropyridine (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) 
in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
A. 
t1/2 ! 450 s 
B. 
t1/2 ! 50 s 
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t1/2 ! 1950 s 
B. 
t1/2 ! 170 s 
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Figure AII.8. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1653 cm-1, red – 1622 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 2-(3-fluorophenyl)-4,4-dimethyl-4,5-dihydro-1,3-
oxazole (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; 
(B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.9. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1719 cm-1, red – 1659 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 3-methoxymethoxyphenyl-N,N-
diisopropylcarbamate (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) 
no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl; (C) 0.5 and 10 mol% LiCl.  
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Figure AII.10. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1597 cm-1) versus time for the 
ortholithiation of 2-fluoropyridine (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -
78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.11. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1507 cm-1, red – 1418 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 1,4-difluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl; (C) 0.5 
and 10 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.12. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1509 cm-1, red – 1391 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 1,2-difluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl; (C) 0.5 
and 10 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.13. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1576 cm-1, red – 1534 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 1,3-dichlorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.14. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1326 cm-1, red – 1306 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 3-chlorobenzotrifluoride (0.10 M) with 
LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl; (C) 
0.5 and 50 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.15. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1725 cm-1, red – 1675 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 3-methoxyphenyl-N,N-diethylcarbamate 
(0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -65 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 
mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.16. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1725 cm-1, red – 1675 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of phenyl-N,N-dimethylcarbamate (0.10 M) 
with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -30 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% 
LiCl. 
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Figure AII.17. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1652 cm-1, red – 1526 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 2-phenyl-2-oxazoline (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at 0 °C: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.18. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1654 cm-1, red – 1520 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 1,3-bis(4’,4’-dimethyl-2’-
oxazolinyl)benzene (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at 21 °C: (A) no 
added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.19. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1611 cm-1, red – 1553 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 3-chloro-5-fluoroanisole (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 
M) in neat THF at -78 ºC: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.20. Plot of 19F NMR peak integrations (black: ! -110.1, red: ! -77.8, 
green: ! -76.6) versus time for the ortholithiation of 3-chloro-5-fluoroanisole 
(0.05 M) with LDA (0.20 M) in neat THF at -78 ºC: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 10 
mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.21. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1717 cm-1, red – 1657 cm-1) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 4-fluorophenyl-N,N-diisopropylcarbamate 
(0.025 M) with LDA (0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 ºC: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 0.5 
mol% LiCl. 
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Figure AII.22. Plot of 19F NMR peak integrations (black: ! -118.8, red: ! -123.7, 
green: ! 85.5, yellow: ! -124.1) versus time for the ortholithiation of 4-
fluorophenyl-N,N-diisopropylcarbamate (0.05 M) with LDA (0.20 M) in neat 
THF at -78 ºC: (A) no added LiCl; (B) 10 mol% LiCl.  
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Figure AII.23. Plot of IR absorbances (black – 1507 cm-1, red – 1418 cm-1) 
versus time for the ortholithiation of 1,4-difluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA 
(0.12 M) in neat THF at -78 °C: (A) no additive; (B) 10 mol% LiCl; (C) 10 mol% 
LiBr; (D) 10 mol% PhCCLi; (E) 10 mol% PhCOOLi; (F) 10 mol% PhOLi. 
t1/2 ! 4300 s 
s 
A. B. 
t1/2 < 15 s 
C. 
t1/2 ! 50 s 
D. 
t1/2 ! 50 s 
E. 
t1/2 ! 135 s 
F. 
t1/2 ! 2000 s  
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Figure AII.24. Plot of IR absorbances (black/red – duplicated rates) versus 
time for the ortholithiation of 1,4-difluorobenzene (0.10 M) with LDA (0.12 M) 
in 10.0 M THF/hexane at -78 °C using: (A) Acros n-BuLi – batch1; (B) Acros n-
BuLi – batch2; (C) Aldrich n-BuLi – batch1; (D) Aldrich n-BuLi – batch2; (E) 
Acros LDA; (F) Aldrich LDA 
A. B. 
E. F. 
D. C. 
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2-Fluoropyridines: Rates, Mechanisms, and the Role of Autocatalysis 
 
Abstract  
 Lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)-mediated ortholithiations of 2-
fluoropyridine and 2,6-difluoropyridine in tetrahydrofuran at -78 oC were 
studied using a combination of IR and NMR spectroscopies and 
computational methods. The dominant reaction pathway at the outset of the 
reaction involves substrate-assisted, rate-limiting deaggregation of LDA 
dimer. Standard and competitive isotope effects confirm post-rate-limiting 
proton transfer. Rate studies show a direct deaggregation of LDA dimer 
occurs parallel with an unprecedented tetramer-based pathway. Autocatalysis 
that emerges as the reaction proceeds originates from ArLi-catalyzed 
deaggregation of LDA that, paradoxically, proceeds through 2:2 LDA-ArLi 
mixed tetramers. A hypersensitivity of the ortholithiation rates to traces of 
LiCl derives from lithium chloride-catalyzed dimer-monomer exchange and a 
subsequent monomer-based ortholithiation. Once again, 2:2 LDA-LiCl mixed 
tetramers are suggested to be key intermediates. The mechanisms of the 
uncatalyzed and catalyzed deaggregations are discussed. A general 
mechanistic paradigm is delineated to explain a number of seemingly 
disparate LDA-mediated reactions, all of which occur in tetrahydrofuran at -
78 oC. 
 
Introduction  
 We describe herein mechanistic studies of the lithium 
diisopropylamide (LDA)-mediated ortholithiation of 2-fluoropyridines (eq 
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1).1,2,3 The ortholithiations of 1 and 2 join the ranks of a growing number of 
LDA-mediated reactions carried out in THF at –78 oC—conditions used 
routinely by synthetic chemists4—in which especially high substrate 
reactivities cause aggregation events to become partially or totally rate 
limiting.5,6 Reactions in this emerging class often display virulent 
autocatalysis, a penchant toward catalysis by added lithium salts (LiCl in 
particular), and hypersensitivity to impurities. The mechanistic complexity—a 
spike in the number of variables that influence the time course of the 
lithiations—is unlike anything we've detected during studies of organolithium 
reaction mechanisms that span 25 years.7 The particular case of fluoropyridine 
metalation brings two baffling contributions to the developing picture: (1) a 
substrate-catalyzed deaggregation of LDA dimer 5 that is difficult to explain 
using conventional models of ligand-based catalysis, and (2) reaction orders in 
LDA and catalytically active lithium salts (aryllithium 3 and LiCl) that attest to 
associative aggregation events. Both of these new mechanistic wrinkles are, to 
date, affiliated only with 2-fluoropyridine metalations. 
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 While browsing through the paper, those who use LDA routinely 
should note that commercial samples of LDA behave quite similarly to the 
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analytically pure LDA used in the rate studies below. By contrast, LDA 
generated in situ from n-BuLi and diisopropylamine is equivalent to 
LDA/LiCl mixtures by manifesting substantially greater reactivity than LiCl-
free LDA. As a final reference point, the results section details the protocols 
and data for specialists. The discussion assumes a more tutorial format, 
offering a mechanistic paradigm that covers a number of LDA-mediated 
reactions, summarizes what we have learned, and discusses issues that linger. 
We begin, however, with background material that will aid in understanding 
the results. 
 
Background  
 During studies of LDA/THF-mediated imine metalations we noticed 
that one particularly reactive imine—the only imine for which a reaction 
temperature of –78 oC is required for monitoring the metalation rate (eq 2)—
failed to follow the standard exponential decay, instead showing an oddly 
linear decay throughout the first two half lives. We spent little time pondering 
the underlying cause of this aberration.8 
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 During studies of LDA/THF-mediated ortholithiations of carbamates, 
the most reactive 3-fluorocarbamate (eq 3) displayed a decidedly linear decay 
to full conversion (more than five half-lives) that was impossible to ignore.5a 
We suspected that the linear losses of arene 6—an apparent zeroth-order 
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dependence9—derived from a rate-limiting deaggregation of LDA dimer 
followed by post-rate-limiting proton transfer. Relatively minor changes in 
conditions, however, afforded sigmoidal decays characteristic of 
autocatalysis.10 Rate studies showed a first-order rather than a zeroth-order 
dependence on 6 that did not derive from a simple (uncatalyzed) 
deaggregation of LDA dimer 5. The linear and sigmoidal decays were traced 
to an autocatalytic condensation of aryllithium 7 with LDA dimer 5. Isomeric 
LDA-ArLi mixed dimers 8 and 9 were shown to react rapidly on the time 
scales of aggregate exchanges. Whether 8 and 9 reacted directly or by facile 
dissociation remained open to speculation. The metalation was also markedly 
catalyzed by low concentrations of LiCl (<0.5 mol %).  
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 Subsequent studies showed that a number of LDA/THF-mediated 
lithiations of fluorinated arenes at –78 oC display strange time-dependent 
decays and are susceptible to autocatalysis and LiCl catalysis.11 For example, 
LDA/THF-mediated ortholithiation of arene 10 at –78 oC follows a linear 
disappearance of 10 and the kinetically-controlled formation of regioisomeric 
aryllithiums 11 and 12 followed by a slower equilibration (eq 4).5c Rate studies 
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reveal a true zeroth-order dependence on 10 with an overlay of autocatalysis. 
The uncatalyzed deaggregation proceeds via a disolvated dimer; transition 
structure 13 is supported by density functional theory (DFT) computations. 
Marked acceleration with LiCl was traced to the catalysis of LDA dimer-
monomer exchange with an accompanying shift in the rate-limiting step from 
deaggregation to proton transfer. Catalysis allowed us to peer beyond the 
deaggregation and discover that the critical proton transfer proceeds through 
a monomer-based transition structure (14).  
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 Studies of LDA/THF-mediated 1,4-addition to unsaturated ester 15 at –
78 oC (eq 5) revealed a linear loss of substrate, confirming that the strange 
kinetics are restricted to neither ortholithiations nor fluorinated substrates.5b In 
analogy to the ortholithiation in eq 4, the linear decay results from a zeroth-
order dependence in substrate—a rate-limiting deaggregation. Notably, the 
critical deaggregation occurs via a trisolvated-dimer-based transition structure 
suggested by DFT computations to be trisolvate 17 rather than disolvate 13. 
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The existence of distinctly different rate-limiting deaggregations is emerging 
as a central issue. Autocatalysis, although muted because of the low catalytic 
efficacy of enolates,5b elicits counterintuitive rate changes. Once again, LiCl 
markedly accelerates the reaction by catalyzing dimer-monomer exchange. By 
shifting the rate-limiting step, LiCl catalysis allowed us to show that the 1,4-
addition proceeds via a monosolvated-monomer-based transition structure; 
computations supported 18.  
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 Recognizing the importance of LDA aggregation events for reactions in 
THF at –78 oC, we carried out detailed NMR spectroscopic and DFT 
computational studies of the dynamic behavior of LDA.12 NMR spectroscopic 
studies showed that subunit exchanges (at least nuclear exchanges) occur on 
approximately the same time scales as the reactions described above (half-life 
> 1 h at 0.10 M LDA in THF at –78 oC). The dominant mechanism of exchange, 
however, involved an associative pathway via a tetrasolvated tetramer. 
Computational studies probed the role of ladders (Scheme III.1).13 We could 
not ascertain, however, whether nuclear exchange involves symmetrized 
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cyclic tetramer (20) or monomer (22). The notion that tetramers are possible 
sources of monomers, however, has a mechanistic appeal that is discussed 
below.  
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 Computational studies of the apparently slower direct (dissociative) 
conversion of dimer 5 to monomer 22 revealed a complex series of 
transformations; the most notable intermediates are shown in Scheme III.2.12 
The computed activation barriers for the exchanges in Scheme III.2 rise 
monotonically on progression from dimer 5 to monomer 22. Thus, an 
uncatalyzed, dissociative conversion of dimer 5 to monomer 22 is predicted to 
involve reversible formation of 23-25 and rate-limiting cleavage of 25 via 
transition structure 17. Intermediates 23-25, however, are potentially 
important determinants of LDA reactivity (vide infra).  
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Results  
 Solution Structures.14 Structural assignments of LDA and aryllithiums 
are required to interpret the rate data. Previous studies of [6Li,15N]LDA using 
6Li and 15N NMR spectroscopies reveal exclusively disolvated dimer 5.15,16 The 
13C NMR spectrum of ArLi 3 shows the lithiated carbon as two 1:1:1 triplets 
(doublet of triplets) arising from the superposition of 6Li-13C coupling (1JLi-C = 
11.7 Hz) that is split further by especially large 13C-19F coupling (2JF-C = 124.3 
Hz) emblematic of 2-fluoroaryllithiums.17,18,19 The 19F{1H}NMR spectrum 
displays a singlet.20 Aryllithium 3 in the presence of [6Li,15N]LDA shows no 
6Li-15N splitting in 3, confirming the absence of mixed aggregation.15 
Aryllithium 4 displays spectroscopic properties similar to those of 3 with 
additional splitting arising from the fluoro moiety at the 6 position. DFT 
computations of 3 and 4 at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level21 with single point 
calculations at the MP2 level of theory implicate trisolvated monomers (3a and 
4a) in accord with other monomeric aryllithiums.22,23 Numbers 3 and 4 are 
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often used interchangeably with 3a and 4a throughout the text, depending on 
the specific context. 
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 Catalysis by LiCl is discussed in light of the structures of LiCl 
homoaggregate and LDA-LiCl mixed aggregates. Previous studies showed 
LiCl to be dimeric (26) in THF solution.7,24 Mixtures of LDA with very low LiCl 
concentrations (<2 mol % LiCl) used in the rate studies described below afford 
a [LiCl]-independent 8:1 mixture of 27 and 28 to the exclusion of free LiCl.5b,24 
Solutions containing [6Li]LiCl and 3a or 4a show no evidence of LiCl-ArLi 
mixed aggregates.  
 Rate Studies: General Protocols. We have historically used 
recrystallized n-BuLi25 to prepare LDA and then recrystallized the resulting 
LDA.18 Although potentiometry26 and ion chromatography27 have shown that 
LDA prepared in this manner contains <0.02 mol % LiCl,5a the purity proved 
inadequate for the studies described below because of detectable accelerations 
elicited by as little as 0.001 mol % LiCl. Accordingly, we prepared LiCl-free 
LDA from lithium metal and diisopropylamine using a modified5b literature 
protocol28 and recrystallized the resulting LDA from hexane, rendering the 
residual variability tolerable.29 Explicitly added anhydrous LiCl was generated 
in THF solution by lithiation of Et3N
.HCl with LDA.30 Et3N is a poor ligand
31 
that has no effect on solution structures or reaction rates. Similarly, added 
diisopropylamine does not influence the ortholithiation.17   
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 Reactions were monitored using in situ IR34  or 19F NMR spectroscopy,20 
the former offering convenience and the latter affording resolution of all ArH 
and ArLi-related species. The choice of method depended on specific needs. In 
a broader sense, we tactically attempted to study the mechanisms in isolation 
(under limiting conditions) to the maximum extent possible. Autocatalysis 
placed an importance on the method of initial rates,33a obtained by fitting the 
raw data measured at early conversion and extracting the first derivative from 
a polynomial fit.34 Rate laws were routinely assessed using their integral 
forms. Numeric integrations of the corresponding differential forms allowed 
us to include provisions for autocatalysis and other nonlimiting behaviors.  
 Substrate Dependence. Lithiation using LDA at 0.10 M35 and 1 at 0.002 
M concentrations affords a linear decay (Figure III.1, curve A). Increasing the 
substrate concentration to 0.004 M causes detectable downward curvature, 
which becomes prominent at elevated substrate concentrations (Figure III.1, 
curve B). Downward curvatures are characteristic of autocatalysis.10 Plotting 
initial rates—the rates displayed before the onset of autocatalysis—versus 
substrate concentration (Figure III.2) reveals a first-order dependence on 
substrate along with a nonzero y-intercept that is either small or simply 
experimental error. Thus, the linear decay at the lowest substrate 
concentration could arise from (1) the reduction (but not complete 
elimination) of autocatalysis by the low concentrations of ArLi,36 or (2) a 
zeroth-order substrate dependence accompanying the small nonzero intercept. 
Throughout the remainder of the text, allusions to low and high substrate 
concentrations (0.002 and 0.10 M, respectively) represent probes of a minor (or 
nonexistent) substrate-independent pathway and the dominant substrate-
dependent pathway, respectively. 
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Figure III.1.  Plot of [1] vs time for the ortholithiation of 1 with LDA (0.10 M) 
in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C: (A) [1] = 0.002 M; (B) [1] = 0.10 M. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.2.  Plot of initial rates vs [1] for the ortholithiation of 1 with LDA 
(0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to –d[1]/dt = k[ArH]
 
+ k’ (k = (1.22 + 0.04) x 10-4, k’ = (1.0 + 0.6) x 10-
6).  
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 THF Dependence. A plot of initial rates versus THF concentration35 at 
low substrate concentration (Figure III.3, curve A) shows an inverse 
dependence that is oddly linear. (Normal inverse dependencies are 
hyperbolic.)7,33a The inhibition by THF was shown to derive from secondary-
shell solvation (medium effects) using a well-tested protocol37 in which 2,5-
dimethyltetrahydrofuran is used as a polar but noncoordinating cosolvent38 to 
maintain a constant polarity of the medium (curve B). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.3.  Plot of initial rates vs [THF] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.002 M) 
with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C in: (A) hexane cosolvent. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to –d[1]/dt = –k[THF] + k’ (k = (2.1 + 0.2) x 10-7, k’ 
= (3.4 + 0.2) x 10-6); (B) 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran cosolvent. The curve 
depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to –d[1]/dt = –k[THF] + k’ (k = (6 + 19) 
x 10-9, k’ = (8 + 1) x 10-7). 
 
 LDA Dependence. Plots of initial rates versus LDA concentration 
reveal perplexing orders of 1.7 + 0.3 and 1.5 + 0.3 at low and high substrate 
concentrations, respectively (Figure III.4). These orders are significantly higher 
than any LDA orders measured to date.7 We cannot exclude the intervention of 
an uncontrolled variable; the kinetics are extraordinarily sensitive, as reflected 
A 
B 
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by the large error. Nonetheless, any temptation to dismiss the unusual orders 
summarily is tempered by the analogously high LDA orders observed for 
metalations of difluoropyridine 2 (vide infra) as well as by a value of 1.2 for 3-
deutero-2-fluoropyridine, 1-d1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.4.  Plot of initial rates vs [LDA] in THF (11.50 M) using hexane as 
the cosolvent for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.002 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts 
an unweighted least-squares fit to –d[1]/dt = k[LDA]n
 
 (k = (5 + 2) x 10-5, n = 1.7 
+ 0.3). 
 
 Partial Mechanisms. It is instructive to amalgamate the data described 
to this point into partial rate laws and mechanisms. Zeroth-order THF 
dependencies and first-order pyridine dependencies are observed under all 
conditions. The high, noninteger LDA orders, however, present special 
challenges that force us to consider several mechanisms and their 
combinations. We introduce the following shorthand: A = an LDA subunit; S 
= THF (e.g., A2S2 = 5); ArH = fluoropyridine 1; and ArLi = aryllithium 3. 
 Dimer Mechanism. The most obvious mechanism is the dimer-based 
pathway described by eqs 6 and 7. Such dimer-based reactions of LDA have 
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been observed on many occasions7,39 but cannot account for the high LDA 
orders. 
 
 
 -d[ArH]/dt = k’[ArH][A2S2][S]
0     (6) 
 
 A2S2 + ArH  [A2S2(ArH)]
‡     (7) 
 
 Trimer Mechanism. A 1.5 LDA order could arise from a dimer-trimer 
preequilibrium (eqs 8-10). The substrate must participate in the rate-limiting 
transition structure, although the specific timing of this involvement is 
unknowable. A dimer-trimer preequilibrium, however, seems to demand the 
intermediacy of monomers en route to trimers, which is nonsensical given 
evidence that the lithiation proceeds via LDA monomers (vide infra). 
 
 
 -d[ArH]/dt = k''[ArH][A2S2]
1.5[S]0     (8) 
 
 3A2S2  2A3S3       (9)    
     
 A3S3 + ArH  [A3S3(ArH)]
‡     (10)   
 
 Tetramer Mechanism. A tetramer-based reaction (eqs 11 and 12) is 
without precedent in lithium amides40,41 but receives support from the 
dynamic NMR and computational studies showing tetramer-based 
(associative) LDA exchange (Scheme  III.1).12 A tetramer-based mechanism 
cannot, in isolation, account for the high and fractional LDA orders.  
 
 
 -d[ArH]/dt = k'''[ArH][A2S2]
2[S]0     (11) 
 
 2A2S2 + ArH  [A4S4(ArH)]
‡     (12)   
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 Dimer/Tetramer Composite Mechanism. Combinations of the dimer- and 
tetramer-based mechanisms in parallel are described by eq 13. The composite 
mechanism includes provisions for any LDA order in the range of 1.0-2.0.  
 
 -d[ArH]/dt = k’[ArH][A2S2][S]
0+ k'''[ArH][A2S2]
2[S]0  (13) 
 
 Isotope Effects. The first-order substrate dependence appears to 
implicate mechanism(s) that, although disquieting in detail, involves rate-
limiting proton transfer(s). Isotopic labeling studies, however, show that the 
critical proton transfer step is post rate limiting.  
 The loss of 0.002 M 1-d1 versus time displays a substantial upward 
curvature that contrasts with the linear decay of 1 (Figure III.5). Comparing 
initial rates for 1 and 1-d1 measured independently (rather than in direct 
competition) reveals a small isotope effect (kH/kD = 1.82 + 0.08; Scheme III.3).
42  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.5.  Plot of [ArH] vs time for the ortholithiation of 0.002 M 1 and 1-d1 
with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. 
 
1 
1-d1 
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An even smaller value is obtained at high substrate concentrations (kH/kD = 1.1 
+ 0.3). Metalations of 1 and 1-d1 in competition can be monitored using 
19F NMR 
spectroscopy by exploiting isotopically sensitive 19F chemical shifts.43 The 
resulting isotope effect—loosely referred to as a competitive isotope effect and 
discussed extensively below44—is large (kH/kD = 35 + 1; Scheme III.3) but 
within the normal range for such lithiations.45 
 The combination of small standard and large competitive isotope 
effects offers compelling evidence of a post-rate-limiting proton transfer. This 
conclusion is supported by following the competition of 1 and 1-d1 to full 
conversion (Figure III.6). Arene 1-d1 reacts in earnest only after 1 is fully 
consumed. Such biphasic behavior is observed over a large (0.002-0.10 M) 
range of substrate concentrations. The curves in Figure III.6 correspond to a 
best-fit numerical integration to the simplified model in Scheme III.3. (A 
model in which the key intermediate is an activated dimer, A2*, rather than 
two monomers fits equally well.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.6.  Plot of [ArH] vs time for the ortholithiation of a mixture of 
fluoropyridines 1 and 1-d1 (0.002 M each) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) 
at  -78 °C, monitored by 19F NMR spectroscopy. The functions result from best-
fit numerical integration to the model in Scheme III.3. 
1 
1-d1 
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Scheme III.3
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 Two additional observations are subtle but important. First, the large 
competitive isotope effect following the rate-limiting deaggregation requires 
that facile ArH/ArD ligand exchange occurs on the fleeting deaggregated 
form of LDA (monomer A in Scheme III.3, for example) before the proton 
transfer. Second, the small but measurable standard isotope effect and upward 
curvature arising from 1-d1 (Figure III.5, curve B) indicate that deuterium 
transfer is partially rate limiting, which is supported by the fit showing a 20:1 
ratio of the forward to back reaction rates (kD[ArD][A]/k-1[A]
2 = 20).  
 Ligand Catalysis. We attempted to mimic substrate-catalyzed 
deaggregation with a variety of added ligands, including pyridine (29), 
fluorobenzene (30), and silylated fluoropyridine 31; none detectably catalyzed 
the metalation of 1. Curiously, 6-silyl pyridine 32 metalates nearly as 
efficiently as 1 despite the hindrance about the nitrogen, and it appears to be 
susceptible to the same substrate-catalyzed deaggregation. Catalysis of 
deaggregation is a recurring theme in subsequent sections. 
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 LiCl Catalysis. The curvature arising from autocatalysis5a,9 as well as 
previous studies of ortholithiation11 foreshadow catalysis by LiCl. Indeed, 
traces of LiCl elicit marked rate accelerations accompanied by distinct upward 
curvatures (Figure III.7). First-order decays are observed at >0.3 mol % LiCl. A 
plot of the initial rates versus LiCl concentration shows saturation kinetics 
(Figure III.8). Sigmoidal curvature evident at the low LiCl concentrations 
signifies a high (possibly second) order in LiCl.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.7.  Plot of [1] vs time for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 M) with LDA 
(0.10 M) in 12.20 M THF at -78 °C in the presence of varying mol percentages 
of LiCl: (A) no LiCl; (B) 0.05 mol% LiCl; (C) 0.6 mol% LiCl. 
 
 The saturation behavior in Figure III.8 is not Michaelis-Menten kinetics, 
which would require stoichiometric LiCl to attain saturation. Seemingly 
analogous LiCl saturation behavior (absent the sigmoid) observed for 1,4-
additions of LDA to unsaturated esters was traced to LiCl-catalyzed 
deaggregation of LDA accompanied by a shift in the rate-limiting step.5b 
Indeed, monitoring the ortholithiation of 1 at full saturation (2 mol % LiCl) 
B 
A 
C 
C 
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reveals large standard and competitive isotope effects (kH/kD = 33 and 23, 
respectively). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.8.  Plot of initial rates vs [LiCl] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 M) 
with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to eq 16. See supporting information for 
derivation. [ArH] = 0.004 M, [A2S2]0 = 0.05 M, c = (5 + 1) x 10
-7, n = 2 and k1 = 
(1.6 + 0.1) x 10-2, k-1 = (1.03 + 0.03) x 10
4, k2 = (5.901 + 0.002) x 10
1. The dashed 
curve represents a fit to the data where n = 1 in the given equation. 
 
 LiCl catalysis causes proton transfer to become rate limiting. In doing 
so, it offers a view beyond what had been a rate-limiting deaggregation. 
Plotting kobsd versus LDA concentration (Figure III.9) affords a generic half-
order dependence implicating a dimer-monomer preequilibrium. A plot of 
kobsd versus THF concentration (Figure III.10) shows an ambiguous 
dependence that could be interpreted as either (1) a first-order dependence 
with a single renegade point at the highest THF concentration (solid line), or 
(2) a second-order dependence with a nonzero intercept (dashed line). 
Although the former seems most palatable by inspection, the latter is 
supported by the analogous plot using 1-d1, which shows a more distinct 
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upward curvature (Figure III.10, inset). Thus, we remain agnostic on the 
solvation number at the rate-limiting transition structure and present the 
mechanism according to eqs 14-17. The rate law in eq 14 includes provisions 
for second-order saturation by LiCl (Figure III.8). The odd mathematical form 
of eq 16 stems from the quadratic equation required by the deaggregation.22 In 
the limit of full saturation (>0.3 mol % LiCl), eq 16 reduces to eq 17.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.9.  Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 M) in 12.20 
M THF in the presence of 2 mol% LiCl at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[LDA]
n (k = (6.2 + 0.4) x 10-2, n = (0.54 + 
0.03)). 
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 –d[ArH]/dt = (k1/k-1)
1/2k2[ArH][THF]
2m[LDA]0.5   (17) 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure III.10.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexane cosolvent for the ortholithiation 
of 1 (0.004 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in the presence of 2 mol% LiCl at -78 °C. The 
solid line depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[THF], with the 
point at 12.2 M THF excluded. (k = (1.12 + 0.03) x 10-3) .The dashed line depicts 
an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n + k’ (k = (8 + 7) x 10-5, n = (2.0 
+ 0.4), k’ = (2.5 + 0.7) x 10-3). Inset shows the corresponding plot for the 
ortholithiation of 1-d1 (0.004 M). The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n + k’ (k = (1.1 + 0.6) x 10-6, n = (2.4 + 0.2), k’ = (10 + 
1) x 10-5). 
 
 A highly attenuated saturation behavior is observed for LiCl-catalyzed 
lithiations of 1-d1 (supporting information). The barely discernible catalysis 
supports the previous assertion that deuteration renders the proton transfer 
partially rate limiting.  
 Partial Mechanisms Revisited. With the LiCl catalysis implicating 
monomer-based metalation of somewhat ambiguous solvation number, we 
turned to DFT computations to fill in some details. Mono-, di-, and 
trisolvated-monomer-based transition structures 33-35 are all viable; the 
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disolvate is suggested to be the preferred form. As noted previously, Li-F 
interactions are important determinants of organolithium reaction 
mechanisms.5a,46,47 Intrinisic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations show that 
the minima preceding and succeeding 34 correspond to 36 and 37, respectively 
(eq 18). 
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 Autocatalysis. Eqs 6-13 describe various rate-limiting deaggregations 
that would be prevalent at early conversion. By contrast, eqs 14, 15, and 17 
describe lithiation under conditions of a fully established dimer-monomer 
equilibrium (LiCl catalyzed). We can now consider the autocatalysis 
illustrated in Figure III.1 (curve B). Recall that no observable mixed aggregates 
are formed from LDA and aryllithium 3.  
 A standard control experiment that we have historically used to show 
the absence of autocatalysis under pseudo-first-order conditions is carried out 
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by zeroing the IR baseline at the end of a kinetic run and measuring a rate 
constant from a second aliquot. The second rate constant should be 
indistinguishable from the first except for a very small reduction in rate 
resulting from loss of LDA titer. We noted a rate increase from a second aliquot 
of 1, suggesting that aryllithium 3 accelerates the reaction. The impact of 
autocatalysis is readily discerned by incrementally additing arene 1 to a 
solution of LDA and monitoring the initial rates. Overall, a molar equivalent 
of substrate is added in small aliquots, which minimizes the influence of 
substrate-catalyzed deaggregation. The first notable observation is that the 
presence of ArLi elicits upward curvatures in the decay of ArH, suggesting 
that ArLi-derived catalysis at least partially shifts the rate-limiting step from 
LDA deaggregation to a reaction in which substrate 1 participates. A plot of 
the initial rates versus the mole fraction of aryllithium (XArLi) is illustrated in 
Figure III.11. The positive deviation from the dashed line represents the 
contribution of autocatalysis. This variant of a Job plot48,49,50 is meritorious in 
that it detects even low levels of autocatalysis that could be concealed as slight 
distortions in decays that are already distorted by rate-limiting deaggregation. 
The maximum in the curve corresponding to 1:1 ArLi and LDA titer 
(normality not molarity) shows the optimum stoichiometry to be equal 
proportions of ArLi and LDA subunits, [(i-Pr)2NLi]m(ArLi)n (m = n). The fit to 
m = n = 1 (dashed curve in Figure III.11), however, is obviously inadequate. A 
nonlinear least squares fit to eq 1922 to ascertain the order (solid line in Figure 
III.11) is excellent and implicates a mixed tetramer, [(i-Pr)2NLi]m(ArLi)n (m = 
1.9 + 0.1; n = 1.9 + 0.1). 
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Figure III.11.  Plot of initial rates versus mole fraction of 3-lithio-2-
fluoropyridine (XArLi) for the serial injections of 0.0055 M aliquots of 1 to 0.10 
M LDA in 12.20 M THF at -78 °C. The dotted line depicts the theoretical initial 
rates in the absence of autocatalysis, assuming an LDA order of 1.5. The solid 
line depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 19. See supporting 
information for derivation.  (m = 1.9 + 0.1, n = 1.9 + 0.1, k = (1.5 + 0.3) x 10-4, k’ 
= (1.3 + 0.4) x 10-6). The dashed curve represents a fit to the data where m = 1 
and n = 1 in the given equation. 
 
  -d[ArH]/dt = k(XArLi)
n(1-XArLi)
m + k'(1-XArLi)
1.5   (19) 
 
 We carried out a more traditional experiment by monitoring initial 
rates versus ArLi concentration at constant LDA concentration (Figure III.12), 
revealing saturation behavior akin to that observed for LiCl (Figure III.8). A 
nonlinear least squares fit with the ArLi order as an adjustable parameter 
reveals a best-fit order of 1.7 + 0.4, supporting the putative high-order 
dependence on ArLi. Rate studies at full saturation (>0.03 M ArLi) reveal a 
half-order dependence on LDA and second-order dependence on THF, 
confirming the dominance of the same monomer-based metalation as that 
observed under LiCl catalysis. 
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Figure III.12.  Plot of initial rates vs [ArLi] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.005 M) 
with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to eq 16. See supporting information for 
derivation. [ArH] = 0.005 M, [A2S2]0 = 0.05 M, c = (3.2 + 0.5) x 10
-6 and n = 1.7 + 
0.4, k1 = 1.2 + 2.6, k-1 = (1.6 + 0.2) x 10
3, k2 = (9.2 + 11.5) x 10
-1. The dashed curve 
represents a fit to the data where n = 1 in the given equation. 
  
 We are poised to assess the relative contribution of autocatalysis to the 
decays shown in Figure III.1. (THF was shown to promote autocatalysis, but 
we did not examine the role of THF in detail nor is it needed in the model.) 
The mathematical model for autocatalysis (eq 20) is constructed by assuming 
that (1) the mixed-tetramer-based transition structure for autocatalysis, 
[A2(ArLi)2]
‡, affords an A2(ArLi)2 mixed tetramer as a transient intermediate, 
and (2) A2(ArLi)2 reacts with ArH—be it directly or by facile dissociation to 
monomer or reactive mixed dimers—in post-rate-limiting steps (eq 21). (Given 
the absence of observable LDA-ArLi mixed aggregates, dissociation of 
demonstrably unstable mixed aggregates would certainly be facile.) 
Combining the contribution of autocatalysis in eq 20 with the uncatalyzed 
metalations in eq 13, best-fit numerical integration affords the curves shown in 
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Figure III.1. We view the quality of these fits as constituting consistency with, 
rather than confirmation of, the model.  
 
 –d[ArH]/dt = kcat[ArLi]
2[LDA]     (20) 
 
   kcat                2ArH 
 A2 + 2ArLi
   [A2(ArLi)2]  4ArLi  (21) 
                     fast 
 
 The data for the uncatalyzed and autocatalyzed pathways allow us to 
ascertain the percent contribution from the two pathways. The calculated 
contributions based on equimolar LDA and pyridine 1 versus percent conversion are 
illustrated in Figure III.13. Although the catalytic efficiency of ArLi pales compared 
to that of LiCl, autocatalyzed deaggregation becomes the dominant mechanism at 6% 
conversion.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.13. Plot of fractional contribution of the autocatalyzed and 
uncatalyzed pathway to the total reaction rates versus percent conversion 
derived from the data in Figure III.11. Equal contribution from the two 
pathways (dashed line) occurs at 6% conversion. 
 
autocatalyzed 
uncatalyzed 
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 2,6-Difluoropyridine (2). Extensive data was amassed on the 
ortholithiation of difluoropyridine 2. Because of significant parallels with 1, 
the data have been relegated largely to supporting information. Several 
differences are notable: 
 (i) The metalation of 2 is decidedly less susceptible to autocatalysis, 
which could stem from either a muted susceptibility of the metalation to 
catalysis or a muted activity of ArLi 4 as a catalyst. Control experiments 
involving added mono- and difluoroaryllithiums 3 or 4 to metalations of 
arenes 1 or 2 show that the lower autocatalysis results from a low catalytic 
activity of aryllithium 4.  
 (ii) Plots of initial rate versus concentration of 2 show a first-order 
dependence analogous to that in Figure III.2 but with a 7-fold greater slope. 
Although it is tempting to attribute the higher metalation rates to an enhanced 
acidity of 2 (see part iii below) the proton transfer is post rate limiting. 
Consequently, the greater metalation rates of 2 relative to 1 stem from a more 
efficient substrate-mediated deaggregation. Competition of 1 and 2 shows 
biphasic kinetics consistent with a post-rate-limiting proton transfer (Figure 
III.14). The 7-fold greater rate of the metalation of 2 when measured separately 
and the 30-fold greater rate when measured in competition suggest that 
substrate properties that influence the deaggregation differ from those that 
influence the proton transfer.  
 (iii) Small standard isotope effects in conjunction with large competitive 
isotope effects and biphasic kinetics (analogous to those illustrated in Figure 
III.6) confirm a post-rate-limiting proton transfer at low substrate 
concentration. At high substrate concentration, however, an intermediate 
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standard isotope effect (kH/kD = 14) suggests that deuterium transfer is largely 
rate limiting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure III.14.  Plot of [ArH] vs time for the ortholithiation of a mixture of 
fluoropyridines 1 and 2 (0.004 M each) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at 
-78 °C, monitored by 19F NMR spectroscopy. 
 
 (iv) The measured LDA orders remain large at both low and high 
substrate concentrations (1.48 + 0.09 at 0.005 M 2 and 1.25 + 0.09 at 0.10 M 2, 
respectively.) 
 (v) Pronounced LiCl catalysis makes the rates to become unmeasurably 
fast at concentrations that might have afforded saturation behavior. In contrast 
to the greater catalytic efficiency of 2 compared to 1 (described in part ii 
above), the higher reactivity of 2 versus 1 under LiCl catalysis is due to the 30-
fold greater kinetic acidity of 2 (see part ii). A second-order dependence on 
LiCl (Figure III.8) seems uncontestable for pyridine 2 (Figure III.15), providing 
support to the second-order saturation behavior of pyridine 1.  
 
 
2 
1 
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Figure III.15.  Plot of initial rates vs [LiCl] for the ortholithiation of 2 (0.004 M) 
with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to –d[2]/dt = k[LiCl]n
 
+ k’ (k = (7 + 3) x 10-3, n = 2.2 
+ 0.3, k’ = (3 + 7) x 10-6). 
 
Discussion  
 Mechanistic studies of the LDA-mediated ortholithiation of 2-
fluoropyridine (1) afforded results that are surprising, in some cases 
unprecedented, and at times seemingly paradoxical. The complexity stems 
from three primary factors: (1) a rate-limiting deaggregation mediated by 
pyridine 1, (2) autocatalysis by aryllithium 3, and (3) highly efficient catalysis 
by LiCl. There is a natural tension between our need as authors to 
compartmentalize the variables for presentation and the inherent correlations 
of these variables. Additional pedagogic challenges arise from comparisons of 
fluoropyridine metalations with the LDA/THF-mediated reactions 
summarized in the background section that, although mechanistically related, 
can display strikingly different behaviors.  
 Summary. The sum of our efforts are described by Scheme III.4. We 
had taken the liberty in the results to introduce a shorthand as follows: A = an 
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LDA subunit; S = THF, pyr = fluoropyridine 1, and ArLi = aryllithium 3. The 
importance of the three notations in Scheme III.4—deaggregation, 
complexation, and proton transfer—will become apparent below. 
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 Monitoring the lithiation of pyridine 1 at early conversion—before the 
onset of autocatalysis—reveals evidence of parallel pathways involving 
disolvated dimers and tetrasolvated tetramers (Scheme III.4, pathways i and 
ii.) Although both display seemingly generic first-order substrate 
dependencies, isotopic labeling studies show that the proton transfers occur 
subsequent to rate-limiting aggregation events.  
 As the metalation proceeds to full conversion, reaction of aryllithium 3 
with LDA dimer 5 elicits autocatalysis (Scheme III.4, pathway iii). A 2:2 
stoichiometry in the transition structure, [A2(ArLi)2]
‡, is gleaned using the 
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method of continuous variations48,49,50 (the Job Plot in Figure III.11); the role of 
tetramers is discussed in detail below. More conventional methods revealed 
saturation behavior (Figure III.12) that does not derive from Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics but rather from a shift in the rate-limiting step from LDA 
deaggregation to proton transfer. In conjunction with studies of LiCl catalysis 
(below), the autocatalysis is shown to derive from ArLi-catalyzed 
deaggregation of LDA dimer 5 to monomer (Scheme III.5; LiX = aryllithium 3). 
Although some parallels are observed for autocatalytic metalations of 2-
fluoropyridine (eq 1) and fluorocarbamates (eq 3), the reactions differ in two 
respects: (1) autocatalysis of the carbamate metalations appears to occur via a 
mixed-trimer-based transition structure, [A2(ArLi)]
‡, rather than via mixed 
tetramers, and (2) LDA-ArLi mixed dimers are observable for carbamate-
derived aryllithiums whereas no mixed aggregates of any kind are observed 
for pyridyllithium 3. 
 Autocatalysis foreshadowed accelerations by LiCl (Scheme III.4, 
pathway iv). Catalysis by as little as 0.001 mol % LiCl wreaked havoc on the 
rate studies until rigorously LiCl-free LDA was prepared. Rate studies also 
show a second-order saturation behavior in LiCl (Figure III.8), implicating a 
heterotetramer-based pathway (Scheme III.4, pathway iv). The resting state of 
LiCl as mixed aggregates 27 and 28, however, renders this conclusion a 
guarded one (vide infra). Saturation of the rates above 0.3 mol % LiCl and 
subsequent rate studies at full saturation are consistent with the mechanism in 
Scheme III.5 (LiX = LiCl). Thus, LiCl catalysis allowed us to investigate the 
mechanism of proton transfer occurring beyond the formerly rate-limiting 
deaggregation. Rate studies under conditions of full LiCl catalysis reveal the 
intermediacy of a di- or trisolvated LDA monomer at the proton transfer step. 
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Computational studies support disolvated transition structure 34 as the most 
favorable.   
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 Aside from the obvious omission of a few niggling details, this 
summary paints a seemingly coherent picture of LDA-mediated lithiation of 
fluoropyridine 1. These details, however, are quite perplexing as discussed 
below.  
 Role of the Rate-Limiting Steps: A Mechanistic Paradigm. In this 
section we develop a mechanistic paradigm that includes provisions for a 
seemingly disparate collection of observations all revolving around rate-
limiting aggregation or substrate complexation. The approach may seem 
overly methodical, but it is imperative that the reader understand the 
determinants of rate limitation. With the nonspecialist in mind, we begin from 
first principles using the simplest possible model (eq 22). 
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k1
k-1
k2
SM [I] P (22)
 
  Assume that intermediate, I, is relatively unstable (k-1 >> k1). The rate-
limiting step of the overall conversion of starting material (SM) to product (P) 
is determined by the fate of I. If k2 << k-1, then I will return to SM with high 
fidelity, only occasionally giving P; conversion of I to P is rate limiting. By 
contrast, if k2 >> k-1, then I always affords P; conversion of SM to I is rate 
limiting. Thus, it is the k2/k-1 ratio—the penchant of I to give product or return 
to starting material—that dictates rate limitation. This is an important concept 
that we will rely on heavily in the forthcoming discussion.  
 To understand the role of catalysis and autocatalysis, let us assume 
again that k2/k-1 >> 1 (formation of I is rate limiting) and introduce a catalyst 
to facilitate the conversion of SM to I. Using a minor short cut, catalysis can be 
thought of as simply increasing k1,
51 which will afford higher reaction rates. 
Less obvious, perhaps, is that the reverse reaction of I to SM is necessarily 
accelerated proportionately as mandated by the principle of microscopic 
reversibility.52 At some elevated level of catalysis, the catalyzed back reaction 
becomes so efficient that I returns to SM faster than it reacts to give P (k2/k-1 << 
1); conversion of I to P becomes rate limiting. Thus, catalysis of the conversion 
of SM to I (the forward reaction) causes the acceleration, whereas catalysis of I 
to SM (the back reaction) causes the shift in the rate-limiting step.  
 Now we can bring elements of organolithium chemistry to the model. 
Scheme III.6 depicts the simplest representation of a monomer-based 
metalation that is not oversimplified. (We recycle rate constants such as k1 and 
k2 to keep the model and discussion simple; they are, of course, not the same 
as  k1 and k2 in eq 22.)  Monomer 38 is arbitrarily drawn with only two 
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solvents, although the resting state is more likely trisolvate 22—that is 
unimportant. What is important is that by considering three limiting behaviors 
of this simple mechanism we can begin to understand the consequences and 
nuances of rate-limiting aggregation or substrate complexation.  
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 Case 1: Rate-limiting proton transfer. Under most circumstances—
circumstances that have dominated our rate studies of LDA-mediated 
metalations for 25 years—the proton transfer described by k3 would be rate 
limiting. Fleeting intermediates 38 and 39 are formed reversibly. Complex 39 
has a much greater probability of returning to dimer 5 than forming 
aryllithium 40. In short, k3[39] << k-2[39] and k-1[38]
2. The equilibrium 
approximation33 affords a rate law showing first-order dependencies on both 
substrate and THF concentrations (eq 23). The half-order dependence on LDA 
concentration is emblematic of the reversible dimer-monomer 
preequilibrium.7 Comparing ArH and ArD would reveal a large standard 
isotope effect (typically kH/kD > 7, but it can be quite large).
53 Competition of 
ArH and ArD in the same vessel would afford what we loosely refer to as a 
competitive isotope effect 44 that would be of comparable magnitude to the 
standard isotope effect, confirming that the isotopically sensitive proton 
transfer is also rate limiting.  
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  d[ArLi]/dt = k'[ArH][LDA]1/2[THF]   (23) 
 
 Before proceeding to additional limiting cases, it is instructive to 
consider how we discovered post-rate-limiting proton transfers. Imagine the 
metalation of increasingly more reactive substrates. The elevated kinetic 
acidities—increasing values of k3—demand lower reaction temperatures to 
maintain rates that can be conveniently monitored (half-life = 100-1000 s). At 
some critical point, the proton transfer becomes so efficient that one of the 
preceding steps (deaggregation or complexation) becomes rate limiting. By 
coincidence, this critical point appears for LDA/THF-mediated reactions 
within a few degrees of –78 oC. Under these synthetically prominent 
conditions, aggregation events occur on minute rather than microsecond time 
scales.12  
 Case 2: Rate-limiting complexation.  In case 2, we assume the proton 
transfer is fast, 5 deaggregates to give 38 reversibly, and complexation to form 
39 is rate limiting (k2[ArH][38] << k-1[38]
2 and k3[39]). There are two possible 
outcomes, depending on whether a post-rate-limiting exchange of ArH and 
ArD occurs before proton transfer (Scheme III.7). In the first scenario, 39 
metalates to give 40 as quickly as it is formed—ArH does not dissociate from 
39 nor do 39 and 39-d1 exchange by any mechanism. The rate law is still 
described by eq 23, and the metalation rates would depend on both the 
structure and concentration of ArH. The standard and competitive isotope 
effects, however, would both be unity (kH/kD = 1). 
 In the second scenario, formation of 39 is rate limiting but exchange of 
39 and 39-d1 with free arene occurs before proton transfer. Whereas the 
standard isotope effect would be unity because the proton transfer is post rate 
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limiting, the facile ArH-ArD exchange gives the LDA monomer a choice of 
which substrate to metalate: the preference for ArH over ArD would be 
pronounced, making the competitive isotope effect large. If the reaction is 
followed to full conversion, one would observe biphasic kinetics akin to that 
shown in Figure III.6. The rapid ArH-ArD exchange (or lackthereof) is critical 
to interpreting competitive isotope effects. This particular scenario has the 
added constraint that rapid ArH-ArD exchange would have to be an 
associative substitution of the arenes rather than a dissociation to 
uncomplexed monomer 38. To assume that 38 and 39 are at equilibrium is 
tantamount to assuming proton transfer (k3) is rate limiting, which conflicts 
with the central tenet of case 2—that complexation is rate limiting.  
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 Case 3: Rate-limiting deaggregation. Assuming that deaggregation of 
dimer 5 to form monomer 38 is rate limiting, the reassociation of two 
monomers would be slow compared to complexation and all subsequent steps 
(k-1[38]
2 << k2[ArH][38] and k3[39]). The rate law would show a first-order 
dependence on LDA concentration, an order in THF reflecting the number of 
additional ligands required to deaggregate dimer 5, and an independence of 
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the rate from the concentration of ArH (zeroth order). Whereas the standard 
isotope effect would be unity, the competitive isotope effect would be large 
provided that ArH-ArD exchange on monomer 39 is efficient before proton transfer. 
Unlike the more restrictive case 2, a facile 38-39 equilibrium would suffice. 
Case 3 corresponds to an uncatalyzed/unmediated rate-limiting LDA 
deaggregation, a deaggregation that should occur in LDA/THF solution in the 
absence of any other species.  
 Case 4: Partial rate-limiting proton transfer. This simple example offers an 
excellent opportunity to illustrate the concept of partial rate limitation. 
Allusions are made throughout the text to the appearance of upward 
curvature arising from either catalysis or deuteration (see Figures III.5 and 
III.6 for examples). Curvature will appear if a rate-limiting deaggregation 
(zeroth-order decays; case 3) shifts to a rate-limiting proton transfer (first-
order decays; case 1). This shift can occur either by facilitating the 
reaggregation (k-1[38]
2) or by suppressing the proton transfer (k3[39]). 
Acceleration of the reaggregation was discussed generically in the context of 
catalysis and eq 22 and becomes germane to the mixed aggregation effects 
discussed below. Suppression of proton transfer is achieved through 
deuteration and the affiliated >20-fold kinetic isotope effect.  
 We have described very complex behavior—changes in curvatures, 
reaction orders, and isotope effects—that could stem from a relatively simple 
mechanism by assuming that deaggregation, complexation, or proton transfer 
could be rate limiting. Reality may be even more complex. We draw the 
reader's attention to the computational studies of LDA deaggregation 
described in the background section. For the time being, readers should ignore 
the possible intermediacy of the tetramers illustrated in Scheme III.1—we will 
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return to these shortly—and focus on the cascade leading from LDA dimer 5 
to monomer 22 (Scheme III.2). Recall that the activation barriers rise 
monotonically across the sequence.12 One would predict, therefore, that 
dimers 23-25 form reversibly and that cleavage of 25 would be the rate-
limiting step en route to monomer 22. 
 What would happen if one of the dimeric intermediates in Scheme III.2 
could react with ArH? Take, for example, a reaction involving open dimer 24 
(Scheme III.8). If 24 and corresponding complex 41 are both formed reversibly, 
proton transfer will be rate limiting. Such open-dimer-based reactions are 
well-precedented.39 Using an analogy to the monomer-based metalation in 
Scheme III.5, however, we posit that the rate limiting step could be proton 
transfer, complexation, or deaggregation. On repeating the very same 
analysis, we find that reaction orders and kinetic isotope effects (standard and 
competitive) would again change markedly depending on the assumptions. 
We need not repeat this analysis here. 
 Now imagine that any of the intermediates in Scheme III.2 could be 
intercepted, depending on the choice of substrate. Because of the monotonic 
rise in the barriers along the cascade, intercepting an early intermediate 
would, all other parameters being equal, afford observed reaction rates that 
are higher than if an intermediate later in the cascade is intercepted. 
Moreover, the observed rates, reaction orders, and kinetic isotope effects 
would depend on which intermediate is intercepted by substrate and which 
step—deaggregation, complexation, or proton transfer—is rate limiting.  
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 The evidence collected to date seems to fit this general paradigm. 
Metalation of carbamate 6 shows a distinct ArH concentration dependence via 
a rate limiting [A2S2(ArH)]
‡, which could correspond to rate-limiting 
complexation (42) or ArH-dependent deaggregation (43). Prompted by the 
studies described in this manuscript, follow-up studies showed that the 
proton transfer is post rate limiting and the analogous deuterium transfer is 
partially rate limiting.54 Metalation of arene 10 (eq 4) displays a zeroth-order 
dependence on substrate traced to a rate-limiting deaggregation via a 
disolvated-dimer-based transition structure (13); complexation and metalation 
of substrate occur post rate limiting. The large competitive isotope effect 
shows that the post-rate-limiting proton transfer is necessarily preceded by a 
facile ArH-ArD exchange. With the aid of the efficient LiCl-catalyzed dimer-
monomer exchange that causes a shift in the rate-limiting step, we showed 
that the critical deprotonation involves monomer-based transition structure 
14.  
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 The notion of two different rate-limiting deaggregations emerges from 
comparing studies of the metalation of 10 (eq 4) with studies of 1,4-additions 
of LDA (eq 5). Whereas metalation of arene 10 proceeds via rate-limiting 
transition structure 13, 1,4-additions occur via transition structure 17. The 
different solvation numbers of 13 and 17 distinguish them as distinctly 
different rate-limiting deaggregation events. Aided by LiCl-catalyzed dimer-
monomer exchange, we showed that the actual 1,4-addition involves 
monomer-based transition structure 18. We find the evidence convincing that 
transition structure 18 implicated under LiCl catalysis is the same as the post-
rate-limiting transition structure without catalysis. By contrast, although the 
metalation of 10 also occurs via monomer-based pathways under LiCl 
catalysis, the evidence that monomers are the key post-rate-limiting 
intermediates without catalysis is more circumstantial.  
 We can now place the metalation of pyridine 1 in context as well. 
Standard isotope effects approaching unity for metalations of 1 and 1-d1 in 
conjunction with large competitive isotope effects and biphasic kinetics 
(Figure III.6) offer compelling evidence of a post-rate-limiting proton transfer. 
The first-order substrate dependence corresponds to either rate-limiting 
complexation (42) or deaggregation (43). A large competitive isotope effect 
and biphasic kinetics (Figure III.6) show that facile ArH-ArD exchange (akin 
to that illustrated in Scheme III.7) must occur after the rate-limiting step but 
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before the proton transfer. The requisite ArH-ArD exchange does not 
necessarily exclude substrate complexation (42) as rate limiting, but it does 
require that such an exchange be associative. We strongly favor rate-limiting 
deaggregation (43) and suspect that rate-limiting complexations are rare or 
nonexistent.  
 On the Role of Tetramers. The analysis described above explicitly 
defers  discussions of LDA orders in the unprecedented range of 1.2-1.7. What 
makes these orders so odd is that other reactions involving rate-limiting 
deaggregations (eqs 3-5) seem to proceed only via dimer-based pathways. We 
must confess that we still worry that unseen variables in the metalations of 1 
are causing mischief, but no amount of experimental tinkering caused the high 
orders to reduce to unity. We also admit that the evidence supporting a 
central importance of tetrameric intermediates is considerable. 
 A trimer-based mechanism to explain the high, fractional orders (eqs 8-
10) was dismissed for the simple reason that trimer formation seems to require 
LDA monomer as an intermediate, and monomers were shown to be 
efficacious intermediates in their own right. Consequently, we turned to a 
composite mechanism invoking parallel pathways via LDA dimers (eqs 6 and 
7) and tetramers (eqs 11 and 12).41 Spectroscopic and computational studies of 
tetramer-based aggregate exchanges summarized in Scheme III.1 are telling. 
(Despite the chronology of publication, the metalations of pyridine 1 
prompted the dynamic studies in Scheme III.1.) Moreover, rate studies of LiCl- 
and ArLi-catalyzed deaggregations implicate mixed tetrameric intermediates 
(below) as do analogous studies of LDA-lithium enolate condensations.5b  
 We have two fundamental questions for which we can only offer some 
rather speculative answers:  
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 (1) Could tetramers serve as intermediates en route to monomers? The 
high energetic cost of deaggregating LDA dimer 5 via transition structure 17 
stems, at least in part, from the concurrent formation of two high energy 
species. To use an analogy, this might be akin to a solvolysis that forms a 
carbocation and an alkoxide. Circumventing the dilemma in solvolyses 
requires stabilizing one of the two fragments, making it a good leaving group. 
We can push the analogy into the realm of the deaggregation in Scheme III.1. 
For the dissociation of tetramers to trimers and monomers, trimeric ladder 21 
assumes the role as leaving group, demanding liberation of only one highly 
destabilized monomer. Further deaggregation of 21 reaps the benefits of a 
dimer-based leaving group. If tetramers are indeed the intermediates en route 
to monomers (eq 24), however, the principle of microscopic reversibility 
demands that tetramers are also the preferred intermediates by which 
monomers form dimers.52 That is an odd concept. 
 
  2A2  A4  A3 + A  A2 + 2A   (24) 
 
 (2) Why would LDA tetramers appear uniquely (to date at least) for the 
metalation of 2-fluoropyridines? The short answer is that we don't know. A 
slightly more constructive answer is that the first-order substrate dependence 
presents the possibility of substrate specificity. The properties that allow 
fluoropyridines to intercept a particular dimeric intermediate in Scheme III.2 
might correlate with the properties allowing them to intercept ladders (see 44 
or 45). Further speculation should probably await additional examples. 41b-e,13,55   
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 LiCl-Catalyzed Deaggregation. LiCl catalysis has many interesting 
facets. Recall from the tutorial on rate limitation that catalysis of the 
deaggregation causes acceleration whereas catalysis of the reaggregation elicits 
a shift in the rate-limiting step. Rate studies show that catalyzing the dimer-
monomer preequilibrium shifts the rate-limiting step from dimer 
deaggregation to proton transfer (eqs 14-17). In light of the discussion of 
tetramer-based intermediates, the high order in LiCl seems more than 
coincidental, suggesting the intermediacy of LDA-LiCl mixed tetramers. We 
hasten to add that the resting state of LiCl is a mixture of mixed trimer 27 and 
dimer 28; we have minimal insights into the fate of the mixed aggregates 
during the metalation. That said, however, we are willing to offer a few 
speculations to provoke thought.  
 In light of the discussions of tetrameric ladders in Scheme III.1, one 
could imagine transiently forming mixed tetrameric ladder 46 from a dimer-
dimer condensation (Scheme III.9).13,61 Alternatively, serial condensation of 
LDA dimer 5 with two LiCl monomers would afford isomeric ladder 48 that 
could split into mixed dimers and eventually yield monomeric LDA.  
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 As one last suggestion, we submit that chloride ion should be a 
particularly good ligand—a strongly binding THF equivalent to facilitate 
deaggregation. The intermediacy of complex ions 50 or 51 is consistent with 
both the high LiCl order and positive order in THF. The cationic triple ion 
fragment (Li–Cl–Li)57 as well as the chloride adduct of a lithium amide open 
dimer58 have computational and experimental support.59  
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 Autocatalysis. The Job plot in Figure III.11 also points to a mixed-
tetramer-based mechanism for autocatalysis. The maximum at equal parts 
LDA and ArLi shows a 1:1 stoichiometry. The quality of the fit excludes a 1:1 
mixed dimer, strongly supporting a 2:2 stoichiometry instead. The emergence 
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of yet another putative mixed-tetramer-based pathway cannot be mere 
coincidence. Is it possible that ArLi also operates through the mechanism in 
Scheme III.9 (X = Ar) previously invoked for LiCl? Rate studies implicated a 
mixed-tetramer-based ArLi-catalysis, and eventual formation of LDA 
monomer seems plausible. We cannot rigorously exclude that low ArLi 
concentrations (below the levels required to attain saturation kinetics) allow 
for direct reaction of fleeting mixed tetramers by substrate. This idea of 
substrate intercepting a mixed tetramer would account for the unique 
penchant of fluoropyridines to react via mixed-tetramer-based autocatalysis.  
 Lingering Issues. We sought evidence that the miniscule nonzero 
intercept in Figure III.2 corresponds to a rate-limiting deaggregation in which 
substrate plays no role whatsoever. In principle, all LDA-mediated reactions 
that share a common rate-limiting deaggregation would necessarily share 
common transition structures and reaction rates. Similar rates observed at 
ultralow concentrations of 1, 1-d1, 3, and 3-d2 support this notion.
60 Similar 
rates are also observed for several arene ortholithiations 5 as well as for several 
LDA-mediated 1,4-additions.5b The intervention of a putative tetramer-based 
pathway, however, even at ultralow substrate concentration, precludes a 
simple analysis. 
 The implication of tetramers—homotetrameric LDA as well as LDA-
LiCl and LDA-ArLi mixed tetramers—suggest an inescapable theme in 
fluoropyridine metalations. The fact that tetramer-based chemistry is uniquely 
attributable to fluoropyridine may simply reflect substrate specificity for 
trapping fleeting intermediates. Failed attempts to mimic the catalysis by 
adding 29-32, however, underscore an inability to identify what makes 
fluoropyridines special. Limited evidence that difluoropyridine 2 is more 
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efficient than 1 at mediating the rate-limiting deaggregation simply adds to 
the mystery of how substrates assist deaggregations.  
 Despite emerging evidence that different substrates intercept different 
intermediates along the dimer-monomer and dimer-tetramer cascades, we 
suspect that the chemistry may funnel through LDA monomers in most if not 
all instances; possibly only the rate limiting steps vary. The evidence that LiCl 
and ArLi accelerate the reaction by catalyzing the LDA dimer-monomer 
equilibration is compelling. That is not to say, however, that the uncatalyzed 
reactions of LDA necessarily share a common monomer-based reactive form. 
Whereas the case for monomer-based 1,4-additions (eq 5) is compelling, the 
evidence of monomer-based intermediates in the metalation of 1 is strong but 
still circumstantial.  
 It is clear that different lithium salts display markedly varying 
capacities to elicit accelerations of LDA-mediated reactions by catalyzing the 
deaggregation. We have made progress toward understanding the dynamics 
of LDA aggregate exchanges in THF.  The mechanisms of deaggregation and 
aggregate-aggregate exchange for LDA dimer 5 and LDA-LiX mixed 
aggregates remain poorly defined and likely to be revealed only reluctantly.  
 
Conclusions  
 For years we studied LDA-mediated reactions between –55 oC and 0 oC. 
At these temperatures, all aggregation and solvation events are rapid relative 
to easily monitored reactions. It is now clear that LDA dimer 5 deaggregates 
and exchanges with LiX aggregates with half-lives of many minutes in THF at 
–78 oC. Consequently, any reaction of LDA that proceeds at measurable rates 
in THF at –78 oC is likely to be influenced by the rates at which aggregates 
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exchange. Such rate-limiting aggregation events prove highly susceptible to 
autocatalysis as well as to catalysis by added lithium salts. Evidence is also 
mounting that different transiently stable aggregates of LDA can be 
intercepted depending on the precise structure of the substrate.  
 Lithiations of 2-fluoropyridine described herein are probably the most 
vexing reported to date, but a coherent mechanistic paradigm is emerging. 
Progress is incremental largely because of our profoundly limited 
understanding of how organolithium aggregates exchange. The notion that 
two substrates can react via rate-limiting deaggregations in which the critical 
deaggregation steps are different is odd. Moreover, we argue that the most 
efficient pathway from LDA dimers to LDA monomers is via homo- and 
mixed-aggregated tetramers, which is a conclusion that we drew with some 
trepidation. As we have stated previously, some of the conclusions are 
vulnerable to revision. We will be watching for additional support as these 
studies continue. 
 In closing, we ask a simple question: Are the efforts to untangle this 
mess justifiable? We believe the answer is yes. Of immediate practical 
importance, commercial LDA is free of LiCl, whereas LDA generated in situ 
from n-BuLi contains sufficient LiCl to efficiently catalyze deaggregation. The 
relative reactivities of the two forms of LDA can vary by as much as 103. At a 
more academic level, the rate-limiting aggregation events observed for 
LDA/THF are offering what may be an unparalleled window into the details 
of aggregate exchanges. LDA is one of the most commonly used reagents—
suggested by one extensive survey to be the most commonly used reagent61—
in organic synthesis. It seems self-evident that understanding its chemistry is 
worthy of considerable effort.  
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Experimental Section 
 Reagents and Solvents. THF and hexanes were distilled from blue or 
purple solutions containing sodium benzophenone ketyl. The hexane 
contained 1% tetraglyme to dissolve the ketyl. LiCl-free LDA was prepared 
and multiply recrystallized as described previously.5b Solutions of LDA were 
titrated using a literature method.62 Arenes 1 and 2 are commercially available. 
Deuterated analogues were prepared as described below. Et3N
.HCl was 
recrystallized from THF/2-propanol.  
 Synthesis of deuterated pyridine derivatives: 
 3-deutero-2-fluoropyridine: A 1.6 M solution of n-butyllithium (22.2 mL, 
35.6 mmol) in hexanes was added via syringe to a solution of dry 
diisopropylamine (5.0 mL, 3.61 g, 35.6 mmol) in dry THF at –78 °C under 
argon. After the solution was stirred for 20 minutes, 1.0 equiv of 2-
fluoropyridine (3.0 mL) was added to the LDA solution. Th solution was 
stirred at –78 °C for 1.0 h, after which 1.0 equiv of n-butyllithium was added to 
the solution via syringe and the reaction was quenched with a THF/D2O (10:1, 
10 mL) after 15-20 minutes of stirring. The organic layer was washed with 
aqueous NaCl (3 x 10 mL), dried over Na2SO4 and filtered. Distillation and 
flash chromatography (pentane/ether) afforded 3-deutero-2-fluoropyridine 
(2.4 g, 27.6 mmol) as a colorless liquid in 80% yield and 98% deuteration as 
shown by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  
3,5-dideutero-2,6-difluoropyridine: The dideuterated compound was 
synthesized using the above procedure with 2 equiv of LDA. Quantitative 
deuteration was obtained after recycling the partially deuterated compound 
successively through five such lithiation cycles.   
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Synthesis of silylated pyridine derivatives: 
Typical Procedure63,64: A 1.3 M solution of i-PrMgCl.LiCl (31.5 mL, 40.9 
mmol) in THF was added via syringe to a solution of commercially available 
4-bromo-2-fluoropyridine (6.0 g, 34.1 mmol) in dry THF (25 mL) at 0 °C under 
Ar. After the completion of Br/Mg exchange (checked by GC analysis of 
quenched reaction aliquots), the supernatant obtained from centrifuging ~3 
equiv of 3:1  Me3SiCl/Et3N was added to the reaction and the solution was 
stirred at rt for ~15 h. The reaction was quenched with water and the organic 
layer was washed with aqueous NaCl (3 x 10 mL), dried over Na2SO4, filtered 
and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. Distillation under 
reduced pressure followed by flash chromatography (pentane/ether) afforded 
2-fluoro-4-(trimethylsilyl)-pyridine (5.2 g, 30.7 mmol) as a colorless liquid in 
90% yield. 
2-fluoro-3-(trimethylsilyl)pyridine and 2,6-difluoro-3,5-
bis(trimethylsilyl)-pyridine1b: A 1.6 M solution of n-butyllithium (22.2 mL, 35.6 
mmol) in hexaness was added via syringe to a solution of dry 
diisopropylamine (5.0 mL, 3.61 g, 35.6 mmol) in dry THF at -78 °C under Ar. 
After the solution was stirred for 20 minutes, the supernatant obtained from 
centrifuging ~3 equiv of 3:1 Me3SiCl/Et3N was added to the LDA solution. 1.0 
equiv of 2-fluoropyridine (0.5 equiv of 2,6-difluoropyridine) was added to the 
solution via syringe and the solution was stirred at -78 °C for 1 h. The reaction 
was quenched with wet THF, and the organic layer was washed with aqueous 
NaCl (3 x 10 mL), dried over Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated to dryness under 
reduced pressure. Distillation under reduced pressure followed by flash 
chromatography (pentane/ether) afforded silylated fluoropyridine as a 
colorless liquid in 90% yield.  
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IR Spectroscopic Analyses. IR spectra were recorded using an in situ 
IR spectrometer fitted with a 30-bounce, silicon-tipped probe. The spectra 
were acquired in 16 scans at a gain of 1 and a resolution of 4 cm-1. A 
representative reaction was carried out as follows: The IR probe was inserted 
through a nylon adapter and an O-ring seal into an oven-dried, cylindrical 
flask fitted with a magnetic stir bar and a T-joint. The T-joint was capped with 
a septum for injections and a nitrogen line. After evacuation under full 
vacuum, heating, and flushing with nitrogen, the flask was charged with LDA 
(107 mg, 1.00 mmol) in THF (9.9 mL) and cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath 
prepared from fresh acetone. After recording a background spectrum, arene 1 
(100 µL) was added with stirring. IR spectra were recorded at 30-second 
intervals over the course of the reaction. Absorbances corresponding to the 
arene moieties (Table 1) were monitored. 
 NMR Spectroscopic Analyses. All NMR tubes were prepared using 
stock solutions and sealed under partial vacuum. Standard 6Li, 13C, and 19F 
NMR spectra were recorded on a 500 MHz spectrometer at 73.57, 125.79, 50.66 
and 470.35 MHz (respectively). The 6Li, 13C, 15N, and 19F resonances are 
referenced to 0.30 M [6Li]LiCl/MeOH at –90 oC (0.0 ppm), the CH2O resonance 
of THF at –90 oC (67.57 ppm), neat Me2NEt at –90 
oC (25.76 ppm), and C6H5F in 
neat THF at -78 oC (-113.15 ppm), respectively.  
 Computations. DFT computations were optimized at using B3LYP/6-
31G(d) level21 with single point calculations at the MP2 level of theory. Saddle 
points were verified by a single negative frequency. 
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Figure AIII.1.  6Li, 15N and 19F NMR spectra of 0.10 M [6Li,15N]LDA in neat 
THF recorded at -90 ºC in the presence of 0.025 M 2-fluoropyridine (1): (A) 6Li 
spectrum; (B) 15N spectrum; (C) 19F spectrum. 
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Figure AIII.2.  13C{1H} NMR spectrum (150 MHz) of 0.050 M 2-fluoro-3-
lithiopyridine (3) in neat THF at -100 ºC: ! 175.54  (d, 1JC-F = 210.6 Hz), 161.54 
(dt, 2JC-F = 124.3 Hz, 
1JC-Li = 11.7 Hz), 155.68 (d, 
3JC-F = 35.9 Hz), 141.24 (d, 
3JC-F = 
11.8 Hz), 119.52 (s). Inset shows the multiplet at ! 161.54 and includes 
lorentzian to gaussian transformation to enhance resolution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2JC-F = 124.3 Hz 
1JC-Li = 11.7 Hz 
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Figure AIII.3.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2-fluoro-3-(trimethylsilyl)pyridine 
in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 400 MHz: ! 8.20 (dd, J = 4.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H), 7.82 (m, 1H), 
7.15 (m, 1H), 0.32 (s, 9H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic region; (B) 13C 
NMR, 100 MHz: ! 167.3 (d, J = 235.4 Hz), 148.8 (d, J = 14.8 Hz), 146.8 (d, J = 
10.2 Hz), 121.2 (d, J = 4.0 Hz), 120.9 (d, J = 45.2 Hz), -1.4 (d, J = 1.5 Hz). HRMS 
[C8H12NFSi] requires m/z 169.0723, found 169.0726.  
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Figure AIII.4.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2-fluoro-4-(trimethylsilyl)pyridine 
in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 400 MHz: ! 8.14 (dt, J = 4.8, 0.9 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (m, 1H), 
6.99 (m, 1H), 0.27 (s, 9H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic region; (B) 13C 
NMR, 125 MHz: ! 163.5 (d, J = 242.3 Hz), 157.7 (d, J = 4.9 Hz), 146.8 (d, J = 12.9 
Hz), 125.5 (d, J = 4.0 Hz), 113.9 (d, J = 33.6 Hz), -1.6 (s). HRMS [C8H12NFSi] 
requires m/z 169.0723, found 169.0727. 
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Figure AIII.5.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2-fluoro-5-(trimethylsilyl)pyridine 
in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 500 MHz: ! 8.24 (s, 1H), 7.84 (td, J = 8.5, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 
6.86 (dd, J = 8.1, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 0.26 (s, 9H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic 
region; (B) 13C NMR, 125 MHz: ! 164.5 (d, J = 239.8 Hz), 152.2 (d, J = 13.2 Hz), 
146.2 (d, J = 7.0 Hz), 132.5 (d, J = 4.4 Hz), 109.2 (d, J = 35.0 Hz), -1.2 (s). HRMS 
[C8H12NFSi] requires m/z 169.0723, found 169.0728.  
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Figure AIII.6.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2-fluoro-6-(trimethylsilyl)pyridine 
in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 400 MHz: ! 7.68 (m, 1H), 7.36 (m, 1H), 6.82 (m, 1H), 
0.31 (s, 9H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic region. (B) 13C NMR, 100 
MHz: ! 167.8 (d, J = 11.5 Hz), 163.6 (d, J = 238.6 Hz), 139.4 (d, J = 7.5 Hz), 126.5 
(d, J = 3.6 Hz), 109.0 (d, J = 38.3 Hz), -1.9 (s). HRMS [C8H12NFSi] requires m/z 
169.0723, found 169.0730. 
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Figure AIII.7.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2,6-difluoro-3,5-
bis(trimethylsilyl)pyridine in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 300 MHz: ! 7.88  (t, J = 8.9 
Hz, 1H), 0.32 (s, 18H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic region. (B) 13C 
NMR, 100 MHz: ! 166.9 (dd, J = 243.4, 14.5 Hz), 156.2 (td, J = 9.7, 1.6 Hz), 116.1 
(m), -1.4 (s). HRMS [C8H12NFSi] requires m/z 259.1024, found 259.1030. 
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Figure AIII.8.  1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2,6-difluoro-4-
(trimethylsilyl)pyridine in CDCl3: (A) 
1H NMR, 500 MHz: ! 6.90  (d, J = 0.7 Hz, 
2H), 0.31 (s, 9H). Inset shows the peaks in the aromatic region. (B) 13C NMR, 
100 MHz: ! 163.5 (t, J = 4.1 Hz), 161.4 (dd, J = 250.9, 13.0 Hz), 109.8 (m), -1.8 (s). 
HRMS [C8H12NFSi] requires m/z 187.0629, found 187.0630.  
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Figure AIII.9.  Representative in situ IR spectroscopic analysis of the 
ortholithiation of 1 (0.05 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF at -78 °C. The IR 
absorbances at 1598 cm-1 and 1576 cm-1 correspond to 1, whereas the 
absorbances at 1551 cm-1 and 1517 cm-1 correspond to its lithiated form 3. 
 
 
 
 
Figure AIII.10.  Representative plots showing [ArH] vs time for the 
ortholithiation of 1 with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. 
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Figure AIII.11.  Plot of initial rates vs [ArH] for the ortholithiation of 1 with 
LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to y = k[ArH]
 
+ k’ (k = (1.22 + 0.04) x 10-4, k’ = (1.0 + 0.6) x 10-6); 
(B) Magnified plot of the regime marked in blue square in (A). The curve 
depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[ArH]
 
+ k’ (k = (1.32 + 0.05) x 10-
4, k’ = (5 + 1) x 10-7) 
 
[ArH] (M)             y1 x 10
4 (M.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------------- 
0.002 0.006 + 2E-3  
0.005 0.013 + 2E-3  
0.025 0.0405 + 9E-4  
0.050 0.0709 + 7E-4  
0.075 0.114 + 2E-3 
0.100 0.119 + 2E-3  
0.125 0.164 + 2E-3  
0.150 0.217 + 6E-3  
0.200         0.240 + 5E-3 
0.250 0.33 + 2E-2  
0.300         0.365 + 8E-3 
 
 
 
 
A. B. 
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Figure AIII.12.  Plot of initial rates vs [LDA] in THF (11.5 M) using hexaness 
as the cosolvent for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.002 M) at -78 °C. The curve 
depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[LDA]n
 
 (k = (5 + 2) x 10-5, n = 
1.7 + 0.3). 
 
[LDA] (M) y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)        y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)         y3 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.025 0.0018 + 2E-4 0.0019 + 2E-4               — 
0.05 0.0022 + 4E-4 0.0025 + 4E-4             — 
0.10 0.008 + 1E-3 0.007 + 2E-3  — 
0.125 0.016 + 4E-3 0.012 + 3E-3  — 
0.15 0.022 + 4E-3 0.011 + 4E-3 0.029 + 6E-3 
0.175 0.027 + 7E-3 0.026 + 4E-3  — 
0.20 0.027 + 3E-3 0.032 + 1E-2 0.034 + 9E-3 
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Figure AIII.13.  Plot of initial rates vs [THF] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.002 
M) with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C in: (a) hexanes cosolvent. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = !k[THF] + k’ (k = (2.1 + 0.2) x 10-7, k’ = (3.4 + 
0.2) x 10-6); (b) 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran cosolvent. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = !k[THF] + k’ (k = (6 + 19) x 10-9, k’ = (8 + 1) x 
10-7). 
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
[THF] (M)  y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)  y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.0   0.030 + 1E-3   0.010 + 1E-3 
4.0   0.027 + 1E-3   0.006 + 1E-3 
6.0   0.0199 + 8E-4   0.0075 + 6E-4 
8.0   0.0160 + 3E-4   0.007 + 3E-3 
10.0   0.0109 + 8E-4   0.008 + 2E-3 
12.0   0.009 + 1E-3   0.009 + 1E-3 
   
 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure AIII.14.  Plot of initial rates vs [LDA] in THF (11.5 M) using hexanes as 
the cosolvent for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts 
an unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[LDA]n
 
 (k = (5 + 3) x 10-4, n = 1.5 + 0.3). 
 
[LDA] (M) y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)        y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)         y3 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.050 0.050 + 4E-3 0.040 + 6E-3             — 
0.100 0.15 + 1E-2 0.142 + 7E-3  — 
0.125 0.25 + 3E-2 0.19 + 1E-2  — 
0.150 0.42 + 3E-2 0.33 + 1E-2 0.43 + 2E-2 
0.175 0.39 + 3E-2 0.27 + 1E-2  — 
0.200 0.40 + 1E-2 0.49 + 2E-2 0.58 + 3E-2 
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Figure AIII.15.  Plot of initial rates vs [THF] in hexanes cosolvent for the 
ortholithiation of 1 (0.20 M) with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = -k[THF] + k’ (k = (1.3 + 0.2) x 10-6, k’ = (2.8 + 
0.1) x 10-5). 
 
[THF] (M)             y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
-------------------------------------------- 
4.0 0.23 + 3E-2 
6.0 0.18 + 4E-2 
8.0  0.2 + 3E-1 
10.0 0.15 + 1E-2 
12.20         0.11 + 3E-2 
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Figure AIII.16.  Plot of initial rates vs [LiCl] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 
M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to –d[ArH]/dt = {k2[ArH]/4k-1[LiCl]
n} {(k2
2[ArH]2 + 
16k1k-1[A2S2]0     [LiCl]
2n)0.5 – k2[ArH]} + c (see page 31 for derivation). [ArH] = 
0.004 M, [A2S2]0 = 0.05 M, c = (5 + 1) x 10
-7, n = 2 and k1 = (1.6 + 0.1) x 10
-2, k-1 = 
(1.03 + 0.03) x 104, k2 = (5.901 + 0.002) x 10
1. The dashed curve represents a fit to 
the data where n = 1 in the given equation. 
 
[LiCl] (mM)          y1 x 10
4 (M.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------  
0.0 0.005 + 1E-3 
0.01 0.0084 + 9E-4  
0.025 0.010 + 2E-3   
0.05 0.028 + 4E-3   
0.10         0.20 + 3E-2 
0.20 0.31 + 7E-2 
0.30 0.61 + 8E-2  
0.60 0.64 + 8E-2   
0.80 0.6 + 1E-1   
1.0         0.6 + 1E-1 
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Figure AIII.17.  Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] in THF (12.20 M) using hexanes as the 
cosolvent for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 M) in the presence of 2 mol% LiCl 
at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[LDA]
n 
(k = (6.2 + 0.4) x 10-2, n = 0.54 + 0.03). 
  
[LDA] (M) kobsd1 x 10
2 (s-1)         kobsd2 x 10
2 (s-1)         kobsd3 x 10
2 (s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.025 0.79 + 1E-2        — 
0.05 1.18 + 2E-2        — 
0.10 1.94 + 5E-2 1.67 + 5E-2 1.80 + 5E-2 
0.15 2.26 + 7E-2        —  
0.20 2.6 + 1E-1        —  
0.25         2.9 + 1E-1             — 
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Figure AIII.18.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexanes cosolvent for the 
ortholithiation of 1 (0.004 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in the presence of 2 mol% 
LiCl at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = 
k[THF]n + k’ (k = (8 + 7) x 10-5, n = (2.0 + 0.4), k’ = (2.5 + 0.7) x 10-3). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
2 (s-1)          kobsd2 x 10
2 (s-1)         kobsd3 x 10
2 (s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.89 0.185 + 4E-3 0.160 + 5E-3                — 
2.35 0.304 + 5E-3 0.304 + 4E-3             — 
4.0 0.449 + 8E-3 0.458 + 9E-3  — 
6.0 0.68 + 1E-2 0.67 + 1E-2  — 
8.0 0.86 + 2E-2 0.89 + 2E-2  — 
10.0 1.19 + 5E-2 1.09 + 3E-2  — 
11.0 1.39 + 6E-2 1.04 + 4E-2  — 
12.20 1.94 + 5E-2 1.67 + 5E-2 1.80 + 5E-2 
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Figure AIII.19.  Plot of initial rates vs [LiCl] for the ortholithiation of 1-d1 
(0.004 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. 
 
[LiCl] (mM)          y1 x 10
4 (M.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------  
0.0 0.0135 + 2E-4 
0.05 0.0122 + 3E-4  
0.5 0.0208 + 3E-4   
1.0 0.0209 + 5E-4   
1.5         0.0198 + 5E-4 
2.0 0.0199 + 3E-4 
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Figure AIII.20.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexanes cosolvent for the 
ortholithiation of 1-d1 (0.004 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in the presence of 2 mol% 
LiCl at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = 
k[THF]n + k’ (k = (1.1 + 0.6) x 10-6, n = (2.4 + 0.2), k’ = (10 + 1) x 10-5). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
2 (s-1)         kobsd2 x 10
2 (s-1)          
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.35 0.00956 + 8E-5        — 
4.15 0.01355 + 7E-5        —   
6.0 0.0186 + 3E-4        —   
8.0 0.0262 + 3E-4 0.0251 + 5E-4   
10.0 0.0344 + 6E-4        —   
12.20 0.0530 + 7E-4        —  
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Figure AIII.21.  Plot of initial rates versus mole fraction of 2-fluoro-3-lithio 
pyridine (XArLi) for the serial injection of 0.0055 M aliquots of pyridine 1 to 0.10 
M LDA in 12.20 M THF at -78 °C. The dotted line in figure A depicts the 
theoretical initial rates in the absence of autocatalysis, assuming an LDA order 
of 1.5. The solid line depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to –d[1]/dt = k(1–
XArLi)
m(XArLi)
n + k’(1–XArLi)
1.5 (see page 32 for derivation), m = 1.9 + 0.1, n = 1.8 + 
0.1, k = (1.5 + 0.3) x 10-4, k’ = (1.3 + 0.4) x 10-6. The dashed curve represents a fit 
to the data where n = 1 and m = 1 in the given equation. In figure B, the 
contribution of the uncatalyzed pathway (dotted line in figure A) is 
subtracted.  
 
XArLi             y x 10
4 (M.s-1)                       XArLi                     y x 10
4 (M.s-1) 
--------------------------------------------                  ------------------------------------------
0.0000 0.0098 + 6E-4 
0.0556 0.018 + 1E-3 
0.1111 0.038 + 2E-3 
0.1667 0.045 + 4E-3 
0.2222 0.061 + 4E-3 
0.2778 0.081 + 6E-3 
0.3333 0.083 + 7E-3 
0.3889 0.10 + 1E-2 
0.4444 0.112 + 9E-3 
0.5000 0.107 + 7E-3 
0.5556 0.109 + 7E-3 
0.6111 0.098 + 8E-3 
0.6667 0.082 + 5E-3 
0.7222 0.058 + 3E-3 
0.7778 0.050 + 3E-3 
0.8333 0.035 + 2E-3 
0.8889 0.0184 + 6E-4 
0.9444 0.0059 + 5E-4 
1.0000 0.0
   
 
A. B. 
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Figure AIII.22.  Plot of fractional contribution of the autocatalyzed and 
uncatalyzed pathway to the total reaction rate versus percent conversion 
derived from the data in Figure AIII.21. Equal contribution from the two 
pathways (dashed line) occurs at 6% conversion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
autocatalyzed 
uncatalyzed 
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Figure AIII.23.  Plot of initial rates vs [ArLi] for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.005 
M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to –d[ArH]/dt = {k2[ArH]/4k-1[ArLi]
n} {(k2
2[ArH]2 
+ 16k1k-1[A2S2]0     [ArLi]
2n)0.5 – k2[ArH]} + c (see page 31 for derivation). [ArH] = 
0.005 M, [A2S2]0 = 0.05 M, c = (3.2 + 0.5) x 10
-6 and n = 1.7 + 0.4, k1 = 1.2 + 2.6, k-1 
= (1.6 + 0.2) x 103, k2 = (9.2 + 11.5) x 10
-1. The dashed curve represents a fit to 
the data where n = 1 in the given equation. 
 
[ArLi] (M)             y1 x 10
4 (M.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------  
0.0 0.032 + 5E-3 
0.002 0.045 + 5E-3  
0.0035 0.085 + 9E-3   
0.005 0.18 + 1E-2   
0.01         0.21 + 1E-2 
0.02 0.30 + 5E-2  
0.03 0.29 + 3E-2  
0.04 0.30 + 4E-2   
0.05 0.31 + 5E-2   
0.06         0.30 + 6E-2 
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Figure AIII.24.  Plot of kobsd vs [LDA] in THF (12.20 M) using hexanes as the 
cosolvent for the ortholithiation of 1 (0.005 M) in the presence of 0.04 M ArLi 
at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[LDA]
n 
(k = (4 + 1) x 10-2, n = 0.6 + 0.1). 
 
[LDA] (M) kobsd1 x 10
2 (s-1)        kobsd2 x 10
2 (s-1)          
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.025 0.59 + 1E-2 0.407 + 6E-3 
0.05 0.39 + 1E-2 0.325 + 7E-3 
0.10 1.09 + 2E-2 0.97 + 2E-2  
0.15 1.22 + 3E-2        —  
0.20 1.63 + 4E-2 1.10 + 2E-2  
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Figure AIII.25.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in hexanes cosolvent for the 
ortholithiation of 1 (0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in the presence of 0.03 M ArLi 
at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n + 
k’ (k = (4 + 5) x 10-5, n = (2.1 + 0.5), k’ = (1.2 + 0.6) x 10-3). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
2 (s-1)        kobsd2 x 10
2 (s-1)          
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.29 0.15 + 1E-2            —    
4.25 0.241 + 3E-3            —    
6.21 0.304 + 6E-3            —    
9.54 0.67 + 1E-2            —    
12.20 1.09 + 2E-2     1.09 + 2E-2   
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Figure AIII.26.  Parametric fit to the plot of [ArH] vs time for the 
ortholithiation of a mixture of fluoropyridines 1 and 1-d1 (0.002 M each) with 
LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at  -78 °C, monitored by 19F NMR 
spectroscopy: (A) 1; (B) 1-d1. The functions result from best-fit numerical 
integration to the following model: 
 
Model: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The model is described by the following differential equations: 
 
d[A2]/dt = – k1[A2] + k-1[A]
2 
 
d[A]/dt = 2k1[A2] – 2k-1[A]
2 – kH[ArH][A] – kD[ArH][A] 
 
d[ArH]/dt = – kH[ArH][A] 
 
d[ArD]/dt = – kD[ArD][A] 
 
where, ArH = 1, ArD = 1-d1, A2 = 5 
 
k1 = (9.87 + 0.04) x 10
-6 
k-1 = 2.31 + 0.09 
k2 = 21.7 + 0.8 
k3 = 0.89 + 0.02 
A 
B 
2AA2
k
1
k
-1
A + ArH ArLi
k
H
A + ArD ArLi
k
D
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A. Derivation of expression for fitting LiCl saturation curve (eq 16 and eq 17 in 
manuscript): 
A2S2  + 2mTHF 
k1[LiCl]
n
k!1[LiCl]
n
" #""""$ """""   2ASm+1  
AS
m+1   +  ArH     
k2" #"    product
 
 
The rate of consumption of arene and its initial rate (rateinit) are defined as: 
 
!
d[ArH]
dt
= k
2
[AS
m+1][ArH]         (1) 
 
Applying the steady-state approximation to monomer ASm+1, 
 
d[AS
m+1]
dt
= 2k
1
[A
2
S
2
][LiCl]
n
[THF]
2m
! 2k
-1
[AS
m+1]
2
[LiCl]
n
! k
2
[AS
m+1][ArH] = 0      
(2) 
 
solving for [ASm+1] using the quadratic equation, 
 
[AS
m+1] =
1
4k-1[LiCl]
n
( k2
2
[ArH]
2
+16k1k-1[A2S2 ][LiCl]
2n
[THF]
2m
! k2[ArH])      (3) 
 
substituting eq 3 into eq 1 gives: 
 
!
d[ArH]
dt
=
k2[ArH]
4k-1[LiCl]
n
( k2
2
[ArH]
2
+16k1k-1[A2S2 ][LiCl]
2n
[THF]
2m
! k2[ArH])   (4) 
 
where [ArH] and [A2S2] are evaluated at t=0. To account for the LiCl-free 
pathway as outlined below: 
A2S2  + 2mTHF 
k1
k!1
" #""$ ""   2ASm+1  
AS
m+1   +  ArH     
k2" #"    product
 
 
we add a constant c to eq 4 that reflects the initial rate without LiCl. The 
constant is determined experimentally rather than as an adjustable parameter. 
 
!
d[ArH]
dt
=
k2[ArH]
4k!1[LiCl]
n
( k2
2
[ArH]
2
+16k1k-1[A2S2 ]0[LiCl]
2n
[THF]
2m
! k2[ArH]) + c  
(5) 
 
In the limit of full saturation (k2 << k-1), eq 5 reduces to eq 6 
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!
d[ArH]
dt
=
(k1)
1/2
k2
(k!1)
1/2
[ArH][THF]
2m
[LDA]
0.5
          (6)
     
 
 
 
B. Derivation of expression for fitting incremental addition curve (eq 19 in 
manuscript): 
 
In a serial injection experiment, the amount of [ArH] injected remains 
constant, but the concentration of LDA and ArLi varies with each successive 
injection. 
 
Hence, the rate of consumption of arene and its initial rate (rateinit) are defined 
as: 
 
– d[ArH]/dt = k[ArLi]n[LDA]m                           (1) 
 
Writing the concentrations in terms of mole fractions: 
 
– d[ArH]/dt = k[XArLi]
n[XLDA]
m                    (2) 
 
where XArLi = NArLi/(NArLi + NLDA)  (N stands for normality) 
 
Also, XLDA = 1 – XArLi                                (3)
    
Substituting eq 3 into eq 2 gives: 
 
– d[ArH]/dt = k[XArLi]
n[1 – XArLi]
m                                              (4) 
 
The initial rate in the absence of autocatalysis, assuming an LDA order of 1.5 is given 
by: 
 
– d[ArH]/dt = k’[XLDA]
1.5                                               (5) 
or, 
– d[ArH]/dt = k’[1 – XArLi]
1.5                   (6) 
 
To account for the rate in the absence of autocatalysis, we add eq 6 to eq 4. Hence, eq 
4 becomes: 
 
– d[ArH]/dt = k[XArLi]
n[1 – XArLi]
m + k’[1 – XArLi]
1.5                             (7) 
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Figure AIII.27.  Representative plots showing [ArH] vs time for the 
ortholithiation of 2,6-difluoropyridine (2) with LDA (0.1 M) in THF (12.20 M) 
at -78 °C. 
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Figure AIII.28.  Plot of initial rates vs [ArH] in THF (12.20 M) for the 
ortholithiation of 2 with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[ArH]
 
+ k’ (k = (9.1 + 0.3) x 10-4, k’ = (3 + 3) 
x 10-6); (B) Magnified plot of the pseudo-first-order regime marked in blue 
square in (A). The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[ArH]
 
+ k’ (k = (8 + 1) x 10-4, k’ = (3.4 + 0.9) x 10-6). 
 
[ArH] (M)      y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)  
------------------------------------------- 
0.002 0.053 + 1E-3  
0.004 0.0569 + 8E-4  
0.006 0.087 + 1E-3  
0.008 0.106 + 1E-3  
0.010         0.109 + 1E-3 
0.050                      0.528 + 3E-3 
0.100                      0.858 + 5E-3 
0.200                      2.02 + 1E-2 
0.300         2.67 + 4E-2 
 
 
 
 
A. B. 
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Figure AIII.29.  Plot of initial rates vs [LDA] in THF (12.20 M) for the 
ortholithiation of 2 (0.005 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = k[LDA]n
 
 (k = (3.5 + 0.4) x 10-5, n = 1.48 + 0.09). 
 
[LDA] (M) y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)      y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) y3 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 0.0211 + 3E-4 0.019 + 1E-3 0.020 + 1E-3 
0.05 0.046 + 1E-3 0.0283 + 4E-4 0.0336 + 4E-4 
0.10 0.074 + 2E-3 0.069 + 2E-3             0.091 + 2E-3 
0.15 0.29 + 1E-2 0.234 + 8E-3 0.209 + 7E-3 
0.20 0.356 + 7E-3 0.301 + 8E-3 0.31 + 1E-2 
0.25 0.42 + 1E-2 0.49 + 2E-2        — 
0.35 0.56 + 2E-2 0.61 + 3E-2 0.58 + 1E-2 
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Figure AIII.30.  Plot of initial rates vs [THF] for the ortholithiation of 2 (0.005 
M) with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C in: (a) hexanes cosolvent. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = !k[THF] + k’ (k = (1.00 + 0.06) x 10-6, k’ = 
(1.89 + 0.05) x 10-5); (b) 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran cosolvent. The curve 
depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to y = !k[THF] + k’ (k = (2 + 1) x 10-7, k’ 
= (5.2 + 0.9) x 10-6). 
 
[THF] (M) y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)      y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.0 0.167 + 4E-3 0.165 + 4E-3  
4.0 0.160 + 3E-3 0.156 + 4E-3 
6.0 0.115 + 2E-3 0.133 + 2E-3              
8.0 0.107 + 1E-3 0.107 + 1E-3  
10.0 0.083 + 1E-3 0.0867 + 8E-4  
12.20 0.0652 + 8E-4 0.0767 + 8E-4  
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure AIII.31.  Plot of initial rates vs [LDA] in THF (12.20 M) for the 
ortholithiation of 2 (0.10 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = k[LDA]n
 
 (k = (1.8 + 0.2) x 10-3, n = 1.25 + 0.09). 
 
[LDA] (M) y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)        y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)         y3 x 10
4 (abs.s-1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.05 0.283 + 1E-3 0.278 + 1E-3               0.281 + 1E-3 
0.10 0.975 + 4E-3 0.473 + 2E-3             1.121 + 9E-3 
0.15 2.13 + 2E-2 2.02 + 2E-2 1.67 + 1E-2 
0.20 2.56 + 3E-2 2.51 + 3E-2 2.45 + 3E-2 
0.25 3.08 + 4E-2 3.88 + 6E-2        — 
0.35 4.15 + 6E-2 4.10 + 7E-2 3.82 + 6E-2 
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Figure AIII.32.  Plot of initial rates vs [THF] in hexanes cosolvent for the 
ortholithiation of 2 (0.10 M) with LDA (0.10 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = !k[THF] + k’ (k = (1.8 + 0.9) x 10-6, k’ = (8.2 + 
0.8) x 10-5). 
 
[THF] (M)             y1 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)       y2 x 10
4 (abs.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4.0 0.99 + 1E-2 0.81 + 1E-2  
6.0 0.97 + 2E-2 0.91 + 1E-2 
8.0 0.90 + 1E-2 0.83 + 1E-2              
10.0 0.95 + 1E-2 1.08 + 1E-2  
12.20         0.975 + 5E-3      1.131 + 9E-3 
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Figure AIII.33.  Plot of IR absorbances vs time for the ortholithiation of 2 
(0.005 M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C in the presence of 
varying mol percentages of LiCl.  
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Figure AIII.34.  Plot of initial rates vs [LiCl] for the ortholithiation of 2 (0.004 
M) with LDA (0.10 M) in THF (12.20 M) at -78 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to y = k[LiCl]n
 
+ k’ (k = (7 + 3) x 10-3, n = 2.2 + 0.3, 
k’ = (3 + 7) x 10-6). 
 
[LiCl] (mM)          y1 x 10
4 (M.s-1)  
--------------------------------------------  
0.0 0.0399 + 3E-4 
0.02 0.0646 + 2E-4  
0.04 0.0662 + 2E-4   
0.06 0.1707 + 8E-4   
0.08         0.359 + 3E-3 
0.10 0.424 + 5E-3 
0.125 1.01 + 2E-2  
0.15 1.22 + 3E-2   
0.175 1.42 + 3E-2   
0.2         2.19 + 9E-2 
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Figure AIII.35.  Plot of initial rates versus mole fraction of 2,6-difluoro-3-
lithiopyridine 4 (XArLi) for the serial injection of 0.0053 M aliquots of 2 to 0.10 M 
LDA in 12.20 M THF at -78 °C. The solid line depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to –d[2]/dt = k(XArLi)
n(1–XArLi)
m (see page 32 for derivation), n = 0.87 
+ 0.04, m = 1.13 + 0.05, k = (1.8 + 0.1) x 10-5). In figure B, the contribution of the 
uncatalyzed pathway (dotted line in figure A) is subtracted.  
 
XArLi             y x 10
4 (M.s-1)                       XArLi                     y x 10
4 (M.s-1) = 
--------------------------------------------                  -------------------------------------------- 
0.0000 0.0759 + 6E-4 
0.0556 0.0815 + 9E-4 
0.1111 0.087 + 1E-3 
0.1667 0.089 + 1E-3 
0.2222 0.088 + 1E-3 
0.2778 0.081 + 6E-3 
0.3333 0.087 + 1E-3 
0.3889 0.0830 + 8E-4 
0.4444 0.0777 + 8E-4 
0.5000 0.0762 + 9E-4 
 
 
 
0.5556 0.0685 + 7E-4 
0.6111 0.0635 + 9E-4 
0.6667 0.0552 + 6E-4 
0.7222 0.0507 + 9E-4 
0.7778 0.0403 + 6E-4 
0.8333 0.0378 + 9E-4 
0.8889 0.0232 + 3E-4 
0.9444 0.0138 + 3E-4 
1.0000 0.0045 + 1E
A. B. 
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Figure AIII.36.  Comparison of the plots of initial rates versus mole fractions 
of 3-lithiofluoropyridines 3 and 4 (XArLi) for the serial injection of 0.005 M 
aliquots of pyridines 1 and 2 to 0.10 M LDA in 12.20 M THF at -78 °C: (a) 
pyridine 1. The solid line depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to –d[1]/dt = 
k(XArLi)
n(1–XArLi)
m (see page 32 for derivation), n = 1.8 + 0.1, m = 1.9 + 0.1, k = 
(1.3 + 0.2) x 10-5; (b) pyridine 2. The solid line depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to –d[2]/dt = k(XArLi)
n(1–XArLi)
m (n = 0.87 + 0.04, m = 1.13 + 0.05, k = 
(1.8 + 0.1) x 10-5). The contribution of the uncatalyzed pathway (assuming an 
LDA order of 1.5) is subtracted from both the plots.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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Figure AIII.37.  Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 2-
fluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at -78 °C (S = THF) calculated using B3LYP level of 
theory with 6-31G(d) basis set. 
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Figure AIII.38.  Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 3 at -
78 °C (S = THF) calculated using single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-
31G(d) optimized structures. 
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Table AIII.1. Optimized geometries at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) basis 
set for the serial solvation of 2-fluoro-3-lithiopyridine (3) at -78 °C with free 
energies (Hartrees) and cartesian coordinates (X, Y, Z). (Note: GMP2 includes single 
point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z              Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
C       -0.77676      0.78926     -0.12614  
C       -1.13241     -0.69941      0.08086  
O       -0.00028     -1.43271     -0.37154  
C        1.13192     -0.69999      0.08156  
C        0.77743      0.78860     -0.12707  
H       -1.99954     -1.03544     -0.49441  
H       -1.32099     -0.90818      1.14790  
H        1.99943     -1.03711     -0.49250  
H        1.31917     -0.90803      1.14900  
H        1.16400      1.14893     -1.08517  
H        1.20108      1.42138      0.65905  
H       -1.16426      1.15158     -1.08311  
H       -1.19880      1.42112      0.66158  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z              Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        0.86201      0.97288     -0.00006  
C        1.14630     -0.38236     -0.00012  
Li       2.83029      1.20280     -0.00015  
F        2.58112     -0.65448      0.00014  
N        0.42332     -1.46768     -0.00007  
C       -0.90225     -1.21871     -0.00002  
C       -1.41854      0.07596      0.00005  
C       -0.53093      1.16338      0.00005  
H       -0.94421      2.17226      0.00008  
H       -2.49487      0.22687      0.00010  
H       -1.55223     -2.09092      0.00001 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -232.349202  
GMP2 = -231.569352  
G = -354.394923 
GMP2 = -353.331677 
O
N F
Li
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Table AIII.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z              Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.50499      1.17711     -0.24166  
O       -1.54999      0.14705     -0.61792  
C       -2.09542     -1.17105     -0.33443  
C       -3.21235     -0.92142      0.67415  
C       -3.76863      0.43181      0.20174  
Li       0.32708      0.33538     -0.70371  
F        1.25006     -1.38176     -0.53787  
C        2.45357     -0.63118     -0.26527  
C        2.26029      0.74138     -0.31003  
C        3.47387      1.39778     -0.03913  
C        4.65480      0.68598      0.22681  
C        4.61691     -0.70636      0.22228  
N        3.48701     -1.39756     -0.03019  
H       -4.31203      0.97174      0.98209  
H       -4.44709      0.28896     -0.64680  
H       -3.96072     -1.71886      0.67231  
H       -2.80029     -0.83941      1.68640  
H       -1.27700     -1.79302      0.03530  
H       -2.47775     -1.59937     -1.26932  
H        5.50599     -1.30065      0.42391  
H        5.58997      1.20021      0.43479  
H        3.51499      2.48794     -0.03171  
H       -2.66371      1.83101     -1.10404  
H       -2.06457      1.76430      0.57232  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -586.770686 
GMP2 = -584.9319088 
S = THF 
 
 
N F
LiS
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Table AIII.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.40459      2.07056      1.21795  
O        0.45881      1.89993      0.13075  
C        0.94235      2.58396     -1.05842  
C        2.22195      3.31593     -0.63711  
C        2.71589      2.46717      0.54568  
Li      -0.16396      0.05942     -0.12065  
C        1.00190     -1.53788      0.50199  
C        1.51990     -1.61548     -0.78548  
F        0.95433     -0.66227     -1.69046  
N        2.42166     -2.37850     -1.35508  
C        2.96315     -3.28931     -0.52186  
C        2.58837     -3.39309      0.81496  
C        1.61164     -2.51390      1.31197  
O       -2.06466     -0.05639     -0.51137  
C       -3.07181      0.69648      0.20431  
C       -4.34189     -0.15747      0.15753  
C       -3.77018     -1.58290      0.09877  
C       -2.54530     -1.39778     -0.79506  
H        3.38482      3.01204      1.21851  
H        3.23764      1.57287      0.18733  
H        2.94610      3.37960     -1.45434  
H        1.99303      4.33584     -0.30633  
H        1.13873      1.82428     -1.82202  
H        0.15456      3.25583     -1.41338  
H        1.32843     -2.60428      2.36280  
H        3.05159     -4.14427      1.45065  
H        3.71685     -3.94505     -0.95438  
H       -1.72780     -2.09112     -0.58226  
H       -2.80322     -1.45403     -1.85996  
H       -4.47504     -2.31546     -0.30523  
H       -3.46442     -1.91551      1.09745  
H       -4.99031      0.01605      1.02136  
H       -4.91755      0.06087     -0.74952  
H       -3.17904      1.67235     -0.27836  
H       -2.72630      0.84980      1.23494  
H        1.45105      1.12178      1.75826  
H        1.03411      2.85992      1.88606
 
 
 
 
 
N F
LiS
2 G = -819.132244 
GMP2 = -816.522168 
S = THF 
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Table AIII.1 (Continued).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li       0.06194     -0.11884     -0.08758  
O        0.40437     -0.97447     -1.90448  
C        1.65876     -0.63887     -2.53298  
C        2.59143     -1.78179     -2.13499  
C        1.65161     -3.01205     -2.12864  
C        0.23159     -2.39808     -2.05292  
C        1.78887      0.23325      1.07632  
C        2.48387      1.33542      0.57308  
F        1.90354      1.97237     -0.53432  
N        3.61148      1.91286      0.93498  
C        4.22553      1.34049      1.98706  
C        3.70829      0.22440      2.63412  
C        2.49748     -0.31223      2.16556  
O       -1.16585      1.46243     -0.51721  
C       -1.13506      2.04370     -1.83312  
C       -2.06105      3.26876     -1.74603  
C       -2.02227      3.65398     -0.24028  
C       -1.11500      2.58129      0.39184  
O       -1.31639     -1.38221      0.72964  
C       -2.73373     -1.28198      0.44690  
C       -3.46379     -1.51690      1.78194  
C       -2.36886     -1.24498      2.82778  
C       -1.12148     -1.75407      2.11105  
H       -0.35287     -2.73463     -1.19464  
H       -0.33775     -2.59331     -2.97232  
H        1.85625     -3.66780     -1.27766  
H        1.76400     -3.60893     -3.03959  
H        3.43541     -1.89452     -2.82226  
H        2.98149     -1.58909     -1.13169  
H        1.51372     -0.59012     -3.62335  
H        1.95753      0.33921     -2.15642  
H        2.10639     -1.19343      2.68239  
H        4.23710     -0.21336      3.47798  
H        5.15925      1.80190      2.30626  
H       -0.07697      2.92002      0.47066  
H       -1.45238      2.22488      1.36771  
H       -3.02704      3.62642      0.19223  
H       -1.61936      4.65746     -0.07539  
H       -1.71624      4.07773     -2.39669  
H       -3.07898      3.00812     -2.05186  
H       -0.10428      2.33686     -2.06812  
H       -1.46053      1.27642     -2.53807  
H       -0.18778     -1.29280      2.43579  
H       -1.03532     -2.84808      2.18674  
H       -2.54814     -1.75260      3.78038  
H       -2.27605     -0.17042      3.02440  
H       -4.33741     -0.86795      1.89437  
H       -3.80792     -2.55478      1.85627  
H       -2.99829     -2.02674     -0.31282  
H       -2.90910     -0.28297      0.03795  
 
 
 
 
 
G = -1051.480867 
GMP2 = -1048.101158 
S = THF 
 
N F
LiS
3
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Figure AIII.39.  Free energies of activation (!G‡) for monomer-based transition 
structures for the ortholithiation of 1 at -78 °C calculated using B3LYP level of 
theory with 6-31G(d) basis set.  
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Figure AIII.40.  Free energies of activation (!G‡) for monomer-based transition 
structures for the ortholithiation of 1 at -78 °C calculated using single point 
MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized structures. 
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Table AIII.2. Optimized geometries of reactants and monomer-based transition 
structures at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) basis set for the ortholithiation of 
1 at -78 °C with free energies (Hartrees), and cartesian coordinates (X,Y,Z). (Note: 
GMP2 includes single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized 
structures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z   Atom      X                 Y               Z 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -0.75185      1.04361     -0.00000  
C        0.63880      1.01860      0.00000  
C        1.29814     -0.21475      0.00000  
C        0.52570     -1.37331      0.00000  
N       -0.81720     -1.36891     -0.00000  
C       -1.40228     -0.19110     -0.00001  
F       -2.74537     -0.19710      0.00001  
H        1.20092      1.94828      0.00000  
H        2.38156     -0.27571      0.00000  
H        0.99462     -2.35470      0.00000  
H       -1.32306      1.96509      0.00000
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G = -347.462128 
GMP2 = -346.4450685 
N F
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Table AIII.2 (Continued).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li      -1.19464     -0.00774      0.01421  
O       -3.18299      0.01572     -0.13583  
C       -3.98409     -1.09503     -0.60154  
C       -5.41144     -0.77445     -0.16155  
C       -5.43839      0.75767     -0.27769  
C       -4.03238      1.14387      0.19102  
N       -0.01403     -1.64369      0.06875  
C       -0.19692     -2.41025      1.31036  
C       -1.16039     -1.70758      2.28179  
C        1.13099     -2.71953      2.04026  
Li       1.19465      0.00783      0.01436  
N        0.01400      1.64376      0.06872  
C        0.19652      2.41040      1.31033  
C        1.15952      1.70771      2.28220  
C       -1.13164      2.71990      2.03968  
C       -0.27768      2.55391     -1.04433  
C       -0.93195      1.81412     -2.22127  
C        0.96199      3.31164     -1.57823  
O        3.18302     -0.01557     -0.13517  
C        4.03229     -1.14374      0.19184  
C        5.43806     -0.75816     -0.27799  
C        5.41178      0.77396     -0.16178  
C        3.98424      1.09517     -0.60075  
C        0.27810     -2.55390     -1.04412  
C        0.93270     -1.81416     -2.22091  
C       -0.96133     -3.31179     -1.57838  
H        2.15887      1.60463      1.84163  
H        1.26211      2.26520      3.22203  
H        0.80177      0.70272      2.54212  
H       -1.59922      1.79146      2.39591  
H       -0.98370      3.37716      2.90874  
H       -1.83853      3.21752      1.36538  
H        0.65842      3.39254      1.09542  
H        1.59838     -1.79101      2.39653  
H        0.98277     -3.37667      2.90936  
H        1.83816     -3.21720      1.36630  
H       -2.15959     -1.60468      1.84082  
H       -1.26327     -2.26497      3.22164  
H       -0.80287     -0.70251      2.54173  
H       -0.65863     -3.39245      1.09537  
H       -1.65573     -2.60864     -2.05785  
H       -0.68498     -4.07367     -2.32132  
H       -1.50052     -3.82045     -0.77116  
H        1.87669     -1.33857     -1.92728  
H        1.14764     -2.49745     -3.05209  
H        0.26500     -1.03245     -2.60504  
H        1.00263     -3.33501     -0.73003  
H        3.90323      1.15737     -1.69393  
H        3.57283      2.00952     -0.16815  
H        6.16235      1.26993     -0.78433  
H        5.57076      1.08298      0.87817  
H        5.59112     -1.05745     -1.32156  
H        6.21990     -1.22706      0.32667  
H        3.99129     -1.30081      1.27554  
H        3.63030     -2.03115     -0.30431  
H       -1.87605      1.33861     -1.92791  
H       -1.14658      2.49738     -3.05257  
H       -0.26417      1.03236     -2.60515  
H        1.65649      2.60840     -2.05742  
H        0.68595      4.07349     -2.32131  
H        1.50097      3.82031     -0.77087  
H       -1.00225      3.33509     -0.73054  
H       -3.99064      1.30159      1.27458  
H       -3.63100      2.03110     -0.30596  
H       -6.21992      1.22625      0.32760  
H       -5.59242      1.05690     -1.32113  
H       -5.56953     -1.08360      0.87850  
H       -6.16225     -1.27067     -0.78359  
H       -3.90377     -1.15665     -1.69482  
H       -3.57208     -2.00943     -0.16966
G = -1063.135543 
GMP2 = -1059.34387 
S = THF 
 
N
Li
N
Li
i-Pri-Pr
i-Pri-Pr
THF
THF
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Table AIII.2 (Continued).  
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.70101     -2.39998      0.43881  
O       -2.30634     -1.00305      0.40443  
C       -3.46316     -0.16106      0.15594  
C       -4.67147     -1.10415      0.14037  
C       -4.04512     -2.44289     -0.28206  
Li      -0.48372     -0.42637      0.32530  
F        0.43357     -2.06971      0.38427  
C        1.83831     -2.08227      0.08968  
C        2.40807     -0.84408     -0.14640  
C        3.77891     -0.97360     -0.41976  
C        4.40933     -2.22667     -0.43253  
C        3.64561     -3.36040     -0.16777  
N        2.32697     -3.29537      0.10089  
N        0.57301      1.19096      0.04556  
C        0.47680      1.90674     -1.23413  
C        0.17656      0.88651     -2.34370  
C       -0.58444      3.02058     -1.25063  
C        0.88453      2.02577      1.21871  
C        0.78540      1.15599      2.48253  
C        2.26773      2.70726      1.15620  
H        2.35824      3.35759      0.27920  
H        2.43947      3.32779      2.04492  
H        3.06686      1.95850      1.10339  
H        1.49653      0.32213      2.44204  
H        1.00356      1.73846      3.38547  
H       -0.22666      0.74136      2.59959  
H        0.13297      2.82603      1.32382  
H       -0.35698      3.82471     -0.54298  
H       -0.65573      3.47306     -2.24793  
H       -1.57094      2.61377     -0.98870  
H       -0.81749      0.43525     -2.19966  
H        0.17784      1.36319     -3.33115  
H        0.91978      0.08245     -2.35276  
H        1.44191      2.38124     -1.49598  
H        4.08525     -4.35554     -0.16670  
H        5.47099     -2.32514     -0.64395  
H        4.37488     -0.08404     -0.62797  
H       -3.89485     -2.47483     -1.36744  
H       -4.64584     -3.31030      0.00611  
H       -5.10681     -1.18776      1.14265  
H       -5.45480     -0.75827     -0.53996  
H       -3.51296      0.59994      0.94016  
H       -3.31668      0.33734     -0.80896  
H       -1.90709     -2.97940     -0.03556  
H       -2.79284     -2.71371      1.48655  
H        1.54186      0.30198     -0.06989 
 
 
 
 
33 
G = -879.003664 
GMP2 = -876.0900414 
S = THF 
!G‡ = 16.5 kcal/mol 
!GMP2
‡ = 16.9 kcal/mol 
 
 
N F
H
Li
N
i-Pr
i-Pr
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Table AIII.2 (Continued).  
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        0.57461      2.43920     -0.86232  
N        0.02440      1.65041      0.25363  
C        0.05268      2.32047      1.56380  
C        0.97333      1.58871      2.56060  
C       -1.35747      2.47348      2.16677  
Li       0.35400     -0.31242     -0.01467  
F       -0.67052     -0.84928     -1.66168  
C       -2.02195     -0.42762     -1.61812  
C       -2.27793      0.69480     -0.84596  
C       -3.63987      1.02658     -0.86584  
C       -4.56700      0.26956     -1.59832  
C       -4.10911     -0.83764     -2.30712  
N       -2.81248     -1.20520     -2.31915  
O        2.09269     -1.09498     -0.60424  
C        3.25151     -1.23114      0.24983  
C        4.46286     -1.20284     -0.68563  
C        3.88778     -1.80742     -1.97641  
C        2.47287     -1.22849     -1.99585  
O       -0.35605     -1.78496      1.14937  
C       -1.58608     -1.66085      1.90765  
C       -2.42726     -2.87727      1.52419  
C       -1.34969     -3.94515      1.28232  
C       -0.23420     -3.13144      0.62174  
C       -0.16557      3.76873     -1.13200  
C        2.09286      2.68099     -0.76248  
H        3.23772     -0.41504      0.97777  
H        3.17678     -2.18522      0.78795  
H        4.78707     -0.17046     -0.85983  
H        5.31234     -1.76307     -0.28402  
H        3.85468     -2.90121     -1.90686  
H        4.45875     -1.54107     -2.87066  
H        1.73554     -1.86654     -2.48853  
H        2.44763     -0.23580     -2.46219  
H       -2.04946     -0.70887      1.64108  
H       -1.33811     -1.65757      2.97723  
H       -3.14313     -3.15192      2.30465  
H       -2.98161     -2.67724      0.60070  
H       -1.69130     -4.76785      0.64737  
H       -1.00811     -4.36825      2.23457  
H        0.76996     -3.50032      0.85132  
H       -0.35724     -3.08265     -0.46532  
H       -1.19035      1.29422     -0.19113  
H       -3.99396      1.89011     -0.30078  
H       -5.62262      0.52834     -1.61787  
H       -4.78741     -1.46154     -2.88573  
H        1.99531      1.52985      2.16786  
H        1.01189      2.09656      3.53451  
H        0.61980      0.56289      2.73254  
H       -1.82931      1.49461      2.31784  
H       -1.32297      2.97861      3.14089  
H       -2.00556      3.05511      1.50230  
H        0.45679      3.34013      1.46352  
H        2.62703      1.72877     -0.66251  
H        2.47539      3.20033     -1.65161  
H        2.34283      3.29865      0.10934  
H       -0.04649      4.47923     -0.30486  
H        0.21929      4.25610     -2.03737  
H       -1.23605      3.58673     -1.27298  
H        0.41046      1.81816     -1.75927  
H       -3.96159     -1.72769     -0.47756  
H       -2.89614     -1.09771     -1.76135 
 
34 
G = -1111.354111 
GMP2 = -1107.674425 
S = THF 
!G‡ = 15.7 kcal/mol 
!GMP2
‡ = 7.5 kcal/mol 
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Table AIII.2 (Continued).  
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li      -0.48170     -0.31703     -0.04953  
N        0.37396      1.56629     -0.22056  
C        0.18519      1.98853     -1.62856  
C       -1.11042      2.77854     -1.88929  
C        1.38587      2.70434     -2.29752  
C        0.12398      2.58789      0.81024  
C        0.26531      1.94090      2.19773  
C        1.01637      3.85162      0.76635  
C        2.93689      0.56884      0.03547  
C        3.18986     -0.78750     -0.14033  
F        2.07927     -1.59879     -0.36468  
N        4.31738     -1.46885     -0.12160  
C        5.42080     -0.73127      0.10250  
C        5.37512      0.64476      0.30257  
C        4.12447      1.27992      0.26397  
O       -0.50226     -1.71321     -1.64896  
C        0.26472     -1.53318     -2.86910  
C        0.50203     -2.93791     -3.42442  
C        0.58053     -3.77636     -2.14041  
C       -0.48010     -3.11049     -1.26341  
O       -2.60074     -0.24678      0.07638  
C       -3.30028      0.75872      0.84991  
C       -4.71485      0.86544      0.25249  
C       -4.54404      0.26068     -1.15155  
C       -3.49791     -0.82054     -0.89501  
O       -0.29170     -1.48818      1.66374  
C        0.92458     -1.66933      2.42037  
C        0.49241     -1.69203      3.90218  
C       -1.04306     -1.91861      3.84973  
C       -1.30716     -2.21321      2.36746  
H       -0.31266     -0.88990     -3.53979  
H        1.20554     -1.03853     -2.61313  
H       -0.34373     -3.25777     -4.04558  
H        1.41062     -2.99218     -4.03111  
H        1.56573     -3.66816     -1.67863  
H        0.37928     -4.83975     -2.30289  
H       -0.25633     -3.15937     -0.19657  
H       -1.47875     -3.53375     -1.44261  
H        6.36400     -1.27536      0.12002  
H        6.29222      1.20118      0.48111  
H        4.08517      2.36122      0.41368  
H       -1.20510     -3.28941      2.15424  
H       -2.27191     -1.86814      1.99368  
H       -1.57579     -1.01267      4.15564  
H       -1.37696     -2.73610      4.49595  
H        1.00778     -2.48870      4.44696  
H        0.73044     -0.74684      4.39748  
H        1.59373     -0.85142      2.15759  
H        1.39120     -2.61545      2.11922  
H        1.29471      1.60008      2.35826  
H        0.01987      2.65804      2.99095  
H       -0.39672      1.07471      2.30143  
H        0.83248      4.45573     -0.12628  
H        0.81799      4.49034      1.63760  
H        2.07864      3.58200      0.77884  
H       -0.91763      2.95300      0.73513  
H       -1.08423      3.77601     -1.43528  
H       -1.26377      2.91665     -2.96724  
H       -1.98204      2.24875     -1.48728  
H        2.31303      2.15402     -2.11462  
H        1.23084      2.76137     -3.38407  
H        1.52427      3.72715     -1.93398  
H        0.07586      1.05079     -2.19467  
H        1.60259      1.12465     -0.08465  
H       -2.73551      1.69035      0.76286  
H       -3.31126      0.45453      1.90303  
H       -5.42687      0.27098      0.83651  
H       -5.07749      1.89720      0.23488  
H       -4.15082      1.00729     -1.85041  
H       -5.47519     -0.14026     -1.56353  
H       -3.96159     -1.72769     -0.47756  
H       -2.89614     -1.09771     -1.76135 
35 
G = -1343.686183 
GMP2 = -1339.237299 
S = THF 
!G‡ = 26.4 kcal/mol 
!GMP2
‡ = 11.5 kcal/mol 
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Table AIII.3.  Optimized geometries from the IRC calculations on disolvated 
monomeric transition structure (34) at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) 
basis set, for the ortholithiation of 1 at -78 °C with free energies (Hartrees), and 
cartesian coordinates (X,Y,Z).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                      Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.13362      2.19613     -0.91468  
N        0.63915      1.51690      0.27990  
C        0.84694      2.24930      1.52331  
C       -0.44589      2.90694      2.06764  
C        1.44235      1.33883      2.61736  
Li       0.38032     -0.35930      0.08669  
F       -0.93889     -0.73772     -1.67126  
C       -2.20044     -0.19966     -1.65629  
C       -2.36933      1.01378     -0.99691  
C       -3.66603      1.52159     -1.00832  
C       -4.68113      0.80856     -1.65774  
C       -4.35736     -0.39985     -2.26817  
N       -3.11327     -0.91358     -2.26766  
O        1.71950     -1.67968     -0.64406  
C        2.91221     -1.88236      0.15377  
C        4.08306     -1.90383     -0.83339  
C        3.41716     -2.41273     -2.12157  
C        2.04686     -1.73946     -2.05258  
O       -0.73709     -1.59583      1.19690  
C       -1.72623     -1.17825      2.16412  
C       -2.90331     -2.13161      1.96881  
C       -2.18534     -3.44244      1.61045  
C       -1.00936     -2.95082      0.75854  
C        0.54911      3.60749     -1.18265  
C        2.68087      2.27252     -1.01130  
H        2.97487     -1.07171      0.88547  
H        2.80906     -2.83723      0.68510  
H        4.47391     -0.89112     -0.98254  
H        4.90499     -2.53852     -0.48893  
H        3.31043     -3.50382     -2.09602  
H        3.96840     -2.14491     -3.02789  
H        1.25176     -2.29265     -2.55887  
H        2.07939     -0.71825     -2.45259  
H       -1.95872     -0.12897      1.97016  
H       -1.30007     -1.26523      3.17271  
H       -3.53236     -2.21069      2.86050  
H       -3.52912     -1.79652      1.13359  
H       -2.81976     -4.15005      1.06873  
H       -1.82416     -3.93821      2.51919  
H       -0.10059     -3.54612      0.88531  
H       -1.26101     -2.91588     -0.30635  
H       -3.88112      2.46565     -0.51488  
H       -5.70071      1.17985     -1.68762  
H       -5.11401     -0.99109     -2.77903  
H        2.42935      0.97028      2.31232  
H        1.55139      1.85461      3.58217  
H        0.79518      0.46516      2.78091  
H       -1.19944      2.13724      2.28696  
H       -0.26993      3.47593      2.99299  
H       -0.87677      3.58989      1.32765  
H        1.57325      3.07324      1.39332  
H        3.11148      1.26639     -0.93974  
H        3.01660      2.72649     -1.95525  
H        3.10184      2.86960     -0.19245  
H        0.84568      4.31825     -0.40154  
H        0.89849      4.01266     -2.14253  
H       -0.54652      3.57860     -1.20801  
H        0.81277      1.57732     -1.77410  
H       -1.51204      1.47491     -0.48963
 
36 
G = -1111.365230 
S = THF 
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Table AIII.3 (Continued).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                      Atom      X                 Y               Z  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.10275     -1.59267     -1.06251  
N       -1.59419     -1.16472      0.26961  
C       -2.60255     -0.96808      1.34773  
C       -2.80054      0.52535      1.63816  
C       -2.17456     -1.71889      2.61373  
Li       0.23436      0.01903     -0.02895  
C        1.58727     -1.46626     -0.74097  
C        1.59477     -2.82449     -1.11765  
C        2.76011     -3.50057     -1.51552  
C        3.95515     -2.79103     -1.53629  
N        4.02810     -1.49173     -1.19269  
C        2.88166     -0.95008     -0.83429  
F        3.02840      0.40071     -0.49029  
O       -0.03740      1.63578     -1.21826  
C       -0.79380      2.84987     -1.03190  
C       -0.63912      3.64421     -2.33110  
C        0.75700      3.21041     -2.80413  
C        0.78104      1.73225     -2.41692  
O        0.84388      0.75408      1.78850  
C        1.63567     -0.17178      2.57669  
C        2.97582      0.52388      2.80436  
C        2.55447      1.99891      2.88724  
C        1.44066      2.07289      1.83865  
C       -3.00151     -0.52568     -1.69364  
C       -2.78280     -2.97341     -1.05463  
H       -1.82957      2.58197     -0.80300  
H       -0.37924      3.39822     -0.17582  
H       -1.40047      3.34012     -3.05926  
H       -0.73257      4.72297     -2.17353  
H        1.53398      3.76154     -2.26109  
H        0.91858      3.36318     -3.87527  
H        1.76954      1.34705     -2.16953  
H        0.33064      1.10254     -3.19398  
H        1.71502     -1.10127      2.00786  
H        1.11056     -0.36139      3.52360  
H        3.48426      0.16702      3.70513  
H        3.62716      0.36329      1.94106  
H        3.37121      2.69389      2.67051  
H        2.16290      2.23354      3.88452  
H        0.65599      2.79430      2.09152  
H        1.83787      2.30509      0.84561  
H        0.66179     -3.39602     -1.11012  
H        2.74138     -4.54986     -1.80181  
H        4.89122     -3.26099     -1.83540  
H       -3.11927      1.06271      0.73930  
H       -3.56600      0.67501      2.40985  
H       -1.86045      0.96694      1.98672  
H       -1.19757     -1.36310      2.96323  
H       -2.89560     -1.56169      3.42344  
H       -2.10180     -2.79781      2.43163  
H       -3.56835     -1.38428      1.02752  
H       -2.47782      0.43335     -1.74883  
H       -3.27865     -0.82453     -2.71084  
H       -3.93158     -0.38506     -1.12972  
H       -3.71178     -2.97547     -0.47145  
H       -3.03655     -3.27978     -2.07630  
H       -2.11651     -3.73694     -0.63536  
H       -1.19913     -1.67307     -1.67897  
H       -0.93834     -1.88939      0.56383 
 
37 
G = -1111.363605 
S = THF 
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Reaction of Lithium Diethylamide with an Alkyl Bromide 
and Alkyl Benzenesulfonate: 
Origins of Alkylation, Elimination, and Sulfonation 
 
Abstract  
A combination of NMR, kinetic, and computational methods are used 
to examine reactions of lithium diethylamide in tetrahydrofuran (THF) with n-
dodecyl bromide and n-octyl benzenesulfonate. The alkyl bromide undergoes 
competitive SN2 substitution and E2 elimination in proportions independent of 
all concentrations except for a minor medium effect. Rate studies show that 
both reactions occur via trisolvated-monomer-based transition structures. The 
alkyl benzenesulfonate undergoes competitive SN2 substitution (minor) and 
N-sulfonation (major) with N-sulfonation favored at low THF concentrations. 
The SN2 substitution is shown to proceed via a disolvated monomer suggested 
computationally to involve a cyclic transition structure. The dominant N-
sulfonation follows a disolvated-dimer-based transition structure suggested 
computationally to be a bicyclo[3.1.1] form. The differing THF and lithium 
diethylamide orders for the two reactions explain the observed concentration-
dependent chemoselectivities.  
 
Introduction  
 Many may remember being confounded by the substitution-
elimination dichotomy presented in our first course on organic chemistry (eq 
1).1 It was difficult to grasp why a given electrophile-nucleophile-solvent 
combination causes the prevalence of substitution over elimination (or vice 
versa), despite support from an enormous body of empirical observations. In 
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our opinion, the confusion stems from the incomplete picture of how solvation 
and aggregation influence nucleophilicity and basicity. The nomenclature 
based on “ion pairing” prevalent in the older literature is too inflexible to 
describe underlying aggregation effects. Similarly, using terms such as 
“polarity” to explain solvent-dependent reactivities and selectivities is 
inadequate to describe inherently molecular solvation events. Amid the few 
studies designed to untangle the coordination chemistry underlying 
substitutions and eliminations,2 the efforts of Streitwieser and coworkers are 
prominent.3   
 
R
X
Base
E2
Nuc
SN2
RR
Nuc (1)
 
 
 Understanding the SN2-E2 dichotomy is more than an aging academic 
problem. One is struck, for example, by the profound importance of C-N bond 
formation in pharmaceutical syntheses and the role played by SN2 
substitutions.4  Given the scope of the applications and their scales,5 even 
incremental improvements in simple N-alkylations of mono- and 
dialkylamines could prove significant.  
  We describe herein reactions of lithium diethylamide (Et2NLi) in 
tetrahydrofuran (THF) with an n-alkyl bromide (eq 2) and an n-alkyl sulfonate 
(eq 3). The competing N-substitution, elimination, and N-sulfonation (O-
desulfonation) pathways are traced to specific solvation and aggregation 
events.6  
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       0 oC
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(3)n-C7H15 OSO2Ph
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n-C7H15 NEt2 PhSO3H
6
8  
 
 
Results  
 Concentration-Dependent Selectivities. Using protocols and 
conditions described below, the selectivities of N-alkylation, elimination, and 
N-sulfonation versus Et2NLi and THF concentrations were measured and are 
depicted graphically in Figures IV.1-4. The notable feature is that n-alkyl 
bromide 1 affords ratios of 2 and 3 displaying a minor THF dependence 
(Figures IV.1 and IV.2), whereas the relative proportions of N-sulfonation (5) 
and N-alkylation (7) show both a dependence on the Et2NLi concentration and 
a striking THF concentration dependence (Figures IV.3 and IV.4). The product 
ratios allow us to deconvolute the mechanistic contributions to each pathway. 
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Figure IV.1.  Plot of [3]:[2] vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the reaction of 
0.004 M 1-bromododecane (1) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 ºC. 
 
   
 
Figure IV.2.  Plot of [3]:[2] vs [Et2NLi] in THF (3.9 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the reaction of 0.004 M 1-bromododecane (1) with Et2NLi at 0 ºC. 
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Figure IV.3.  Plot of [5]:[7] vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the reaction of 
0.004 M 1-octyl benzenesulfonate (4) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 ºC. 
 
   
 
Figure IV.4.  Plot of [5]:[7] vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the reaction of 0.004 M 1-octyl benzenesulfonate (4) with Et2NLi at -30 ºC. 
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Structure of Lithium Diethylamide. Previous 6Li and 15N NMR 
spectroscopic investigations have shown that [6Li,15N]Et2NLi is a dimer in THF 
(9).7 Computational studies suggest that dimer 9 is disolvated (see Supporting 
Information). At low THF concentrations (<2.0 M), minor amounts of 3- and 4-
rung ladders are observed.7,8 
 
Li
Li
NN
Et
Et
Et
9
THF
THF
Et
 
 
General Protocols. Pseudo-first-order rate constants (kobsd) were 
determined using excess Et2NLi (0.030-0.40 M) and limiting substrate 
concentrations (0.004 M). THF was restricted to >2.0 M to avoid the larger 
aggregates observed at low THF concentrations.7,8 The disappearance of the 
substrate (1 or 4)  and the formation of products were monitored relative to an 
internal n-decane standard using gas chromatographic (GC) analysis of 
quenched aliquots; they displayed clean first-order decays. Measured values 
of kobsd were independent of the initial concentrations of the substrate (+10%), 
consistent with first-order dependencies on the substrates. The product ratios 
allow kobsd to be partitioned into the rate constants for the parallel pathways as 
described below. Results from the rate studies are summarized in Table 1. 
Additional data are archived in Supporting Information. 
N-Alkylation and Elimination of 1-Bromododecane. Reaction of 
Et2NLi with 1-bromododecane (1) in THF/toluene yields N,N-
diethyldodecylamine (2)9 and 1-dodecene (3) as shown in eq 2 and Figure IV.5. 
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n-Dodecane that resulted from reduction10 was also detected, but the 
concentrations were erratic and very low (<2%).11 Plots of kobsd versus THF 
concentration (Figure IV.6) and kobsd versus Et2NLi concentration (Figure IV.7) 
furnish orders of 2.0 + 0.1 and 0.54 + 0.03, respectively. Replacing toluene 
cosolvent with 2,2,4,4-tetramethyltetrahydrofuran revealed no measurable 
cosolvent dependence, arguing against long-range medium effects as the 
source of second-order THF dependence.6b,12  
 
 
Table IV.I. Summary of Rate Studies for the Et2NLi-Mediated Reactions (eqs 2 and 3) 
  
 
a[Et2NLi] = 0.10 M. 
b[THF] = 3.9 M in toluene cosolvent. c[THF] = 6.0 M in toluene cosolvent.  
dMeasured using 1 and 1,1-1-d2. 
eMeasured using 1 and 2,2-1-d2. 
 
 
n-C
10
H
21
Br
D D n-C10H21
Br
DD
1,1-1-d2 2,2-1-d2  
To separate contributions from the two pathways one simply notes that 
kobsd = kalk + kelim and [2]/[3] = kalk/kelim such that kalk and kelim correspond to the 
pseudo-first-order rate constants for N-alkylation and elimination, 
respectively. The task was simple because the product ratios were nearly 
independent of all concentrations (see Figures IV.1 and IV.2); the rate laws for 
Entry Substrate Product(s) THF order 
Et2NLi 
order 
kH/kD
d kH/kD
e
 
 
1 
 
1 
 
2+3 
 
2.0 ± 0.1a 
 
0.54 ± 0.03b 
    
   1.1 ± 0.1 
 
1.22 ± 0.05  
2  2 2.0 ± 0.1a 0.52 ± 0.03b 1.1 ± 0.1 1.12 ± 0.05 
3  3 2.5 ± 0.1a 0.57 ± 0.03b 1.1 ± 0.1 3.02 ± 0.04 
4 4 5+7 0a  0.98 ± 0.05c   
5  5 0a 0.99 ± 0.04c   
6  7 1.29 ± 0.05a 0.59 ± 0.04c   
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substitution and elimination are identical. (A slight preference for the 
formation of 3 at elevated THF concentrations is reflected by the slightly 
higher order; Table 1, entry 3.) Thus, the idealized rate law13 is described by eq 
4. The product ratios are sensitive to isotopic substitution. The measured 
isotope effects using 1,1-1-d2 and 2,2-1-d2 (Table 1) are consistent with an SN2 
substitution14 and E2 elimination.15 GC-MS analyses also confirmed !- rather 
than "-eliminations.16 The stereochemistries of N-alkylation and elimination 
were not addressed experimentally.17  
 
-d[1]/dt = (kalk + kelim)[Et2NLi]
1/2[THF]2[1]      (4) 
 
   
 
Figure IV.5.  Representative plot of the time-dependent decay of 1 (curve A) 
and formation of 2 (curve B) and 3 (curve C) relative to an n-decane internal 
standard (relative area under the curve, AUC) for sequentially quenched 
samples of a reaction mixture containing Et2NLi (0.10 M), THF (9.90 M), 1 
(0.004 M), and toluene cosolvent at 0 ºC. The curves depict least squares fit to: 
(A) y = ae-bx (a = 1.022 + 0.005, b = kobsd = (2.11 + 0.02) x 10
-2); (B) y = {a(1-e-bx)} (a 
= 1.199 + 0.006, b = kalk = (2.71 + 0.06) x 10
-2); (C) y = {a(1-e-bx)} (a = 1.648 + 0.003) 
x 10-1, b = kelim = (2.25 + 0.02) x 10
-2). 
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Figure IV.6.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the reaction of 1 
(0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n (k = (1.6 + 0.4) x 10-4, n = 2.0 + 0.1). 
 
 
Figure IV.7.  Plot of kobsd vs [Et2NLi] in THF (3.9 M) and toluene cosolvent for 
the reaction of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at 0 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (8.7 + 0.4) x 10-3, n = 0.54 + 
0.03). 
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A variety of seemingly plausible transition structures for substitution 
and elimination are shown in Chart IV.1. Density functional theory (DFT) 
calculations using the SVP basis set for Br and 6-31G* for the rest of the 
atoms18 afforded enthalpies of activation (#H‡, kcal/mol) that include thermal 
corrections at 298.15 K. 1-Bromododecane, Et2NLi, and THF were modeled 
using EtBr, Me2NLi and Me2O, respectively, to restrict the number of 
conformers. Calculated free energies were ridiculously high (even with single-
point MP2 corrections). Enthalpies are reported according to eq 5. Although 
absolute energies are not terribly informative, the relative values and 
calculated geometries are. 
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 The results of the DFT computations are illustrated in Chart IV.2. 
Optimization of isomer I resulted in legitimate transition structure 10 
displaying an N-Li interaction and a highly bent N-C-Br bond angle (155º).19 In 
contrast, we failed to locate structures akin to II.20 Optimizations of !-
eliminations III-VI afforded only 11 and 12 (types III and V), both containing 
N-Li contacts. No structures of type IV or VI displaying Br-Li contacts could 
be found. Efforts to find structure VII corresponding to a hypothetical 
(unobserved) "-elimination failed, possibly because the trisolvation implicated 
by the rate studies precludes a Br-Li interaction.21 The relative enthalpies of 
transition structures 10, 11 and 12 indicate that the nucleophilic substitution 
(10) is enthalpically favored.  
 
          #H‡ 
1/2 (Et2NLi)2(S)2 + RX + 2S  [(Et2NLi)(S)3(RX)]
‡  (5) 
    (S=Me2O) 
                   
 
 
 
 
10
!H  = 13.0 kcal/mol
11
!H  = 16.8 kcal/mol
12
!H  = 18.9 kcal/mol
LiN
H
Br
Li
N
C
Br
Li
N
H
Br
Chart IV.2
 
 
N-Alkylation and N-Sulfonation of n-Octyl benzenesulfonate. The 
reaction of 1-octyl benzenesulfonate (4) with 0.10 M Et2NLi in THF/toluene 
mixtures at -30 °C affords products derived from N-sulfonation (5 and 6) and 
N-alkylation (7 and 8) to the exclusion of 1-octene expected from elimination 
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(eq 3). Figure IV.3 shows the THF dependence on the ratio of substitution and 
elimination (5/7). In contrast to the reaction of 1-bromododecane, the 
selectivity is highly sensitive to the proportion of THF. By monitoring the 5/7 
ratio (vide supra), kobsd can be deconvoluted to give the rate constants for the 
N-sulfonation (ksulf) and N-alkylation (kalk). 
 Plots of kalk and ksulf versus THF concentration (Figures IV.8 and IV.9) 
reveal first- and zeroth-order dependencies, respectively. The linear and 
slightly downward THF concentration dependence observed for ksulf is 
consistent with secondary shell (medium) effects accompanying the increasing 
THF concentration.6b,12 Figures IV.10 and IV.11 illustrate the dependence of kalk 
and ksulf on the Et2NLi concentration (0.03-0.40 M) in 6.0 M THF. The fractional 
order (kalk $ [Et2NLi]
0.59 + 0.04) and first order (ksulf $ [Et2NLi]
0.99 + 0.04) are 
consistent with monomer- and dimer-based pathways, respectively. The data 
support the idealized rate law in eq 6 and the generic mechanisms in eqs 7 and 
8.  
 
 
 d[4]/dt = kalk[Et2NLi]
1/2[THF]1[4] + ksulf[Et2NLi]
1[THF]0[4]   (6) 
 
              kalk[THF] 
1/2 (Et2NLi)2(THF)2 + 4  [(Et2NLi)(THF)2(4)]
‡   (7) 
                    (9) 
 
            ksulf 
(Et2NLi)2(THF)2 + 4 [(Et2NLi)2(THF)2(4)]
‡   (8) 
            (9) 
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Figure IV.8.  Plot of kalk vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the N-alkylation of 4 
(0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kalk = k[THF]
n  (k = (5.5 + 0.7) x 10-6, n = 1.29 + 0.05). 
 
   
 
Figure IV.9.  Plot of ksulf vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the N-sulfonation of 
4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to ksulf = c[THF]
 + k’ (c = (-1.07 + 0.08) x 10-4, k’ = (1.99 + 0.06) x 
10-3). 
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Figure IV.10.  Plot of kalk vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent for 
the N-alkylation of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at -30 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kalk = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (2.4 + 0.1) x 10-4, n = 0.59 + 
0.04). 
   
 
Figure IV.11.  Plot of ksulf vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent for 
the N-sulfonation of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at -30 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to ksulf = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (1.26 + 0.07) x 10-2, n = 0.99 
+ 0.04). 
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 Rate data indicate that N-alkylation occurs via disolvated Et2NLi 
monomer, possibly with a minor contribution from trisolvated monomer, 
whereas N-sulfonation takes place via disolvated Et2NLi dimer. The generic 
transition structures in Chart IV.3 seem plausible, yet a much smaller subset 
proved computationally viable (Chart IV.4). Attempts to optimize parent 
geometries VIII and IX for the nucleophilic substitution (using PhSO2OEt as a 
model) converged on hybrid isomer 13, which displays a 6-membered ring 
and a tetracoordinate lithium22 that interacts with the sulfonyl leaving group.23 
Transition structure 13 corresponds to a 6-endo-tet closure, which is considered 
to be geometrically implausible in many settings.24 Transition structure 14, a 
trisolvated analog of 13, lacks an S=O-Li contact.  
 Searches for disolvated-dimer-based transition structures for N-
sulfonation afforded only structure 15 (type XII), solvated at the external and 
internal Li atoms. (Optimization of proximally solvated forms (types X and 
XI) led to desolvation.25,26) Transition structure 15 displays a bicyclo[3.1.1] ring 
system with coordination of each S=O moiety to one lithium atom of the 
Me2NLi dimer. The sulfur atom adopts trigonal bipyramidal hybridization 
with the attacking nitrogen and the leaving RO group in apical positions. IRC 
calculations support a stepwise addition-elimination.27 The computations 
qualitatively support a preference for N-sulfonation over N-alkylation.  
 Cursory searches of hypothetical (unobserved) monomer-based !-
eliminations afford 16 and 17.  Activation enthalpies (and free energies) 
suggest that eliminations will not compete with alkylation and sulfonation.  
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13
!H  = 15.5 kcal/mol
Chart IV.4
14
!H  = 12.3 kcal/mol
15
!H  = 3.1 kcal/mol
   
 
17
!H  = 17.9 kcal/mol
16
!H  = 16.8 kcal/mol
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Discussion 
 We introduced this paper with the assertion that nucleophilic 
substitutions and eliminations can be confounding because of a limited 
understanding of how aggregation and solvation—two inherently molecular 
phenomena—influence the mechanisms. A combination of kinetic and 
computational methods was used to study reactions of Et2NLi in THF with n-
alkyl bromide 1 and n-alkyl benzenesulfonate 4 (eqs 2 and 3). The resulting 
mechanistic scenario summarized in Scheme IV.1 is discussed in the context of 
several longstanding issues.  
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 SN2-E2 Dichotomy. We intended to study the mechanistic basis 
underlying competing substitutions and eliminations. Such an analysis of 
sulfonate 4 was precluded by its failure to undergo detectable elimination that 
is somewhat surprising given the pronounced Brönsted basicity of Et2NLi.
29 
Focussing on n-alkyl bromide 1, we found that both substitution and 
elimination proceed via isomeric trisolvated-monomer-based pathways. One 
of the most obvious and practical consequences is that concentration changes 
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provide no means of controlling selectivity (Figures IV.1 and IV.2). The 
drifting selectivity with increasing THF concentration shown in Figure IV.1 
derives from secondary shell solvation effects; vide infra. 
 SN2 Substitutions: RBr versus ROSO2Ph. Inspection of transition 
structure 18 (or the structurally simpler computed analog, 10) reveals 
pronounced steric interactions between the CH2-Br moiety and the THF 
ligands. Now imagine an analogous substitution of a secondary alkyl bromide 
via transition structure 22. The vast literature suggests that it would be 
markedly slower (possibly orders of magnitude). It appears, however, that 
solvent-substrate interactions are pronounced and that focusing on Et2N-RBr 
interactions may be misleading. The literature also suggests that highly 
ionizing conditions can markedly promote the SN2 substitution,
28c,30 which 
would logically stem from both the increasing charge on the nucleophile as 
well as removal of the lithium cation and, with it, the solvent-substrate 
contacts. This scenario is very unlikely to occur, however, for Et2NLi even 
under highly ionizing conditions. The conclusion is a recurring theme: steric 
demands of solvation are an important determinant of aggregate structure 
and reactivity.31 
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 Comparing the mechanism for SN2 substitutions of n-alkyl bromide 1 
and benzenesulfonate 4 reveals that the sulfonate ester undergoes substitution 
via a disolvated rather than a trisolvated monomer. Computational studies 
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show that transition structure 20 (Scheme IV.1), in which a THF ligand has 
been replaced by chelation of the sulfonate, is quite plausible with a 25o 
distortion of the N-C-O angle from the optimal 180o, a distortion comparable 
to that observed for the alkyl bromide.32 Those who use Baldwin's ring closure 
rules categorically may find transition structure 20 disquieting. Let us return 
to the hypothetical displacements and consider the displacement of a 
secondary alkyl sulfonate ester. The additional alkyl moiety (R') in cyclic 
transition structure 23 would likely render the reaction untenable because of 
acute interactions between the sulfonyl moiety and the alkyl group of the 
sulfonate ester. The reaction would be forced to proceed through a noncyclic 
form, which is suggested by the rate studies to be less viable. The interactions 
within the sulfonate ester moiety are quite prominent whereas those with the 
Et2N moiety almost seem to be of secondary importance. Although this 
description is certainly an oversimplification, most conventional discussions 
of SN2 displacements of sulfonate esters do not consider interactions between 
the sulfonyl moiety and the alkyl substituents as potentially dominant.33  
 SN2 Substitution versus N-Sulfonation. The reaction of Et2NLi with 
sulfonate 4 in THF affords products of substitution and N-sulfonation. The 
name N-sulfonation, however, is a lithium amide-centric view. It would be 
equally valid to call it O-desulfonation. Such desulfonations are consequential 
side reactions during displacements of tosylates and related aryl sulfonate 
esters.34 In contrast to the substitution-elimination selectivity observed for n-
alkyl bromide 1, the alkylation-sulfonation selectivity is sensitive to both THF 
and Et2NLi concentrations (Figures IV.3 and IV.4). The dominant sulfonation 
(120:1) becomes less so (<5:1) at low Et2NLi and high THF concentrations. The 
concentration dependencies derive from differential solvation and aggregation 
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numbers in transition structures 20 and 21. The sulfonation appears to benefit 
from multidentate contacts with lithium as well as from conservation of the 
Et2NLi dimer structure. IRC calculations revealed a two-step (addition-
elimination) mechanism.  
 Primary Shell versus Secondary Shell Solvation. Both N-alkylation 
and !-elimination of 1-bromododecane show approximate second-order THF 
dependencies, which we attribute to monomer-based pathways in 
THF/toluene mixtures. The THF order for the elimination pathway is actually 
2.5 + 0.1 (Table 1, entry 3). One consequence is that the selectivity shows a 
preference for elimination at elevated THF concentrations (Figure IV.1). By 
using 2,2,5,5-tetrahydrofuran, a cosolvent with a polarity akin to that of THF 
but no capacity to coordinate competitively to lithium, the THF order for the 
!-elimination drops to 2.1 ± 0.1.35 Thus, there is a medium effect of marginal 
practical consequence. The N-sulfonation using sulfonate 4 shows an 
analogous medium effect, except that a slight rate reduction occurs at elevated 
THF concentrations. Similar secondary shell effects contributing to solvent-
dependent rates have been documented previously.6,36 Moreover, they are 
known to cause both modest accelerations and decelerations, depending on 
the specific reaction. Although it may be tempting to focus on how and why 
the medium influences reaction rates, we find that the medium effects are 
surprisingly minor given that lithium amides are often viewed as highly polar 
species. The chemistry of lithium amides in particular, and probably 
organolithium reagents in general, is dominated by ligands in the primary 
coordination shell. 
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Conclusion  
 Reaction of Et2NLi with an n-alkyl bromide reveals competing SN2 
substitution and E2 elimination via trisolvated lithium amide monomers in 
both instances. Within this sliver of the enormous field of substitution and 
elimination, the relative reaction rates and, consequently, the chemoselectivity 
are insensitive to solvent and lithium amide concentrations. Analogous 
reaction of Et2NLi with an n-alkyl arylsulfonate affords low levels of 
substitution and substantial N-sulfonation to the exclusion of elimination. 
Because the N-alkylation proceeds via disolvated monomers and the N-
sulfonation via disolvated dimers, the selectivity is controllable by adjusting 
concentrations, although the N-sulfonation remains dominant under all 
conditions. Whereas primary shell solvation is of profound importance, 
secondary-shell solvation (medium effects) has marginally detectable 
influence on rates and selectivities. We are reminded that to understand 
organolithium reaction mechanism is to understand the coordination 
chemistry of lithium, not vague notions of polarity and ionicity.  
 
Experimental Section  
 Reagents and Solvents. THF and toluene were distilled from blue or 
purple solutions containing sodium benzophenone ketyl. The toluene still 
contained 1% tetraglyme to dissolve the ketyl. [6Li]Et2NLi and [
6Li,15N]Et2NLi 
were prepared as insoluble white solids by metalating Et2NH and [
15N]Et2NH 
(respectively) with [6Li]n-BuLi in pentane.37 Recrystallization from 
hexane/diethyl ether as the etherate and subsequent evacuation afforded 
solvent-free Et2NLi.
7 Air- and moisture-sensitive materials were manipulated 
under argon or nitrogen using standard glove box, vacuum line, and syringe 
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techniques. Solutions of n-BuLi and Et2NLi were titrated for active base using 
a literature method.38  
 Kinetics. For a kinetic run corresponding to a single rate constant, a 
stock solution of Et2NLi (0.03-0.4 M) in a THF-toluene solution was prepared. 
A series of oven-dried, nitrogen-flushed 5 mL serum vials (10 per rate 
constant) fitted with stir bars were charged with the Et2NLi stock solution and 
brought to the desired temperature (+ 0.2 oC) using a constant-temperature 
bath fitted with a thermometer. The substrate (1 or 4) was added as a 0.08 M 
stock solution in hexane containing decane (0.08 M) as a GC standard. The 
vessels were periodically quenched with 1:1 H2O-THF at intervals chosen to 
ensure an adequate sampling of each of the first three half-lives. The quenched 
aliquots were extracted into Et2O and the extracts analyzed using GC. The 
reactions were monitored by following the decrease of substrates 1 or 4 and 
the formation of products 2 and 3 or 5 and 7 (eqs 2 and 3) relative to the 
internal decane standard. Following the formation of the corresponding 
products afforded equivalent rate constants within + 10%. Rate constants were 
determined using non-linear least-squares fits. The reported errors correspond 
to one standard deviation. The observed rate constants were shown to be 
reproducible within + 10%. 
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Figure AIV.1.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the reaction of 1 
(0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n (k = (1.6 + 0.4) x 10-4, n = 2.0 + 0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.466 + 8E-3             0.47 + 1E-2            0.468 + 3E-3 
3.9 2.24 + 2E-2 2.61 + 2E-2              2.4 + 3E-1 
5.9 4.7 + 6E-1 6.1 + 3E-1             5.4 + 9E-1 
7.9 9.77 + 7E-2 12.3 + 3E-1 11 + 2 
9.9 18.9 + 9E-1 21.1 + 3E-1 20 + 2 
12.2 26.9 + 1E-1 27.7 + 4E-1 27.3 + 5E-1 
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Figure AIV.2.  Plot of kalk vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the N-alkylation of 
1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kalk = k[THF]
n (k = (1.6 + 0.4) x 10-4, n = 2.0 + 0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kalk1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kalk2 x 10
3 (s-1) kalkavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.430 + 4E-3             0.441 + 4E-3              0.435 + 8E-3 
3.9 2.062 + 4E-3 2.41 + 2E-2              2.2 + 2E-1 
5.9 4.274 + 9E-3 5.56 + 4E-2              4.9 + 9E-1 
7.9 8.72 + 1E-2 10.87 + 5E-2 10 + 2 
9.9 16.67 + 5E-2 18.54 + 8E-2 18 + 1 
12.2 23.3 + 4E-1 23.8 + 8E-1 23.5 + 4E-1 
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Figure AIV.3.  Plot of kelim vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the elimination of 
1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kelim = k[THF]
n (k = (6 + 2) x 10-6, n = 2.5 + 0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kelim1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kelim2 x 10
3 (s-1) kelimavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.026 + 1E-3             0.027 + 1E-3              0.0265 + 7E-4 
3.9 0.162 + 8E-3 0.184 + 9E-3              0.17 + 2E-2 
5.9 0.41 + 1E-2 0.54 + 3E-2              0.47 + 9E-2 
7.9 1.01 + 1E-2 1.313 + 5E-3 1.2 + 2E-1 
9.9 2.13 + 8E-2 2.44 + 9E-2 2.3 + 2E-1 
12.2 3.6 + 3E-1 3.5 + 2E-1 3.55 + 7E-2 
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Figure AIV.4.  Plot of kobsd vs [Et2NLi] in THF (3.9 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the reaction of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at 0 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (8.7 + 0.4) x 10-3, n = 0.54 + 
0.03). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 1.28 + 6E-2 1.08 + 5E-2 1.2 + 1E-1 
0.05 1.67 + 3E-2 1.80 + 1E-2 1.74 + 9E-2 
0.10 2.24 + 2E-2 2.61 + 2E-2             2.4 + 3E-1 
0.15 3.36 + 6E-2 3.01 + 7E-2 3.2 + 2E-1 
0.20 3.83 + 8E-2 3.64 + 8E-2 3.7 + 1E-1 
0.25 4.35 + 7E-2 4.47 + 8E-2 4.41 + 8E-2 
0.35 4.4 + 3E-1 4.9 + 1E-1 4.6 + 3E-1 
0.40 5.2 + 1E-1 5.5 + 2E-1 5.3 + 2E-1 
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Figure AIV.5.  Plot of kalk vs [Et2NLi] in THF (3.9 M) and toluene cosolvent for 
the N-alkylation of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at 0 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kalk = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (7.7 + 0.3) x 10-3, n = 0.52 + 
0.03). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) kalk1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kalk2 x 10
3 (s-1) kalkavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 1.177 + 5E-3 0.999 + 5E-3 1.1 + 1E-1 
0.05 1.536 + 8E-3 1.680 + 9E-3 1.6 + 1E-1 
0.10 2.062 + 4E-3 2.41 + 2E-2              2.2 + 2E-1 
0.15 3.08+ 2E-2 2.76 + 3E-2 2.9 + 2E-1 
0.20 3.49 + 2E-2 3.34 + 1E-2 3.4 + 1E-1 
0.25 3.98 + 2E-2 4.10 + 2E-2 4.04 + 8E-2 
0.35 3.97 + 3E-2 4.47 + 2E-2 4.2 + 4E-1 
0.40 4.75 + 3E-2 4.8 + 4E-1 4.77 + 4E-2 
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Figure AIV.6.  Plot of kelim vs [Et2NLi] in THF (3.9 M) and toluene cosolvent for 
the elimination of 1 with Et2NLi (0.004 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kelim = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (6.8 + 0.3) x 10-4, n = 0.57 + 
0.03). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) kelim1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kelim2 x 10
3 (s-1) kelimavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 0.092 + 2E-3 0.075 + 4E-3 0.08 + 1E-2 
0.05 0.120 + 1E-3 0.131 + 2E-3 0.125 + 8E-3 
0.10 0.162 + 8E-3 0.184 + 9E-3              0.17 + 2E-2 
0.15 0.242 + 8E-3 0.21 + 1E-2 0.23 + 2E-2 
0.20 0.285 + 1E-3 0.264 + 6E-3 0.27 + 1E-2 
0.25 0.325 + 3E-3 0.33 + 1E-2 0.327 + 3E-3 
0.35 0.333 + 4E-3 0.368 + 4E-3 0.35 + 2E-2 
0.40 0.397 + 2E-3 0.41 + 4E-2 0.403 + 9E-3 
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Figure AIV.7.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in 2,2,5,5-Me4THF cosolvent for the 
reaction of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[THF]
n (k = (2.1 + 0.6) x 10-4, n = 1.9 + 
0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.39 + 2E-2               0.44 + 3E-2            0.41 + 4E-2 
3.9 2.4 + 1E-1 2.3 + 2E-1              2.35 + 7E-2 
5.9 5.7 + 2E-1 6.6 + 2E-1             6.1 + 6E-1 
7.9 11.8 + 5E-1 11.4 + 4E-1 11.6 + 3E-1 
9.9 22 + 2 20.2 + 4E-1 21 + 1 
12.2 26.9 + 1E-1 27.7 + 4E-1 27.3 + 5E-1 
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Figure AIV.8.  Plot of kalk vs [THF] in 2,2,5,5-tetramethyltetrahydrofuran 
cosolvent for the N-alkylation of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The 
curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kalk = k[THF]
n (k = (2.0 + 0.5) x 
10-4, n = 1.9 + 0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kalk1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kalk2 x 10
3 (s-1) kalkavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.356 + 6E-3             0.395 + 5E-3              0.38 + 3E-2 
3.9 2.18 + 5E-2 2.10 + 1E-2              2.14 + 6E-2 
5.9 5.05 + 8E-2 5.81 + 5E-2              5.4 + 5E-1 
7.9 10.4 + 1E-1 9.93 + 4E-2 10.2 + 3E-1 
9.9 19.1 + 3E-1 17.6 + 1E-1 18 + 1 
12.2 23.3 + 4E-1 23.8 + 8E-1 23.5 + 4E-1 
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Figure AIV.9.  Plot of kelim vs [THF] in 2,2,5,5-tetramethyltetrahydrofuran 
cosolvent for the elimination of 1 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at 0 °C. The 
curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to kelim = k[THF]
n (k = (1.7 + 0.5) x 
10-5, n = 2.1 + 0.1). 
 
[THF] (M) kelim1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kelim2 x 10
3 (s-1) kelimavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.9 0.033 + 4E-3             0.036 + 4E-3              0.034 + 2E-3 
3.9 0.23 + 3E-2 0.24 + 1E-2              0.235 + 7E-3 
5.9 0.58 + 8E-2 0.71 + 5E-2              0.64 + 9E-2 
7.9 1.4 + 1E-1 1.36 + 5E-2 1.38 + 3E-2 
9.9 2.7 + 3E-1 2.6 + 1E-1 2.65 + 7E-2 
12.2 3.6 + 3E-1 3.5 + 2E-1 3.55 + 7E-2 
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Figure AIV.10.  Plot of kobsd vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the reaction of 4 
(0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kobsd = c[THF]
 
+ k’ (c = (-9.5 + 0.8) x 10-5, k’ = (1.98 + 0.06) x 
10-3). 
 
[THF] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.0 1.90 + 2E-2               1.93 + 5E-2            1.92 + 2E-2 
4.0 1.5 + 2E-1 1.47 + 2E-2              1.49 + 2E-2 
6.0 1.44 + 4E-2 1.31 + 5E-2             1.38 + 9E-2 
8.0 1.17 + 4E-2 1.18 + 3E-2 1.175 + 7E-3 
10.0 1.10 + 2E-2 0.99 + 2E-2 1.05 + 8E-2 
12.2 0.90 + 3E-2 0.83 + 2E-2 0.87 + 5E-2 
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Figure AIV.11.  Plot of ksulf vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the N-sulfonation 
of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kobsd = c[THF]
 
+ k’ (c = (-1.07 + 0.08) x 10-4, k’ = (1.99 + 0.06) x 
10-3). 
 
[THF] (M) ksulf1 x 10
3 (s-1)           ksulf2 x 10
3 (s-1) ksulfavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.0 1.892 + 1E-3             1.9093 + 8E-4            1.90 + 1E-2 
4.0 1.458 + 1E-3 1.442 + 2E-3 1.455 + 4E-3 
6.0 1.388 + 4E-3 1.253 + 3E-3             1.32 + 9E-2 
8.0 1.095 + 8E-3 1.08 + 4E-2 1.09 + 1E-2 
10.0 0.99 + 1E-2 0.886 + 8E-3 0.94 + 7E-2 
12.2 0.76 + 1E-2 0.69 + 1E-2 0.73 + 5E-2 
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Figure AIV.12.  Plot of kalk vs [THF] in toluene cosolvent for the N-alkylation 
of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi (0.10 M) at -30 °C. The curve depicts an unweighted 
least-squares fit to kalk = k[THF]
n  (k = (5.5 + 0.7) x 10-6, n = 1.29 + 0.05). 
 
[THF] (M) kalk1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kalk2 x 10
3 (s-1) kalkavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2.0 0.013 + 1E-3             0.017 + 1E-3            0.015 + 3E-3 
4.0 0.0243 + 7E-4 0.031 + 3E-3              0.028 + 5E-3 
6.0 0.054 + 4E-3 0.057 + 3E-3             0.055 + 2E-3 
8.0 0.079 + 8E-3 0.086 + 5E-3 0.083 + 5E-3 
10.0 0.11 + 1E-2 0.111 + 8E-3 0.1105 + 7E-4  
12.2 0.13 + 1E-2 0.14 + 1E-2 0.135 + 7E-3 
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Figure AIV.13.  Plot of kobsd vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the reaction of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at -30 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kobsd = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (1.28 + 0.07) x 10-2, n = 
0.98 + 0.04). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) kobsd1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kobsd2 x 10
3 (s-1) kobsdavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 0.329 + 6E-3 0.364 + 7E-3 0.35 + 2E-2 
0.05 0.667 + 9E-3 0.65 + 2E-2 0.66 + 1E-2 
0.10 1.44 + 4E-2 1.31 + 5E-2             1.38 + 9E-2 
0.15 2.12 + 6E-2 1.79 + 7E-2 2.0 + 2E-1 
0.20 2.94 + 6E-2 2.66 + 3E-2 2.8 + 2E-1 
0.25 3.27 + 6E-2 3.29 + 7E-2 3.28 + 1E-2 
0.35 3.95 + 5E-2 3.7 + 1E-1 3.8 + 2E-1 
0.40 5.7 + 1E-1 4.84 + 9E-2 5.3 + 6E-1 
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Figure AIV.14.  Plot of ksulf vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the N-sulfonation of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at -30 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to ksulf = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (1.26 + 0.07) x 10-2, n = 0.99 
+ 0.04). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) ksulf1 x 10
3 (s-1)           ksulf2 x 10
3 (s-1) ksulfavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 0.303 + 6E-3 0.336 + 2E-3 0.32 + 2E-2 
0.05 0.628 + 2E-3 0.610 + 3E-3 0.62 + 1E-2 
0.10 1.388 + 4E-3 1.253 + 3E-3             1.3 + 1E-1 
0.15 1.728 + 3E-3 2.036 + 6E-3 1.9 + 2E-1 
0.20 2.838 + 7E-3 2.561 + 9E-3 2.7 + 2E-1 
0.25 3.163 + 7E-3 3.18 + 1E-2 3.17 + 1E-2 
0.35 3.83 + 1E-2 3.54 + 2E-2 3.7 + 2E-1 
0.40 5.521 + 5E-3 4.71 + 1E-2 5.1 + 6E-1 
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Figure AIV.15.  Plot of kalk vs [Et2NLi] in THF (6.0 M) and toluene cosolvent 
for the N-alkylation of 4 (0.004 M) with Et2NLi at -30 °C. The curve depicts an 
unweighted least-squares fit to kalk = k[Et2NLi]
n (k = (2.4 + 0.1) x 10-4, n = 0.59 + 
0.04). 
 
[Et2NLi] (M) kalk1 x 10
3 (s-1)           kalk2 x 10
3 (s-1) kalkavg x 10
3 (s-1) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0.03 0.026 + 2E-3 0.028 + 2E-3 0.027 + 1E-3 
0.05 0.039 + 2E-3 0.038 + 3E-3 0.0385 + 7E-4 
0.10 0.054 + 4E-3 0.057 + 3E-3             0.055 + 2E-3 
0.15 0.083 + 6E-3 0.066 + 3E-3 0.07 + 1E-2 
0.20 0.098 + 7E-3 0.096 + 8E-3 0.097 + 1E-3 
0.25 0.110 + 7E-3 0.11 + 1E-2 0.11 + 0 
0.35 0.13 + 1E-2 0.11 + 2E-2 0.12 + 1E-2 
0.40 0.138 + 5E-3 0.12 + 1E-2 0.13 + 1E-20.40 
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Figure AIV.16.  Relative free energies for the solvation (!G, kcal/mol) of 
Et2NLi with THF (S = THF) calculated using B3LYP level of theory with 6-
31G(d) basis set at -90 °C. 
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Table AIV.1.  Optimized geometries at B3LYP level of theory with 6-31G(d) basis 
set for the serial solvation of Et2NLi with THF with free energies (G, Hartrees) and 
cartesian coordinates (X, Y, Z) at -90 °C. 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        1.13237     -0.69946      0.08092  
O        0.00023     -1.43271     -0.37154  
C       -1.13196     -0.69994      0.08150  
C       -0.77738      0.78865     -0.12699  
C        0.77682      0.78920     -0.12622  
H        1.19899      1.42114      0.66137  
H        1.16423      1.15136     -1.08328  
 
 
H       -1.16402      1.14915     -1.08500  
H       -1.20089      1.42136      0.65927  
H       -1.99944     -1.03696     -0.49266  
H       -1.31932     -0.90804      1.14890  
H        1.32083     -0.90816      1.14799  
H        1.99953     -1.03559     -0.49425 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
N       -1.61287      0.00001     -0.00000  
C       -2.46755      1.07535      0.48941  
C       -1.69571      2.15553      1.25365  
Li       0.00000      0.00004      1.12061  
Li      -0.00000     -0.00005     -1.12062  
N        1.61287     -0.00001     -0.00000  
C        2.46753     -1.07538      0.48941  
C        1.69568     -2.15550      1.25371  
C        2.46757      1.07532     -0.48944  
C        1.69574      2.15552     -1.25364  
C       -2.46754     -1.07536     -0.48940  
C       -1.69571     -2.15549     -1.25370  
H        0.90603      2.60152     -0.63657  
H        2.35936      2.96534     -1.57756  
H        1.22882      1.75333     -2.16909  
H        3.25301      0.68486     -1.16906  
H        3.02647      1.56976      0.33251  
H        0.90588     -2.60145      0.63673  
H        2.35926     -2.96537      1.57759  
H        1.22889     -1.75324      2.16919  
H        3.02634     -1.56989     -0.33256  
H        3.25304     -0.68494      1.16895  
H       -0.90596      2.60150      0.63662  
H       -2.35931      2.96537      1.57755  
H       -1.22885      1.75331      2.16911  
H       -3.25302      0.68491      1.16900  
H       -3.02641      1.56983     -0.33255  
H       -0.90591     -2.60145     -0.63672  
H       -2.35930     -2.96536     -1.57756  
H       -1.22893     -1.75325     -2.16919  
H       -3.02635     -1.56986      0.33258  
H       -3.25306     -0.68492     -1.16894
 
 
O G = -232.347930 
(-90 °C) 
 
 
Li
Li
NN
Et
Et Et
Et
G = -441.267084 
(-90 °C) 
S = THF 
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Table AIV.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li      -1.18777      0.06068      0.28533  
O       -3.13515      0.09835      0.32686  
C       -3.93036     -1.10699      0.35496  
C       -5.05997     -0.85054     -0.63873  
C       -5.33666      0.64549     -0.41423  
C       -3.93586      1.21372     -0.14016  
N       -0.05931     -1.57116      0.21754  
C       -0.29581     -2.47179      1.34046  
C        0.96399     -3.11338      1.96112  
Li       1.18894     -0.02177      0.30402  
N        0.06100      1.60870      0.21578  
C       -0.18840      2.34544     -1.01760  
C        1.05745      2.94511     -1.70510  
C        0.27921      2.49471      1.35429  
C       -0.99155      3.12866      1.96027  
O        3.13588     -0.09082      0.36686  
C        3.89889     -1.24096     -0.08044  
C        5.30425     -0.71593     -0.41239  
C        5.05788      0.77933     -0.67445  
C        3.96288      1.09306      0.34106  
C        0.21684     -2.29063     -1.02016  
C       -1.01112     -2.89521     -1.73530  
H       -3.92719      1.99626      0.62396  
H       -3.46236      1.60756     -1.04637  
H       -5.98500      0.78352      0.45872  
H       -5.81829      1.12910     -1.26910  
H       -4.71156     -1.03135     -1.66249  
H       -5.93376     -1.48331     -0.45681  
H       -3.27104     -1.93688      0.09340  
H       -4.31804     -1.26059      1.37174  
H        1.63650     -2.33786      2.35094  
H        0.70633     -3.78915      2.78884  
H        1.52137     -3.69860      1.21942  
H       -0.79856     -1.90558      2.14451  
H       -0.99553     -3.29638      1.09158  
H       -1.71750     -2.10320     -2.01764  
H       -0.72328     -3.43569     -2.64814  
H       -1.54100     -3.60366     -1.08680  
H        0.95375     -3.11012     -0.88752  
H        0.69058     -1.59355     -1.73619  
H        1.75857      2.14874     -1.98835  
H        0.79061      3.50229     -2.61432  
H        1.58572      3.63743     -1.03801  
H       -0.91802      3.17120     -0.88589  
H       -0.65885      1.66261     -1.74909  
H       -1.67167      2.34810      2.32621  
H       -0.74959      3.79271      2.80212  
H       -1.53460      3.72410      1.21608  
H        0.76763      1.91822      2.16005  
H        0.98351      3.32171      1.12792  
H        4.38168      1.26361      1.34272  
H        3.31840      1.93291      0.07409  
H        4.68567      0.93890     -1.69333  
H        5.95164      1.39484     -0.53534  
H        5.97518     -0.84401      0.44487  
H        5.74816     -1.23679     -1.26577  
H        3.39120     -1.65621     -0.95786  
H        3.89409     -1.99491      0.71188
 
 
G = -905.991622 
(-90 °C) 
S = THF 
 
 
Li
Li
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Et
Et Et
Et
S
S
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Table AIV.1 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li      -0.94920     -0.00381     -0.07959  
N        0.27495     -0.98090     -1.39758  
Li       1.37298     -0.54130      0.18531  
N        0.12940     -0.18560      1.66686  
C        0.37453     -1.46238      2.33171  
C       -0.86781     -2.18048      2.90219  
C       -0.06307      0.88775      2.62904  
C        1.22354      1.45633      3.26931  
O        3.32654     -0.45501      0.14205  
C        4.12112     -0.69095     -1.03189  
C        5.28241      0.30647     -0.91374  
C        5.44457      0.50359      0.61987  
C        4.25315     -0.27002      1.22485  
C       -0.02991     -2.40140     -1.52332  
C        1.16969     -3.33821     -1.79342  
C        0.62749     -0.37252     -2.67061  
C       -0.52171     -0.19770     -3.68871  
O       -1.07618      2.03525     -0.49963  
C        0.03218      2.94259     -0.49555  
C       -0.58786      4.34308     -0.31080  
C       -2.06273      4.15787     -0.76749  
C       -2.11547      2.69192     -1.23268  
O       -2.97519     -0.32433     -0.08058  
C       -3.59671     -1.33301     -0.91264  
C       -4.92108     -1.68235     -0.22649  
C       -4.59822     -1.42133      1.25322  
C       -3.69310     -0.19216      1.16746  
H       -0.16985      0.29024     -4.60898  
H       -0.95794     -1.16142     -3.97658  
H       -1.32388      0.41500     -3.25814  
H        1.03444      0.63333     -2.46775  
H        1.44391     -0.90812     -3.20473  
H        1.90804     -3.26430     -0.98321  
H        0.84968     -4.38728     -1.86544  
H        1.67899     -3.08610     -2.73139  
H       -0.49163     -2.73601     -0.57884  
H       -0.78821     -2.61715     -2.30553  
H        1.87701      1.88838      2.49866  
H        1.00022      2.24242      4.00533  
H        1.79118      0.67317      3.78720  
H       -0.73663      0.60003      3.46325  
H       -0.57707      1.72279      2.12749  
H       -1.56954     -2.42586      2.09554  
H       -0.59457     -3.11439      3.41367  
H       -1.39329     -1.54797      3.62800  
H        0.83139     -2.16738      1.60961  
H        1.11435     -1.38508      3.15656  
H        4.56691     -1.25458      1.59989  
H        3.72304      0.25949      2.01769  
H        5.40131      1.56407      0.88408  
H        6.39626      0.11091      0.99003  
H        6.19210     -0.06949     -1.39113  
H        5.01933      1.25232     -1.39716  
H        3.47540     -0.54530     -1.89872  
H        4.47962     -1.73070     -1.02373  
H       -3.04801      2.17224     -1.00884  
H       -1.91147      2.60964     -2.31116  
H       -2.34729      4.84723     -1.56822  
H       -2.74807      4.32028      0.06991  
H       -0.54249      4.65395      0.73685  
H       -0.05752      5.09514     -0.90288  
H        0.56719      2.86732     -1.45403  
H        0.70060      2.63599      0.31095  
H       -2.92457     -2.19602     -0.97161  
H       -3.71961     -0.92119     -1.91870  
H       -5.72054     -1.01286     -0.56648  
H       -5.23404     -2.71138     -0.42743  
H       -4.04804     -2.26728      1.68076  
H       -5.48654     -1.24580      1.86771  
H       -4.28077      0.73645      1.14157  
H       -2.95372     -0.12612      1.96877
Li
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Et
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Et
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G = -1138.332641 
(-90 °C) 
S = THF 
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Table AIV.1 (Continued). 
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Table AIV.1 (Continued). 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li   -1.359791   -0.098372    0.191622 
O    -3.217047   -1.210572    0.397360 
C    -4.337971   -0.927040   -0.450352 
C    -4.434289   -2.127537   -1.401245 
C    -3.845975   -3.297413   -0.567524 
C    -3.301297   -2.611138    0.704314 
H    -3.983589   -2.752383    1.555471 
H    -2.304016   -2.940680    0.998088 
H    -3.044598   -3.797741   -1.116797 
H    -4.600503   -4.049148   -0.315258 
H    -3.823416   -1.947162   -2.289408 
H    -5.463073   -2.311336   -1.726521 
H    -4.139309    0.026560   -0.940928 
H    -5.246707   -0.833579    0.166461 
O    -2.434710    1.706636    0.182689 
C    -3.114418    2.082125    1.390392 
C    -3.922970    3.324036    0.997058 
C    -3.034344    3.998238   -0.082291 
C    -1.963875    2.927875   -0.406336 
H    -0.992205    3.191025    0.034471 
H    -1.826840    2.741067   -1.472752 
H    -2.567482    4.916054    0.288465 
H    -3.619406    4.263335   -0.967757 
H    -4.887028    3.027767    0.570869 
H    -4.121705    3.976694    1.852548 
H    -3.712401    1.225919    1.706508 
H    -2.377138    2.309426    2.172402 
N    -0.275394   -0.576863   -1.474904 
C    -0.370517   -2.002519   -1.756768 
C     0.767824   -2.623767   -2.598026 
H     1.736406   -2.444717   -2.116599 
H     0.630858   -3.708692   -2.711096 
H     0.812280   -2.194049   -3.605935 
H    -0.384637   -2.535881   -0.790636 
H    -1.321498   -2.293238   -2.256459 
C    -0.377995    0.232500   -2.676346 
C    -1.725832    0.196124   -3.434224 
H    -2.550328    0.491711   -2.772104 
H    -1.715138    0.878509   -4.296330 
H    -1.952085   -0.805765   -3.818208 
H     0.408233    0.008787   -3.432593 
H    -0.200494    1.281030   -2.390470 
Li    1.138431   -0.194024   -0.042566 
N     0.037107   -0.170738    1.688633 
C    -0.088212   -1.387553    2.476318 
C    -1.246273   -1.439331    3.499506 
H    -2.204576   -1.220749    3.012929 
H    -1.312779   -2.429280    3.972422 
H    -1.109531   -0.704846    4.302132 
H    -0.225856   -2.228521    1.774791 
H     0.833746   -1.646670    3.045906 
C     0.255029    0.999827    2.523543 
C     1.504786    0.983202    3.434584 
H     2.410430    0.763711    2.855003 
H     1.640298    1.950404    3.939317 
H     1.425212    0.219102    4.216693 
H    -0.603112    1.236852    3.192893 
H     0.339906    1.875191    1.856919 
O     2.290044    1.575799   -0.527879 
C     2.469544    2.110300   -1.854368 
C     3.810777    2.841882   -1.819539 
C     3.815250    3.405044   -0.390124 
C     3.133601    2.284795    0.407258 
H     2.514708    2.654083    1.228943 
H     3.861345    1.573815    0.817222 
H     3.221214    4.325566   -0.345579 
H     4.816952    3.634131   -0.014057 
H     4.638886    2.135838   -1.959276 
H     3.889903    3.613324   -2.591678 
H     2.423642    1.279050   -2.561099 
H     1.648435    2.803244   -2.083596 
O     2.914938   -1.363211    0.099491 
C     2.995366   -2.591651    0.836347 
C     4.479383   -2.730050    1.225181 
C     5.221562   -1.871666    0.162513 
C     4.084236   -1.327604   -0.723580 
H     4.221114   -0.296003   -1.051552 
H     3.931947   -1.964057   -1.608263 
H     5.767863   -1.052265    0.639909 
H     5.942054   -2.452686   -0.421341 
H     4.652969   -2.335304    2.230564 
H     4.800894   -3.775956    1.219784 
H     2.674566   -3.422808    0.190486 
H     2.311550   -2.509559    1.680801
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Figure AIV.17.  Free energies of activation (!G‡, kcal/mol) for the reaction of EtBr 
with Me2NLi calculated using B3LYP level of theory with SVP basis set for Br and 6-
31G(d) basis set for the rest of atoms at 25 °C (S = Me2O). Values in parentheses 
correspond to the enthalpies of activation (!H‡, kcal/mol). 
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Figure AIV.18.  Free energies of activation (!G‡, kcal/mol) for the reaction of EtBr 
with Me2NLi calculated using single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d)-SVP 
optimized structures at 25 °C (S = Me2O). 
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Table AIV.2.  Optimized geometries of reactants and transition structures 
calculated at B3LYP level of theory using SVP basis set for Br and 6-31G(d) basis set 
for the rest of atoms, for the reaction of EtBr with Me2NLi, with free energies (G, 
Hartrees), enthalpies (H, Hartrees), and cartesian coordinates (X,Y,Z) at 25 °C. 
(Note: GMP2 includes single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-31G(d)-SVP 
optimized structures)               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                      Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N       -0.00029      1.58912      0.00241  
C       -0.13735      2.43163     -1.16832  
C        0.13657      2.43144      1.17332  
Li       1.17676      0.00019     -0.09846  
Li      -1.17703     -0.00005      0.10335  
N        0.00008     -1.58897      0.00255  
C        0.13711     -2.43165      1.17317  
C       -0.13646     -2.43113     -1.16851  
O       -3.11150     -0.00013      0.08916  
C       -3.88399     -1.19293      0.01302  
C       -3.88449      1.19232      0.01288  
O        3.11106      0.00022     -0.08852  
C        3.88437      1.19281     -0.01786  
C        3.88421     -1.19250     -0.01816  
H       -0.24374     -1.82097     -2.07923  
H        0.73278     -3.10696     -1.33897  
H       -1.02046     -3.10927     -1.13278  
H       -0.73173     -3.10807      1.34328  
H        1.02152     -3.10925      1.13707  
H        0.24405     -1.82190      2.08420  
H       -1.02167      3.10935     -1.13224  
H        0.73155      3.10793     -1.33862  
H       -0.24444      1.82175     -2.07925  
H       -0.73258      3.10736      1.34387  
H        0.24401      1.82140      2.08410  
H        1.02063      3.10949      1.13727  
H       -3.18143     -2.02649      0.06426  
H       -4.59271     -1.25114      0.85061  
H       -4.44014     -1.23550     -0.93378  
H       -4.44076      1.23448     -0.93387  
H       -4.59315      1.25039      0.85053  
H       -3.18228      2.02618      0.06390  
H        3.18163      2.02652     -0.06389  
H        4.44743      1.23510      0.92485  
H        4.58697      1.25099     -0.86060  
H        4.58696     -1.25046     -0.86079  
H        4.44710     -1.23520      0.92464  
H        3.18138     -2.02610     -0.06461  
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Table AIV.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                             
------------------------------------------------- 
C       -0.55881     -0.59674      0.00000  
C        0.61513      0.36648      0.00000  
Br       0.01565      2.25184      0.00000  
H        1.23836      0.26391      0.88902  
H        1.23836      0.26391     -0.88902  
H       -0.18075     -1.62781      0.00000  
H       -1.18397     -0.46079      0.88731  
H       -1.18397     -0.46079     -0.88731  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                             
------------------------------------------------- 
C       -1.17099      0.04651      0.00000  
O       -0.00000      0.83197      0.00000  
C        1.17099      0.04651      0.00000  
H        1.23209     -0.59788     -0.89294  
H        2.02183      0.73315     -0.00008  
H        1.23216     -0.59777      0.89301  
H       -1.23215     -0.59779     -0.89300  
H       -1.23211     -0.59786      0.89295  
H       -2.02183      0.73315      0.00005  
 
 
 
 
G = -2653.059326 
H = -2653.026798 
GMP2 = -2651.202161 
 
 
 
G = -154.970104 
H = -154.939502 
GMP2 = -154.4483767 
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Table AIV.2 (Continued). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C        2.36876      0.93362     -0.08970  
C        3.11661      2.23184     -0.13929  
Br       4.11544     -0.69227     -0.03162  
N        0.07956      1.67173     -0.11763  
C       -0.07895      2.48106     -1.30253  
C       -0.08496      2.50281      1.05215  
Li      -0.42315     -0.22576     -0.04232  
O        0.33446     -1.71090     -1.23875  
C        0.88406     -1.40245     -2.51957  
C        0.90109     -2.90925     -0.70089  
O       -0.26279     -1.11766      1.82804  
C        0.94932     -1.31424      2.55943  
C       -1.39282     -1.00885      2.68581  
O       -2.40459     -0.45764     -0.49115  
C       -3.22300      0.70812     -0.51888  
C       -3.03166     -1.59674     -1.06231  
H        1.98180      0.57889      0.84609  
H        1.98123      0.50149     -0.99117  
H        0.07991      1.88079     -2.21132  
H       -1.08914      2.93864     -1.39372  
H        0.62844      3.33736     -1.35610  
H        0.62320      3.35931      1.09560  
H       -1.09537      2.96498      1.12800  
H        0.06630      1.91528      1.97005  
H       -3.91919     -1.88989     -0.48309  
H       -3.33549     -1.39662     -2.09959  
H       -2.29683     -2.40264     -1.05203  
H       -2.61720      1.51845     -0.11374  
H       -3.51823      0.95023     -1.54906  
H       -4.12813      0.56266      0.08832  
H        1.76881     -1.39813      1.84265  
H        1.13690     -0.46555      3.23118  
H        0.88764     -2.23494      3.15622  
H       -1.51445     -1.92292      3.28426  
H       -1.29100     -0.14929      3.36289  
H       -2.26535     -0.87035      2.04601  
H        1.97330     -1.28731     -2.45445  
H        0.64399     -2.19752     -3.23983  
H        0.42940     -0.46606     -2.85085  
H        0.40301     -3.09194      0.25242  
H        0.71570     -3.75321     -1.38053  
H        1.97931     -2.78408     -0.54372  
H        2.41784      3.07872     -0.15478  
H        3.76491      2.34149      0.73427  
H        3.74131      2.28873     -1.03477
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Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -2.95558      2.03235      0.19069  
C       -4.00431      1.05187      0.19925  
Br      -3.27444     -1.18026     -0.11134  
N       -0.44847      1.38780     -0.74507  
C       -0.78096      1.38058     -2.16137  
C        0.12528      2.67551     -0.39460  
Li       0.35318     -0.26904     -0.00833  
O       -0.06512     -0.93827      1.86341  
C       -0.89388     -0.07796      2.64621  
C       -0.37827     -2.31498      2.07312  
O        0.68779     -1.94847     -1.16670  
C       -0.30914     -2.47610     -2.04415  
C        1.96325     -2.52796     -1.39731  
O        2.39890      0.14157      0.38459  
C        3.13174      0.89713     -0.57048  
C        3.02538      0.10831      1.65917  
H       -1.82828      1.57418     -0.16745  
H       -4.47862      0.77653      1.13459  
H       -4.67055      0.98889     -0.65433  
H       -3.10218      2.80663     -0.57109  
H       -2.75667      2.47215      1.17312  
H       -0.06111     -2.24476     -3.08957  
H       -0.38044     -3.56643     -1.92513  
H       -1.25948     -2.01674     -1.76822  
H        2.65677     -2.06682     -0.69371  
H        1.93255     -3.61514     -1.23390  
H        2.30156     -2.33738     -2.42651  
H        3.27830      1.92910     -0.22501  
H        4.11371      0.43916     -0.76105  
H        2.54272      0.90922     -1.48887  
H        2.36389     -0.45574      2.31711  
H        4.00849     -0.38225      1.60178  
H        0.27135     -2.89246      1.41287  
H        3.16075      1.12495      2.05560  
H       -0.18557     -2.59414      3.11922  
H       -1.42597     -2.51014      1.81880  
H       -1.94764     -0.23325      2.39132  
H       -0.73044     -0.26520      3.71749  
H       -0.60880      0.94772      2.40457  
H       -1.25507      0.42996     -2.43218  
H       -1.48879      2.18789     -2.44342  
H        0.10760      1.51738     -2.80938  
H        1.01909      2.92763     -0.99681  
H       -0.58208      3.51905     -0.53901  
H        0.42951      2.68794      0.66209
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Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
H       -1.26487      1.86225     -0.08054  
N        0.10572      1.87050     -0.04567  
C        0.48195      2.57114     -1.26613  
C        0.44206      2.68945      1.11005  
Li       0.40905     -0.10492     -0.01562  
O       -0.80100     -1.43187     -1.01668  
C       -1.44360     -1.07031     -2.24375  
C       -1.42090     -2.57258     -0.41746  
O        0.52940     -0.96860      1.83991  
C       -0.33956     -0.60979      2.91229  
C        1.63166     -1.75530      2.27382  
O        2.21007     -0.60747     -0.81841  
C        3.28440      0.31840     -0.68684  
C        2.45405     -1.60603     -1.80128  
C       -2.62478      1.77557     -0.31555  
C       -3.09561      0.71813      0.53670  
Br      -5.00135     -0.35372     -0.06897  
H       -3.14353      2.72983     -0.19116  
H       -2.57929      1.51081     -1.37732  
H       -3.40384      0.99994      1.54215  
H       -2.51534     -0.19939      0.53030  
H        0.07145      2.21876      2.03040  
H        1.53244      2.83540      1.23337  
H       -0.00248      3.70262      1.06152  
H        0.00029      3.56407     -1.35695  
H        1.57091      2.74635     -1.34445  
H        0.18224      1.98667     -2.14753  
H        4.19514     -0.19097     -0.34097  
H        3.49074      0.81418     -1.64453  
H        2.97201      1.06510      0.04426  
H        2.24645     -1.95260      1.39492  
H        2.22615     -1.21510      3.02407  
H        1.28748     -2.70408      2.70927  
H       -2.48735     -2.38389     -0.23957  
H       -1.31131     -3.45206     -1.06765  
H       -0.90923     -2.74989      0.52976  
H       -2.50841     -0.87106     -2.07577  
H       -0.95329     -0.16670     -2.61058  
H       -1.33114     -1.87641     -2.98263  
H        1.56129     -2.23101     -1.84286  
H        2.62979     -1.15030     -2.78567  
H        3.32763     -2.21632     -1.53100  
H       -0.76613     -1.50754      3.38034  
H        0.20151     -0.02899      3.67127  
H       -1.14086     -0.00227      2.49114 
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Figure AIV.19.  Free energies of activation (!G‡, kcal/mol) for the reaction of 
EtOSO2Ph with Me2NLi calculated using B3LYP level of theory with SVP basis set 
for S and 6-31G(d) basis set for the rest of atoms at 25 °C (S = Me2O). Values in 
parentheses correspond to the enthalpies of activation (!H‡, kcal/mol). 
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Figure AIV.20.  Free energies of activation (!G‡, kcal/mol) for the reaction of 
EtOSO2Ph with Me2NLi calculated using single point MP2 corrections to B3LYP/6-
31G(d)-SVP optimized structures at 25 °C (S = Me2O). 
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Table AIV.3.  Optimized geometries of reactant and transition structure 
calculated at B3LYP level of theory using SVP basis set for S and 6-31G(d) 
basis set for the rest of atoms, for the reaction of EtOSO2Ph with Me2NLi, with 
free energies (G, Hartrees), enthalpies (H, Hartrees) and cartesian coordinates 
(X,Y,Z) at 25 °C. (Note: GMP2 includes single point MP2 corrections to 
B3LYP/6-31G(d)-SVP optimized structures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Atom      X                 Y               Z     Atom      X                 Y               Z                             
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S        0.65338     -1.30081      0.00085  
O        0.92232     -1.97919     -1.27244  
O        0.92252     -1.97701      1.27525  
O        1.44650      0.14611     -0.00044  
C        2.89826      0.04184     -0.00085  
C        3.44324      1.45792     -0.00027  
C       -1.00885     -0.64928      0.00043  
C       -1.63854     -0.40770     -1.22089  
C       -2.93651      0.10295     -1.21331  
C       -3.58126      0.36004     -0.00022  
C       -2.93648      0.10458      1.21320  
C       -1.63851     -0.40605      1.22145  
H       -1.12143     -0.62872     -2.14838  
H       -3.44530      0.29557     -2.15334  
H       -4.59316      0.75574     -0.00047  
H       -3.44525      0.29847      2.15299  
H       -1.12137     -0.62581      2.14922  
H        3.11006      2.00240      0.88867  
H        4.53859      1.43018     -0.00069  
H        3.10941      2.00338     -0.88838  
H        3.21094     -0.51189     -0.89257  
H        3.21141     -0.51273      0.89019
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Atom      X                 Y               Z                  Atom      X                 Y               Z  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C       -0.23702      2.12260     -0.05938  
C       -0.34392      3.59030     -0.32214  
N       -2.44877      1.12868     -0.47219  
C       -3.45228      1.86994      0.24830  
C       -2.66987      1.29736     -1.88885  
Li      -1.36632     -0.43346      0.12635  
O        0.78601     -0.47341      0.05847  
S         1.74760      0.42521      0.78606  
O        1.50878      1.90469      0.35870  
O        1.79224      0.25216      2.25157  
C        3.38180      0.08626      0.13273  
C        3.58338      0.09402     -1.24992  
C        4.85757     -0.17277     -1.74677  
C        5.91220     -0.44133     -0.86773  
C        5.69506     -0.44411      0.51117  
C        4.42237     -0.17846      1.02164  
O       -1.54535     -1.13284      2.02728  
C       -1.58932     -0.22001      3.12260  
C       -0.75385     -2.28025      2.32858  
O       -1.66685     -2.03063     -1.02910  
C       -3.00107     -2.27563     -1.45742  
C       -0.70545     -2.86683     -1.65627  
H       -0.62952      1.75379      0.87127  
H       -0.19867      1.45445     -0.89668  
H       -0.89028     -3.92445     -1.41707  
H       -0.73343     -2.74064     -2.74818  
H        0.27067     -2.56286     -1.27636  
H       -3.62733     -1.52759     -0.96871  
H       -3.08567     -2.16522     -2.54728  
H       -3.32216     -3.28740     -1.17090  
H       -0.78385     -2.92473      1.44865  
H        0.28082     -1.99011      2.54400  
H       -1.17780     -2.81753      3.18895  
H       -2.01960     -0.70729      4.00905  
H       -0.58333      0.14925      3.35720  
H       -2.23398      0.60805      2.82218  
H       -3.46795      2.95735     -0.00137  
H       -4.49065      1.51899      0.05759  
H       -3.29315      1.79903      1.33478  
H       -1.89492      0.77272     -2.47037  
H       -3.64970      0.90296     -2.23908  
H       -2.65552      2.36235     -2.21817  
H       -1.37091      3.82014     -0.63330  
H       -0.11592      4.17359      0.57446  
H        0.33428      3.89601     -1.12422  
H        4.22668     -0.17563      2.08832  
H        2.75669      0.30445     -1.92074  
H        6.51507     -0.65268      1.19253  
H        5.02927     -0.17065     -2.81952  
H        6.90395     -0.64782     -1.26073
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CH3
HH
O
S
O
S2Li
Me2N
O
Ph
(13) 
G = -1386.373193 
H = -1386.279001 
GMP2 = -1382.602451 
S = Me2O  
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Li      -1.96456     -0.24647     -0.03571  
N       -1.67834      1.70847     -0.06715  
C       -2.10733      2.43630      1.10484  
C       -2.05115      2.45610     -1.24693  
C        0.73524      1.70806     -0.00705  
C        0.97286      3.18879     -0.03956  
O        2.51299      1.24192      0.06705  
S        2.78967     -0.25459     -0.25062  
O        2.20104     -1.14563      0.78369  
O        2.47087     -0.58218     -1.66179  
C        4.57604     -0.32649     -0.06875  
C        5.12486     -0.61721      1.18071  
C        6.51287     -0.65051      1.31910  
C        7.33402     -0.39616      0.21729  
C        6.77003     -0.11200     -1.02932  
C        5.38323     -0.07638     -1.17911  
O       -1.80351     -1.13213      1.81635  
C       -0.60656     -1.04300      2.59390  
C       -2.96681     -1.19886      2.63025  
O       -3.91671     -0.72862     -0.53721  
C       -4.94242      0.25573     -0.48350  
C       -4.33195     -1.92748     -1.17611  
O       -1.06718     -1.57110     -1.25258  
C       -0.68488     -1.19070     -2.57714  
C       -0.36128     -2.73178     -0.80385  
H       -1.66933      3.45660      1.18708  
H       -3.20840      2.60262      1.15183  
H       -1.82886      1.89586      2.02196  
H       -1.70881      1.94355     -2.15848  
H       -3.14905      2.60298     -1.35375  
H       -1.62490      3.48323     -1.28006  
H       -0.60811     -0.12361      3.19618  
H       -0.52871     -1.90858      3.26677  
H        0.24388     -1.03950      1.90968  
H       -3.82321     -1.26472      1.95797  
H       -2.93540     -2.08626      3.27845  
H       -3.05992     -0.30159      3.25861  
H       -4.51318      1.13484     -0.00295  
H       -5.28071      0.52169     -1.49457  
H       -5.80350     -0.10864      0.09613  
H       -5.13630     -2.41774     -0.60828  
H       -4.69155     -1.72302     -2.19473  
H       -3.45819     -2.57761     -1.22502  
H        0.38820     -0.97790     -2.61863  
H       -0.93586     -1.99133     -3.28846  
H       -1.25643     -0.29415     -2.82874  
H       -0.56671     -3.57937     -1.47414  
H        0.71424     -2.53834     -0.76082  
H       -0.73422     -2.95709      0.19664  
H        0.47350      1.22799      0.91973  
H        0.51259      1.17863     -0.91752  
H        0.03125      3.74338      0.00384  
H        1.58779      3.48954      0.81368  
H        1.49939      3.47014     -0.95559  
H        4.92307      0.12733     -2.14017  
H        7.41015      0.07753     -1.88672  
H        8.41469     -0.42476      0.32908  
H        6.95339     -0.87940      2.28575  
H        4.46820     -0.82632      2.01852  
 
 
(14) 
G = -1541.331460 
H = -1541.223547 
GMP2 = -1537.043616 
S = Me2O 
CH3
HH
O
S
O
S3Li
Me2N
O
Ph
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S        1.25159      0.09864      0.72457  
O        0.49808      1.35929      0.92243  
Li      -1.24846      1.26416     -0.06143  
Li      -1.10902     -1.14041     -0.27174  
O        0.63322     -1.25395      0.75897  
N        0.07709      0.18212     -1.47781  
C        0.26320      1.42787     -2.20156  
C        0.38727     -0.90439     -2.38975  
N       -2.57207     -0.07541      0.50761  
C       -2.85450     -0.14968      1.92515  
C       -3.81872     -0.13909     -0.22134  
O       -1.54089     -3.10195     -0.61910  
C       -1.84829     -3.71676      0.63107  
C       -2.49692     -3.41137     -1.62746  
O       -1.79258      3.21948     -0.02319  
C       -1.56989      3.85648      1.23321  
C       -3.06138      3.54338     -0.58105  
C        2.65327      0.23560     -0.35634  
C        3.19530      1.50426     -0.59374  
C        4.34982      1.60886     -1.36699  
C        4.96274      0.46534     -1.88671  
C        4.41088     -0.79290     -1.63850  
C        3.25282     -0.91973     -0.87017  
O        2.07740      0.14588      2.18604  
C        2.77620     -1.03587      2.62120  
C        3.39568     -0.71066      3.97039  
H        2.62124     -0.43789      4.69395  
H        3.93716     -1.58385      4.35183  
H        4.09831      0.12412      3.88487  
H        3.55280     -1.30085      1.89090  
H        2.07021     -1.86879      2.69432  
H       -2.80902     -3.35349      1.01822  
H       -1.88138     -4.80975      0.52167  
H       -1.04977     -3.44299      1.32286  
H       -2.17015     -2.91220     -2.54233  
H       -2.53553     -4.49586     -1.80149  
H       -3.49521     -3.04995     -1.34766  
H        0.08420      2.29942     -1.55847  
H        1.28890      1.54249     -2.60898  
H       -0.41979      1.51681     -3.06985  
H       -0.29404     -0.92969     -3.26445  
H        1.41248     -0.84029     -2.80960  
H        0.31405     -1.88040     -1.89119  
H       -1.92469     -0.10187      2.50969  
H       -3.51055      0.67320      2.29303  
H       -3.37839     -1.08652      2.22829  
H       -3.64268     -0.08279     -1.30811  
H       -4.39973     -1.07496     -0.03994  
H       -4.53097      0.68201      0.02816  
H       -1.58145      4.94898      1.11521  
H       -2.33829      3.56117      1.96091  
H       -0.59010      3.53092      1.58417  
H       -3.13400      3.02813     -1.54108  
H       -3.87565      3.20614      0.07358  
H       -3.14488      4.62715     -0.74373  
H        2.81598     -1.89273     -0.67549  
H        4.88138     -1.68509     -2.04237  
H        5.86465      0.55571     -2.48522  
H        4.77445      2.59032     -1.55903  
H        2.71863      2.38420     -0.17644 
 
 
(15) 
G = -1528.470612 
H = -1528.365538 
GMP2 = -1524.171891 
S = Me2O 
O
S
N
Li
N
Me
Me
Me Me
EtO
Ph
O
Li
S
S
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S        2.27268     -0.37844      0.95502  
O        1.75804     -1.76051      0.86493  
O        2.35911      0.25025      2.29209  
O        1.43862      0.50772     -0.04656  
C        1.76128      2.20307     -0.09016  
C        0.57564      2.91335     -0.51460  
N       -1.69901      1.47515     -1.04182  
Li      -1.63075     -0.22177      0.00658  
O       -1.29750     -0.04489      2.02602  
C       -0.86700      1.21045      2.55937  
C       -0.97717     -1.12640      2.89894  
O       -1.07107     -1.96432     -0.92054  
C        0.00385     -2.01540     -1.85786  
C       -1.24626     -3.21057     -0.25501  
O       -3.60935     -0.95317      0.25059  
C       -4.29116     -1.18695     -0.97615  
C       -4.46427     -0.41479      1.25043  
C       -1.63502      1.43460     -2.49434  
C       -2.74429      2.40627     -0.64752  
C        3.94152     -0.37547      0.27283  
C        4.17270     -0.95853     -0.97602  
C        5.46542     -0.95655     -1.49719  
C        6.51415     -0.38146     -0.77213  
C        6.27116      0.19336      0.47630  
C        4.97861      0.19975      1.00639  
H        4.76616      0.63648      1.97606  
H        7.08647      0.63685      1.04113  
H        7.52058     -0.38435     -1.18185  
H        5.65645     -1.40588     -2.46783  
H        3.35291     -1.40669     -1.52793  
H        0.21254      3.61978      0.23807  
H        0.69235      3.40532     -1.48434  
H        2.08666      2.33248      0.93983  
H        2.59969      2.15547     -0.78322  
H        0.92653     -2.32306     -1.35634  
H       -0.23823     -2.71564     -2.67088  
H        0.12698     -1.01007     -2.25912  
H       -2.11896     -3.10411      0.39195  
H       -1.43383     -4.01311     -0.98364  
H       -0.35829     -3.45786      0.33938  
H       -4.91804      0.52761      0.91335  
H       -5.26356     -1.12681      1.50329  
H       -3.84345     -0.22595      2.12659  
H       -3.55497     -1.58721     -1.67413  
H       -5.10474     -1.91370     -0.83565  
H       -4.70800     -0.25302     -1.37702  
H       -0.79012      0.81598     -2.82298  
H       -2.55014      1.01507     -2.95393  
H       -1.49214      2.43711     -2.94782  
H       -2.55944      3.44158     -1.00210  
H       -3.74042      2.12366     -1.04055  
H       -2.83204      2.45149      0.44701  
H       -1.36230     -2.03814      2.43945  
H        0.10648     -1.21220      3.02721  
H       -1.45802     -0.98251      3.87780  
H       -1.07196      1.96645      1.80147  
H       -1.42658      1.44186      3.47782  
H        0.20587      1.18531      2.77328  
H       -0.49434      2.12304     -0.71393  
 
(16) 
G = -1541.324155 
H = -1541.216364 
GMP2 = -1537.038062 
S = Me2O 
LiS3
N
H
MeMe
H
H
H
H
O
S
O
O
Ph
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C        1.12543      1.30889      0.22198  
C        0.50188      2.36758     -0.52937  
O        2.75403      1.08227     -0.09701  
S        3.20034     -0.43287     -0.05207  
O        2.75802     -1.07127      1.20998  
O        2.84313     -1.12563     -1.31321  
C       -0.43866     -0.75375     -2.43653  
O       -0.94453     -1.25296     -1.19289  
C       -0.33046     -2.49316     -0.82652  
Li      -2.14398     -0.14481     -0.02432  
N       -2.17961      1.86532     -0.12011  
C       -2.79672      2.53358     -1.25960  
C       -2.51607      2.57661      1.10753  
O       -3.99312     -0.91647     -0.49633  
C       -4.20614     -2.15041     -1.16892  
C       -5.16031     -0.10390     -0.44928  
O       -1.81361     -1.00891      1.82984  
C       -0.58348     -0.98365      2.56061  
C       -2.94146     -1.04366      2.69694  
C        4.98358     -0.25378     -0.00860  
C        5.69281     -0.19847     -1.20900  
C        7.07749     -0.03241     -1.16721  
C        7.73483      0.07310      0.06146  
C        7.01078      0.00924      1.25522  
C        5.62576     -0.15500      1.22637  
H        5.04436     -0.21998      2.13994  
H        7.52520      0.08393      2.20939  
H        8.81369      0.20091      0.08898  
H        7.64338      0.01052     -2.09377  
H        5.16267     -0.29642     -2.15028  
H        0.80325      3.37801     -0.23926  
H        0.57014      2.23802     -1.61509  
H        0.73796      0.31798     -0.01120  
H        1.17980      1.46457      1.29897  
H       -5.50932      0.13686     -1.46262  
H       -5.96782     -0.61363      0.09611  
H       -4.88367      0.81644      0.06530  
H       -3.24872     -2.67119     -1.19147  
H       -4.95116     -2.76141     -0.63949  
H       -4.55148     -1.97992     -2.19832  
H       -0.51008     -0.06636      3.16017  
H       -0.52570     -1.85349      3.22898  
H        0.24309     -1.02228      1.85119  
H       -3.82867     -1.09921      2.06497  
H       -2.89991     -1.92772      3.34864  
H       -2.98631     -0.14070      3.32167  
H       -2.52684      2.01927     -2.19234  
H       -3.89978      2.55235     -1.20373  
H       -2.47114      3.58678     -1.36252  
H       -2.22756      3.64522      1.07649  
H       -3.59788      2.55219      1.33683  
H       -1.99010      2.12372      1.95921  
H       -0.71134     -1.43448     -3.25568  
H       -0.89923      0.22198     -2.60073  
H        0.65065     -0.65122     -2.39043  
H       -0.54920     -3.26286     -1.58104  
H        0.75387     -2.37122     -0.73431  
H       -0.76185     -2.78788      0.13183  
H       -0.89021      2.11572     -0.27532
 
(17) 
G = -1541.324279 
H = -1541.214592 
GMP2 = -1541.214592 
S = Me2O 
H
H
H
H
H
Me2N
LiS3
OSO2Ph
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